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encircled by a diadem of gold or precions
stones. Rich necklaces, extremely long ear

Maine

of Malmaisou.”

The Paris correspondent of the London
Court Journal, in a letter dated January
12, describes the atest fashion in wearing
hair at the Tuileries ball on the lllh.
He
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the term.
Forparticu are tend Jer a Circular.
S. ALLEN, Sec’y.
Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1865.
feb21eod3w

‘‘The hair no longer hang* a la Grecque on
the neck behind, but Is brought forward, and
threatens all offenders in helmet fashion on
Young Ladies’ Seminary,
the summit of the head. ‘The
promissory organs,’ as the satirists of phrenology denomMORTON BLOCK,
inate those low down toward the
nape of the
Coujfrcss Street.
and
which
have
hitherto been concealed
neck,
milE
the
now
hair,
stand
by
revealed in all their ugSpring Set:-ious opens Monday, Feb 27. For
JL circular containing terme, &o, pieaae address
ly indiscretion.
the
MISSES SYMOND8.
It is a horrible thing to relate, but the truth
18 Brown Bt.
Feb 17—dlw*
must be told. The parting turns all
!
along the
top of the head, without any straight line in
ACADEMY !
S'OKTLLID
front, and the short, frizzy curls round the
brow have replaced the noble
banThe Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
looking
deaux drawn back from the forehead, and
Sahool is for both Misses and Masters,'withshowing all the ‘good bumps’ to the best adout regard to age or attainments.
vantage.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term
Is it any consolation to learn that the fashFor lurther particulars apply to
J. U. HANSON,
ion has been imposed by the hairdressers
febl3tf
871 Congress St.
themselves, for we search in vaiu for any
great name connected with its introduc

man’s victorious march show with what clearness the writer surveyed the field then stretch-

ing

before him:

Sherman is in motion, aud, according to refugees from Savannah, has a force ot 80,000
men.
Nor is his army a loose mob, prowling
ou the country to oppress friend as well as foe
—it is au army of discipline, vigor, action.—
With Savannah and Beauiort, S. C., as a base,
he moves north with the sun, and already Charleston and Columbia begin to feei the oppression. But will he come to Columbia, with
those 80,000 men ? Yes, if he wants to do so
he will, aud even further into tha bowels of the
land.
Terry is on our own coast—has Fort Fisher,
at the mouth of Cape Fear, and will soon, we
think, have Wilmington. He probably has 20
000 to 40,000 men.
Suppose they combine
their forces, Terry and Sherman; we must set
them down at not less than about one hundred
aud twenty thousand men. And they will
move on with the sun,and before the orb that
ligh s the world shall stand erect in the heavens, it is more than probable that the Federal
flag will fly over Charleston, Wilmington, Columbia and IialeighI
Yes, Raleigh, too!—
Grant will stay wberehe is, and thus kaep Gen.
Lee’s army in tho vice that has held it lor the
last teu mouths, and Shermau and Terry will
move on.
We see nothing to stop them or
prevent their getting to Raleigh, where they
can open communication with Newbern by
rail, distance about 108 miles, and then demonstrate or raid toward Grtensborough or Danville at pleasure. Newbern would be the water base, Raleigh the inland base; aud with
Grant on the James, and Shermau at Raleigh,
both in command of large armies, all transportation cut off and supplies exhausted, General Lee's army would be in a tight place. And
unless Shermau can be met aujl whipped, he
will probably come, if not with the April
showers, certaiuly with the buds and blossoms
of May. He travels rapidly 1 We had an army
that might have checked Sherman, but since
the President took its commander from it and
put it under a second rale brigadier and sent
it on that wild goose chase, to the bine banks
of the Ohio, it is well nigh done for. Hood
marched into Tennessee and marched out
again, but his army is gonel That is the morale of the great army of the West, as It existed under Albert Sidney Johnston, under
Beauregard, aud J. E. Johnston is gone, and
Hood is crouched down in North Alabama
with nothing but a small mass of demoralized
fragments. There is but little more light in
that army—what there was in it for good has
been frittered away where no good could be
accomplished; and the people of that section
have no disposition to fill its ranks; they think
the war has lasted about long enough, especially if they are to be called on to go. These
are sad reflections, but we have to deal with

things

as

they

us

forever?

The matter was put to vote, so we understand, at the last Assembly of Coiffeurs, held
at the Salle Mollera—the Assembly of Taste,
which takes place twice a year to determine
the fashions. Twelve young ladies are submitted to the experimental practice of the
newest thing of the great Paris hairdressers;
and this year, almost by unanimity, preference

particulars apply

CITY OF PORTLAND

B 0 U NT I E S

!; OF

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
$300 For 0

te Year's

Service.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
$100 State

Bounty Advanced;

K. K.

v*

WOOD
29 Exchange Street.

SON,

A

in

any
twenty, employment
young
BYrespectable
business
Inquire of
101 Middle st.
*tf
D. H. INGRAii
man

of

leb21

and con-

Butler's store Clapps Block, Cougres
streatcr on iho way through Franklin to 74
Cumberland st., A LADY’S DIARY, containing a
ten dollar bill and some small currency. The finder
will be liberally reward'd by returning it to
feb18dlw*
JANE H. LIBBY, 15 Preble St.

Wednesday,

continue

1st,

eleven weeks.
kDWiN F. Ambrose, A. B Principal,
Cbarlvs D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant,
Miss * i.lbn A. Barrows, Teacher of
Music,
Miss Martana Souther, Teacher of
Drawing.
For further particulars address
D. B. SEWALL, 8eo’y.

Freburg, Feb 14th, 3866.

1861._

Paid to the Keordit

Substiutk at the time of

or

being

febl6d8w

smsli two story tenemeat, within fitteen minutes walk of Post Office,
between this and th first of May. One with small
barn preferred.
Enquire of L 1\ H 68 Middle
leb]8d2w*
street.

A

Wood

or

! ||

Wauled.

Choppers

cords wood. The highest < ash price
Daid. For particulars enquiie of Arthur Dyer,
No.80, Yo;k Sc., or Scott Dyer, < ape Elizabeth.
feb 18 d3w*

chop 100

TO

Jan26aod3m

Wanted.

NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Srrine Term will commence on Tuesday,
ff<HE
i be 281 b day of Feb instant. For farther inforapply to C. E. HU ton, A. M.. Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, sea’y.
F’eb. 1, 1866—feb62awd&w3w

mation

To Citizens of Portland,
The additional

earn

Portland.

[rooms,

Apothecary Shop

of

BlocV, Congress St.

offers
DOLLARS.; THIS Institution
facilities
obtaing

to young

men

and ladies

the best
for
a thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theory and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, cons ituting the “International Chain,
time unlimit-

#50 paid at the expiration of the term of service.

Recruiting Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enliBt as Volonteer
tutes, will apply there.

requiring

one

ANY

ed.

Substifeblldtf

or

SUBSTITUTES

For further information please call at the College,
send for College Monthly and Spec mens ol Penmanship, enclosing lett r ttamp Address
or

BKYAfcT, ST&AJTiON

Book-keeper,

Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that can
furnish good re erences, from former employees,
has only to address LEWIS, Portland P. O.
fewl6d2*
February 15th 1866.

Situation Wanted.
by a man who has lo3t his right arm
in the service of his oountry. a situation ia a
stwre or in any h norable emplo>ment that his condition will permit him to engage in.
Good references given.
Address F. W. th ough the Post Of-

GRAY,
Portland, Me.

fice.

fe bifid Iw*

a>!B toeS
SITUATION in the Editorial Department of
3l tome newspaper, by one who love9 the professA

Jan27eod&w3m

family
persons,
FOB
et, ie3peotable neighborhood.
Address for two
o* three

a

erenc s

given.

Booms in

2

Office, F. K. S. Camp Berry.

WANTED !

a

Satisfactory
through

WANTED!
BAY STATE

Commercial;
i'lS

College,
Mass.

WILL

pay tkh cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple sts.
J. M. SHOWN.
Janaidti_

I

Washington St., Boston,
SEW

FOUND.

HAMPSHIBE

sunny side of Exchange street, about midway between Now City Hall and Post Office,
College, ON
good place to buy
the

Commercial

a

Oonoord,.N.
Institution0

are

Chain
THESE
sent

H.

whom the highest

embraoed in the Ameri•

business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughoul the entire chain.
For Circular, tec., address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO
At either of the above places.
jan27eod6m

CASH BOUNTIES,
For One, Two or Three Years' Enlistments, in the
Abmy or Navy will bo paid.
Substitutes wishing to enlist wi!l make direct
application to the

Office,

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to them in person.

Ricruiting Office, City Building.

FARMINGTON.

AT

Skbsion will open on
Wednesday, March 1, 1865.
Sell ol Committees are invited to nse their influence
in sustain'ng this effor to secure special training lor
Tho Spring

putilio school teachers.
Young ladlei and gent’emen, desiring to avail
themsolvtso the lacilities here afforded, will please
our

TUITION

HEGIMFNT \

IS

Office 229
Feb

Congress

9—d2w*

Near

now

Family School,

Franklin

Street.
City Building.

BOYS,

FOR

TOPSHAM,.MAINE.
Term oi this

highly successful school

Spring
March 15.
wlllcommen
1,HK
please addres. the principal.
e

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

For

“Circular.” Ac.,
«

»

W. JOHNSON, M. A.

febTMWS6w

Officers’ Accounts.
With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER’S and
other DRPARTMEN > S of the United States MADE
OUT aud ADJUSTED Certiiba’cs of non-indebtedness obtained. Stoppages ot lJa/ removed.
Long and varied exrtr ence as an Officer in theArwith the e ss .stance
m and with the De;ar;mtn s
of a reliable Agent i -.i Washington, and a perfect
and
wil be a'jcep ed
is
r
of
what
quneJ
knowledge
We are
in every given oase.
by tli. Dtpartineuts
t ut and adj ust tht accounts o! Offim»<ke
to
praiaied
or Muscers who Lave Resigned, been Discharged
tered ut, with accuracy aud at lefs expense, time
and trouble than wculdbe required to visit Washing-

t0Partioular attention
Claires

given to 1 li© settlement of
Deceased Officers aud Sol-

aid Accounts of

^Pensions..Bounty,
aiais

BackPay, Prize Money, and
all c
against GOvernm°nt speedily procured.
JAMES B. BELL,
(LateCapt.U S.A.)
No. 4 Comliill Court [opposite head State St.] Boston
REFERS BY PERMISSION
Hcn.J Th's. Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F A Oeborn
Geo. W Pratt Esq
Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
Lewis G. Pray Ksq.
Maj Ewd C. Richa dson.
TO:

febl6 codlmo

A Most Fxqniailc, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Hare aud Ekcantiful Flower from
which it take* its name.
Manufactured only by PIIA EON Ac SON.

E3F3 Beware

of Counterfeits.

for Phalon-s—7\tho. no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

Ask

decl7d3m

Town

Scrip.

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN
IS

jan24tf

BEEEES

THE

—

SCRIP,

OFFERED FOR
Apply to

PEItRY,

SALE.

Town Treasurer,

At the Sheriff’s

Office, City Building.

OF

USB TUB

NEWPORT

—

Wanted.

BY

a

Wanted to Purcliusc,
HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had Mav 1st 1:66.
Address Box No. 70, P^rt-and P. O., stating localdtclddwtf
ity, price Ao„ lor three weeks.

-MADE

&

11 n

LOAN,-

FOJt SALE AT THE

Oanal

Hauls..

B. C. ROME
Portland Fob. 16,1865.

OIL

BUY,

Cashier.
feb!7lsd1f

lands!

PETROLEUM LAND COMPANY,
108 Broadway, New York,
valuab'e ail

territory for sale to companies
HAVE
individuals, at low rate*. This Company
at
or

employs experienced

men

Beware of imitations—observe
nature. Trade msrk secured.

ihe oil

regions, wfco

furnimthem daily with mos- va'uable interests.
Enterpri ing part es who can command capita),
have a rare opportunity to make Uieir fortunes in
the development of these wonderful lands.
Schedules of property sent by mail on application.
Nklsok Crobs,
Gho. B. Limcolx,
«
leblGdlw
Climtoh Mabkill.

Massasoit

the Condition
Company, o. Springfield, Mass.,

of

Cash Capital paid in and investigated,
Cash burp us,
Assets of the Company are
Ca h on har d,
Cash iu hands of agent0,
L aau on Mortgages, r<al estate,
Loans on Col aural
do
Loans on Personal
do
Bank Stocks,
Pail Road Stocks,
U S. Government 8locks,

Other Investments,

#200,000 00
83,2J9 88

14,088 04

10, 61 71
50,980 00
^ 000 00

1,600 00

70,184 Oj.*
2UF0C0

of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo.
H.
Babcock a, Federal Street, or of ASA
HANSON,
head of Berlin Whari.
00t« dtf

have taken the above
term of years, and have t ntir
efurn'-shed it with now Furniture, Ci:ri. il 'dto tkc. av that it is now one oi the
teat and beat furnished, and in every
reaped one ot the moat comfirlab.'e ho’eta of its olaes
in Boston, oontainlnr all ihe modern fixtures of first
c! aa hotels, hot and cold bath’, &o.
It uill'be conducted in connection with our new Ocean Hi use, at
Bye B aoh, JJ U, which will be opened July 1, 1565.
Weaolioit he pa'ronage of our friends and the
traveling public and will use our best efforts to
pieree our patrons. Our charges will be as low aa

g”

the market will afford.
feblidSm

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

free after
Company will issoe Policies toibo
Premiums at
payment of six, eight or ten as low as
any
the option of tne insured, and at rates
Tbo issue .f Free Policies renders
other Company
it at leas* equal if not superior to the participation
Companies.
office No. 102 Middle Street.
„-T_™ «...
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres
EDWARD SHAW, Seoy.

THIS

the

Sixty-Sive.

SEClION

words

Not 1 e.j8 than live per cent, of tbe t e
existing City Debt" aft< r the word “detenrire’ in the
thirteenth line of the socond section of said Ordinance, and by striking out the word “Capital" in
the last line ot said section, and inferting the word
“pri_cipsl,“ so that *ai^ seolion as amended shall
read as folows:—
“Section *2—All balances of nnney unappropriated i«
ftir.injr in th« Trounnr at th«
«■,/ a
mousuii ytar: *'l eyoeseea of income =/ver the
origi
nal estimated income; 11 balances of
apt ropriations
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; all recdptelbr premiums on
City Notes
issued; all receipts in money on account ot the sale
of any real ts ale oi any
now
rietciiption
belonging,
or which may hereafter
belong o the city, ex cepting
the sa;e of bu-ia lots in the Cemeteries ot the
city;
all receipts on account oft he
principal sum of any
stocks, bends or notes now owned, or which may
her cater be o weed by t'le
city; and also of the annua! city tax such a sum as the Citv Council of each
year shall fit and determine, not less than five per
ceat. of tbe then existing cily debt; sha'l teandthe
same hereby is appropriated to the
payment, or the
puroh se, of tbe principal ol the city debt.
Approved, Feb 7,1865
A True Copy, Attest:
feb9—i2wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

FALL AND WINTER

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
North.

LIV Hit POOL, ENQ.
Nov 11—dBm*

And

permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort
guests.

STA
and

b"l

oi

INa,

all the usual conyenlenoea of

popular hotel

a

amply provided.

Feb. 1 1864.

mchUSeodtf

Grotton House!
Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.

irc-&-gfr

This House is

Box Manufactory.
make,
making, and are prepared to
Wooden Boxet of all kinds at our Steam PlanMills, loot of Cross, between Fore and com-

WINSLOW, DOTMff* Co.

open

less of « xpense.
It will be kept on the

to toe

Public,

by

day

For

Men
May

ivr.

at all hours.
(Cr- Meals Cooked to Order
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.

Free

G. D. MILL SR, Proprietor.
decl4dtf___
FOREST AVENJUE HOUSE
FOBMEBLV KHOWJf

AB

THE

McClellan house,
Bo-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER,

Clothing!

and

Proprietors.

The public are respectfully informed
convenient and well
tcSs^that this epaoious,
House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,

and is
ajmileB from Portland, has been rofurnished
and
open fhr the reception of Company
the comParties. Every attention will be given to
fort of guests.
hour.
half
Portland
from
Cars
The
every
^VVIJSSLOW fc THAYtK.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

For Sale.

__

PsBturage.

ol the subscriber on
THEOPHILU8 STIMSON.
Gray, Ftb 21, 1885-d2w*

For further
the premises.

particulars inquire

granite

)

Hootins

ST.,

and made to

_

ORAirrS COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Pumps

kpUAU

and Water Closets,

1st n?

Also a fine stock of Clothe, such
American Mob jo w and Castor

as

German and

Manufactory.

Randall,

AND

U16HS,

The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant-

hand, and made to order.
The new and olegaut*‘M ,n»tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purohase are inon

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness

nov4dtf

and dispatch.

subscriber having
THE
foal and Wood, and

Work.

W e would inform our firiends and the
publio that
we intend to keep the be3t the market
affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at al) times. We would also call attention to our

nice Custom

Pants,

Vests,

All of which will
stand of Lewis A

S jpt 20—dtf

EJ. 8.

M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Marshal’s

PURSUANT

trict.
An

Information against One hundred ullage Bar
relief Peae, and one hundred ond ninety-six Bexes of ituisins, seized
by t lie Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth
day
°* *'ebrttary instant, at Portland in eaid District.

Which seizures were for breaches of the law* ol
the United 8tates. as is more
paricu’arly set forth
in said Libels and Informations; thata
bearing and
trial will be hid t lereon.at Portland insaid District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday of February current, where
any pe sod> interested therein,may appearand show
can
he shown, wtieretore the same
**any
should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed of accordto
law.
ing
Dated at Portland this fourtceth day of February,
A. D., 1866,
F. A.

14dfebl4

QUINBY,

u. fi. Deputy Marshal, Diet, of Maine.

Cumberland
A

Coal !

Sou

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The formdr onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
BAND ALL, MoA L LISTEN A CO.
Portland, Jane 13,1864.—dly

January 2d, 1885.Ian3.l3m

copartnership heretofore existing
TUK
name and style of

under the

JOHN T. ROGERS <i Co.,

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
Flour, Tallow, Grain, &c., &c forthe Eastmarket, and would respetiully refer to, as refer-

of Hogs.
ern

ences,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Proston & Co., Bankers,
Detroit,
Moore, Foote As Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. C^nt’l It. It. Co., Detroit,
Wright & Beebe,Com. Merchts Chicago, 111.
dec29c>3m
Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I

Douglai'* Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,

At

1 neaflairs
bv
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
tue Old Stand, No 61 Commercial
street,

February!,

NOTICE.
~~~t
A
Freiaht/rora

EL
the United States for Canada,
a. will be dot lined at Isla-d
Pond, unless l» is «coo in panic
with luvoioes of value for the United
Staten t,“atoms.
JOHN

Jan27dlra

othercelebrated Makers.

straps*

at

aa

ASSORTMENT
LOW PRICKS, to be

Please oall and examins before’purchaeing.
Middle St.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr-1H

NEW

POETEOUS,
Agent.

Ore at

Thing

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
For

feblSdlw

CO.,

General State Agents.

PERU VIA N

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
MfflAli HAlKREtiEMMTOl
Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and
all humors of the soalp.

to

or

core

PERSIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
sec ret ions of the scarf skin ef the
life to tho roots of the hair and prevent-

ing it from falling off.

PERliTlAK HAIR REGENERATOR

L,et \

nse.

Everybody

should use Peruvian Hair Rbobhbkatou.
Beware, of Imitationa! Call lor Peruvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones & Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boeton; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Ru t A Co
and others. At wholesale by
Sheppard A Co. Portland. AtrotailL. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short A Watkkhoubb, cor Congress 4* Middle st..
Crossman A Co., and J. K. Lunt,and dealers genoriiov 24—dim*

an

Middle Street.

COME AND SEE
The oclobrated large oven P. p. Stewert Cookacd
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
of Cook »nd P«lor
Stove#, for City and Country use.
Deo 1—d3m

B.^lT,arl<J?BOtheI?,'‘ttern8

with the local t. an-act ions and the publio measures
d the public men of theStateand Country, a* well
his long experience in typographical and editorial labois, give him an advantage in this
respect
which few others pcsse-s
He know* how to write
"copy" lor the primer that will require no revision
after it pushes out of his hard*,
lie is aigo u good
and expeditious * proof" reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in that cai sci y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

a»
as

Augusta, Jrn’y 2, 1866.

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE.

DHSCBIPTIOK,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can be Saved in these War lima.
Ang 27—dtl

jan&dtf

DB. JONATHAN MOOR’S
Essence ol Life,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
0» aVEKY

com-

publisher

WEALTH.

ECONOIflYJS

a

pensation,
publishers of any news journals
in Mainj, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere who
would lice to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and jcurnei st at tho Capital ol
this State. He flatters himself that his srquamtanoo

J. a. STORY, No.23 Kxohange St

ail diseases
IS Cold* and Whooping Cough, andItcuresCorgh*,
ol

Throat and Lungs, ard it work* like a charm in
quie.ing children when teething. Try it. Prepared
£. E, HA Y WaRD, Hadley Mass.
by
W. Phillips A Co,, Agents.
Jaol6deod5w
tho

E.

Produce Dealers,
]No. 1$ Lime btreet.

1:2: "bos9"’ } PORTLAND, ME
The highest market price* paid tor produced al
kinds.' Consignments solicited.
1—3 m d

8,

MARSHAL’S SALE.

Uwjtkd States of America, I
D.s'iict of Muire, ss.
J
AMT to Vend: Expo: to ire directed
f om the Hon Arthur Ware, Judge of the United
States District « ourt-, ^ it Din and for the District oi
Maine, i rhad expose and set) at public »uoiiou,to
tho higle.st bk'acr therefor, the iollowing property
and m.rchandi«e, at the time and place within said
District rs follows, vir :—

PURSL

Custom IIouss Building, on Fore street,
on Monday, the sixth day qf March
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
Eleven thousmr*, seven hundred and forty Ci’«
GABS; f wo hundred and twenty pounds ot GUNPOWDER; One hundred and sixty-tive pounds of
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MCLASSES; One barrel, SU Alt ; Four bbls of MOLASSES ;
hirtytwo hundred CIGARS; Three bbls MOLASSES;
0«e Demijohn W. I. RUM; One RUNG SLEIGH;
One ROHR ; One HORSE BLANKET; One II f/?NESS ; One H *LTEP; Ten Bottles BRANDY;
One keg of SPIRIT ; Two bbls and fix bags oi
SUGAR; One bbl and ten demijohns oi SANTA
CRUZ HUM; One bbl SUGAR ; Three bbls MOLASSES.
Tbo 8»mo having be^n decreed forfeit to tho United S a’ertin the District Court for raid District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds uieposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eigh'eenth day of February, a d. 1865.
CHARLES CLARK,
febl8 dtd
U. S. Marshal Did- of Maine.
At the

J0S1AH HEALD,
D23NTIST,
So. 456

Coi^ren Street,

corner

PORTLAND,

of

Temple

Street

MAINE.

DANFOBTH & CLIFFORD
BUCOL-SBOBB

TO

II VTI'tl, CLIFFORD * CO.

Merchants,

Commission

Produce

a»d

DBALBBB

EGGS,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

III

LARD.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

S

dtl

sept29

FARMERS,

TO

-AHD-

SHIP

Feb 9—d8wis

RECEIVED

lot «f New

to au Interlocutory Order of Sale
to m» directed, Irom the Hon. Ashur Warn’
Judge of the CsltodSt.tesUistrlei Court,within and
for the District of Maine, I .hall e* pore and »pil .t
public auction, to tho highoat bidder
the
following property and merchai.ui « at tbo tirr«
and place within a.MDi.trict a.
the
/» front qf
Custom House, in Portland on
Wednesday, the tirenty-second day qf
February
^
currew, at X. o’clock, a. M

!l

thrrVfor

fo“lo„,“**

Bockwhkat, Gbahais

One

CLIFFORD,

Terms ol Sale—Cash.
‘hl>

Oatmeal, Hor Vkaht Cakes, and

DANFORTII

A

nor80t f

a Lime

New Steam Grist
6

Ohitud Status of America, 1
|
Distuiot of Maims,»s.

PURSUANT

BUILDERS.

PC AA HHDS. 8ALT, slightly damoged, suitable
lor larming purpotes and salting vessels.
DANA & CO.

JUST

V. S. MARSHAL'S SALE.

street.

mill,

JOSE,
168 ForeBt.

feb!8td

6 Mechanics' Mill11, oorner of York and
LIT ILK FI EL

febiadlm*

k

WIL80N,
Proprietors.

Horse.

ru^dAaD.rr865“<1,

NOS
Maple sts.

sale at Wholesale by

CHARLES

STORES &

News-paper Correspondence.
C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
ex-editor of this city, hereTHEby undersigned,
tenders his service*, for
reasonab'e
171 and 173
to the

Flock,
LIGHT. A
for Bale by

LIG-BO-1WE*

*°-

1866,

On Sale

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

SKATES, and
found in the oity.

long sought for.

I) the most pet leot ilalr Honewer in

STOVES, STOVES!

MO.
•Ms,

of

po

68 end 60 Kiddle St., Portland Kei

soalp,giving

_

SIt ato

the thing

Acts upon the

At B. I>. VERRILL’S

NICE

by mutualoonsent.
i9™;dissolved
farm will be settled

BRACK El T.

MIDDLE STREET.

fllled-*ept28dtl
Leave Yoor Demands for Collection

Oot 7—dtl

Detroit, Mich.

THE LAHGE8T

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Ac

165

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

And

are

in Portland

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Ilams,
Campus Martius,

And know they

orders in the oity or from the eountry prompt

Deo

COMMISSION

Daily

RKTAlIj

Cieorge Darling,

Pnr;iand<

Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Porfc.%nd Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Sec y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.

NO.

and

HATCH & FROST,

Wood,

A

}

DU RAF*

Superior Coal for E/aciimitht.

Also, Hard and

Aid far the National Preedmen.
RRANGEMENT has been made by which all
Contributions for the National Freedmen's Relict A&eociation will be forwarded
promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities si ould be
and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos.
Packed,
& ? Mercer
street, New York, Caro of George R.
Davis.
Maine.

Locust Mountain.

them

UsiDg

are

CLOTHING

THE

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

SUPERIORITY.

IN OUB

subscriber respectfully Inform* h'« friecdl
in genera] that he will

Company Lehigh.
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazciton Lehigh,

John's,

PERSON

Will iurelv restore gray hair to it« original oolor
where a thorough trial la given it.

POBTLAND, UK.

WHOLESALE

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

Notice.

United States of America, ?
District of Maine, ss.
>
te a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public n tioo that the following Libels and Information have been tiled in said Court, viz
A Libel against the bchooner Jt. A. Willi-ms,
her tackle, apparel and furniture seized
by the Collector of tbe District of rortland and Falmouth,
on the ten'n
day of February instant, at Portland,
in eaid district.
A Libel
against Four Thousand Cigars, and
Two ha f Barrels Molasses, seized
by the Collector
cl .he rort of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourth
di? of February instant, at Portland in said Dis-

Co.,

A'o*. 1 and a free Street Block
(Over H. J. Ubby k Co.,)

J. T. Lewii,
J. P. Lewi*!

fine assortment of

be sold low for Cash, at the old
Smith.

ABIEL

purchased tho 8took oi
taken the stand recoutiy

oconpiedby Messrs. Sawyer if Whitney, bead of
Matue Wharf, aro now prepared to enpply their
former patrons and the public
generally, with a

SATISFY

Clray Hair Restored to Us Original Color,

LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
_No. 117 Middle St., Portland,
J»nl3«l

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, Coal and
Wood!
-FOBWice Custom

Chamhrt

All

OARRIAGEjS,

ly

We

AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

ly

Susoessor to J. tf. Libby,
Manufacturer of

S

Machine,

ITS

Mann&cturcrs ud WholewUo Dealer! la

Tartar,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

SMITH’S,

J- T. Lewis &c,

lor Bale

marchlOdtt

use.

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Bags!
COFFEE, SPICES, Traveling
Manufactured and

entrusted a tthe owner’s risk.

in

Nov 17—dim

AND

Nsw Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spiocs put np for tho trade, with
any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for tho trade at short

now

EXAMINATION

WILL

G. L.

___lylldti
TR UISfKS,
VTAI.I&flfit,

,

work of any

It is pronounced by the mof>t profound expert* to
be

PORTLAND, ME.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

F. H.

kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

at short notioe and delivered at any port
required.
MoGILVEBY, BYAN A DAVIS.
Sept 6.—dtf

§H^ Carriage

Whioh haa proved itself to be the best suited to alt

-ANY

New Bedford Copper Comp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THK prepared
to thrnish suits of

__

THE EMPIRE!

This

BY-

Sale Room, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.

Botioe.
tW~ All goods

Hewing Machine?

OF

OiwivaEM**,

Warm, Cold and Shower bw’.hs, Wash
Bowls, Brass di Sliver Plated Cocks,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fo.,

janel6dtf

THE BEST!

AN

MO. 144 EXCHAMWE «TREEV,

Tellow Metal&Copper Sheathing,

Commercial Wharf

MAKHB 09

OV

Salaeratus A Cream

GET

WILLIAM A. PEABSE,
PLUMBER!

Sleighs,

cst- m

A

48

Portland, Jane 13,1834.

works,
r-'ath

Force

Preble street, (Near Proble Bouse,)
FOBTLAND, UK.

j.

7

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00,

jane!6dtf

tlBlLL,

and

IRKAMA1LS, Ihl
100,000.KB0AK
SXMONTOK
KNIGHT,

septedti

DWlswrsd la Portland or Bottom,
Bath. April30, IMS.

Portland, Me.

Carriages

Treenails.

Block.

Carriage manufacturer,

P. Kl

Liverpool. tu<l fo? sale VyJ
Sent 2*D,_A?rbILVLKY, RYAN & DA Via,
Bept
24th—dtl181 ,:ommerciej 8t

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,
Itsry end Navy Uniiorme, and Boys Garments.

PORTLAND.

Preble Street,

Osired rnrect irom

CALL AND EXAMINE

Alexander d. Kcere*,
Tailor «&c Draper,

JOi BA LB

Lime 8t.

Scotch t'auta**.

No. IS Union Street.

Scotch

CLIFFORD,
ho. 5

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
Jaa2d dtf

&

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

Satli,.He.

___jnneldtl
E. E. LEMONT,

Boys

of the 1 -te

The well known Hotel, Bituated at Gray
Sta.Corner, 16miles from Portland, wl.b
bles. Barns, Sheds, Ac.
ot
Aores
I Also, OueHunlred and Fifteen
ib
■Good Land, about thirty-five of whioh
and
The rest is divided into Mowing, Tillage

of

B6wyGige°Deai

bo found at

Ci?U8?j

European Plan.

are

__

now

by the subscriber for a
HrjSSjLWphaving been leased
and has been thoroughly renjJpgJJilterm of years,
sp.endidly furnished, regard[JiHSlI3ovated, and
the
or week.
Ro »ms to let

vers

DANroHXH

200 a0«T|8 tf.'^Darid Cor**r * Sou’s” Leith,
osire.l birJl.i^a""‘:1?th of superior quality, lustre.

HERSEY. Acont,

adian Produce,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Ot

And Furnishing Goods,

oompany and

£e

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

S» G. DENNIS, Proprietor*
DSr*Tlie public are Bpecj&lJy informed that the
and well-known Hallowbli.
spacious,inconvenient
the centre of Hallowe]),two miles from
House,
Augusta, and faur miles from Togas Spring, has
been t efurnished, and is open for the reoeption oi

travel

ior

ocaltf

FHIT 0O1IP0SIT10S,

__

MLAKid, JONES & CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS.
Western and C

WATKR-PKOOI

98 EXCHANGE

And General Commission
Agents,
No. X Tower Buildin««

CLOTHING!

JOB JENNESS & SON,

NEW FUBNITUEE & FIXTUEES!

Brokers,

liQP9£V£D

are

cil assembled, as follows:—
1 —An Ordinance entitled “An Ord:nance establishing a Sinking Fund,”
passed July 8, A. D. 4861, is hereby amended by insertiig the

REOPENED!

IS—dAwtf___

febTeodlm

ana

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Ordiuance establishing a
Sinking Fund”
Be it ordained by ttie Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council qf the
City of Port land, in City Coun-

HALLOWELL HOUSE Undercoats,

jy^^known

PARTICIPATION.

Iing

Hanover St., Boston.

A Nil

Jnneltf

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

undersigned
itIhe
vise for a

6 9.613

Total Liabilities for Claims, #6,636.
A. W. Chapin, Pres’t.
Sanford J. Hall, Sec’y.
EL1PHALET WEBSTER, Agent,
No 18 Exchange St, Portland.
febl6eod3w

WE

Ship

BSfCarriages and Sleighs on hand

ABOUT

A

-ir-fer

•
E'er ra’c'by W. F. Phillips k Co. Agents.
Forsalehythe Druggist*.fcb9alre

meroial streets.

House,

the name and sig-

of

(Late Songey, Cooper ) Co.)

bargain
Enquire

House.
The choicest Suppers served.
U\b. 2u~ tt
HEO. w. MUBCH.

PROM-

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

Fob

,,_

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
t,rav68 Hl11’ Wo8tbi'ook, will be sold at a

Tt'e'public are respectfully inlormod that
emit ia the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a lirs^c'ass road

Webster

WAESHSN’S

bbI>8. Choice Appplea, Just rewired and
sale by

QOO
V/ v/
■"

end all other methods known to the profession.
Portland, May ‘15.1883.
tt

WILLIAM P. SONGEY & CO.,

MANUVAOTUBBB

HOVSE, Fall and Winter

CAPISIC POND

HAVING

dtt

C.

HOTELS.

FI all owe! I,

BEAKS’ GKEASE,

CANADA

none

order-___

ABBICK

#283,299 88

U. S. 7 3-10

Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years

old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms
ftirnfshed or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oot27tf
Portland, Oot. 26th.

are

ABU’FISINE,

Inhukanck
Thousand Dollars, STATEMENT
January 1st, l>-66

Fifteen

A SITUATION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
ilu establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refergiven. Address “H. F. D.." Press Office, ti

ence

B.,

|J

£>r. I. SX. QEA1 D
disposed of his entire interest in hli
Office to Dr. S.C.FFRNALD, TOoldcheeriahy
roooommend him to his former patie rt s and the pul
lie. Dr. Fkbkald, lrom Ions' experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Bsae,"

Board at United States Hotel,

r^3l

F R B B.

For incidental expenses of the school, eech Student is
febl 3w8taw
charged one dollar.

in

treei

Port-

FOR a 11.F.

THREE MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

Spear

recruiting for the 20th Maine Begiment,
6tb Corps, n.!or l'eteisburg.

Wanted,

apply, for particular information, to the Principal,
Mr. A. P. Kelbby. at Farmington.

Feb 17—dtf

Lieut. Col. Ellis

SCHOOL,

THE STATE NORMAL

o"v'UjTOoat.
P. MOBBELL J CO., have a good assortment at iair
113
docMdtf
prices,
E&cnangestroet.
-ta-ic*.

cf Commercial Colleges, and preunequalled lacilitiee tor imparting a practical

at the City Uall Recruiting Offloe,
WANTED
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in tnis City,
to

r

ol the bestin
end Country
y

one

Custom House Wharf.

Apples.

Portland, Jffay *>, 1363.

FIRE

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

<

c m

1(H\\

Apply at 115 Congress

qui-

reftae
ieb8G2w*

weeks

oamplete

in all its

In the Tear One Thousand Sight Hundred

Wanted

Post

City Recruiting

?»nPH^,“ent8'
.Jba to family
land,
being suited

ion, and from choice weald ma.ie it a business lor
life. Address for one month
Iebl6d8w
ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me.

*

dhe.itock
stand is

new and

»

the services of a

for Sale.

““be^ Kued wishing to
ohinge his plaoe
8011 bis Shop, Furniture,
?iU
s
*
is

Business College, WANTED
Ho. 8 Clapp’s

FIFTY

Wanted.

for sale.

CLIFT COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stablo and sheds-—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place and summer boarders. For
parucuiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
aP< dtf101 Commercial .Street, Portland.

a

or

taocarappa.

Molds*-

THOS. ASENCIO A coM

janlotf

No. IT'S Mul(II
Street.
BuruEsacss.,.l>r». Bitisrsand Biuin

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

aerosol

Wauie
COTTAGE House,

rent, on,
before the first of April,
house,
ACADEMY ! TOwith
about twelve
fourteen Rooms, centrally
—AT—
febl6dl*m
located. Address Post Office Box 574.

Mustered into United States Service.

subscriber offers for sale his Farm

on the
between Saojarappa and Gorham. Itconra-nsM
lan L well divided into
and
tillage
grass .and. There is on tae farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and born b7 f;et by 60, with a good
cellar und_r it. It has a
good orchard, with aDout
300 young: f: uit trees.
JOB N id. ALLEN,

or

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

for sale.

v

UE

Tn„

loan

FRTEBVRG ACADEMY!
Spring Term of this Institution will com*
fglllE
A mence
March
end

S. C. HUNK [NS, M.

Veil

Pj“® bPi'Pt?06

at

Secretary.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
SOP" Work executed in every part of the State.
Jnneltf

aores

of the river St
interoeeded by two
“““Teraljle rivers with eligible Mill sites.
wooded with every description of
timber, snob as
in large
quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarae and bass
wood to any amount.
ii. X. MACH1N, Portland
lort and, bob ,04J
feb26 eodtf

0Bjla_a

FERHALD, '
DBNTlStt,

E.

the south side
ftj1*™
iandi East.
Lawrence, in Canada
It is

AM,

EITHER

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Jan2d,' 1866.L1M°Hjtala0dtf

For Sale.
bl“* of isni1-of about 78,000
011

SOMUMACSIB^

0HA8. J.

&Ca rh08,°

North Yarmouth,

East

tebl8i&wistf

ALSO,

OR. S. C.

OM

PAPER HANOI NOS.
Ho. 83 Exohange Btreet, Portland, Me.
jineldti

janl3 eoddfwtf

_

Melas-oa. Just
from Carde-

®»?<lo?SleSLyPrime 8l®tra Moren» Clayed

€A RD.

its

DAVIS,

Xa.

AMS KAMUITAOTUBBK

CbarJe> Bumpbrey at Yarmouth Vil-

The subscriber offers his Farm for
situa.od uezr Dunn's Depot in
I<iorth Yarmouth formerly known
.as the "Mo-bo Farm.” Likewise
’h's s ock and
w
tools.
The
i arru eoutstiu about 111) ac.es Farming
oi good land, good
to purchase are invitod u>
m'.fa^l
wjibing
oa
call and examino
ior themselves.

brig Caa.illian,

€©.,

Idle StfCdl

uchUtl

Crop Clayed Molasses.

137 landed ,Few Cr°P Clayed
-Lt* I i?HaD5*
from
nas,

A

*«..
NeodleeandTriiamiaasaiwa,.

Juneldtf

Bookseller, Stationer,

ealo

borrow for the Town of Brunswick,
Thousand Dollars, for one or two
AI BROOKS Treasurer,

Brunswiok, Feb 17, I860.

a

I

xx.

Farm For Sale.

#30,000.
to

01

Yarmouth, J.n. 17,1S66.

Feb'y 16th. 1866-dlw

years.

Depot.

laganqUire

First National Back Stock
Sc

ltl

Wanted*

THE SPRING TERM

kbl8dlw*

of gcod land, 16 of which fi
wood. Good
buildings and not a
upon
baid item is Bituated in
about one aid half miles from the G. T.

Yarmouth,

_

New

----

________

BBIDGTO-B

Making

E. N.

front, and supported by broad waistbands
with fancy clasps; the materials worn were
or bees; the
dotted witli gold
hair much
raised behind, was artistically disposed in a
pus ol tiny ringlets upon the forehead, and

Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres

FIFTY JSDE3IA.Y13SS

0

WOOD31AM, 1HCE
iAQKNTB,

HftiUe.

Premium Paged Account Books.

That superior A. 1
farm, reoently
owned and
occupied by the late

WANTED!

d,

'Wholesale and Retail,

p. o.

Farm for Sale.

A.

Seminary

this Institution will open Feb.
22,
tinue twelve weeks.
G. M. STEVENS,

through Foktlasd,

Premtses^or

LOST*

—

fashionable circles in the centre of fashion.—
Her descriptions will be sure to interest
many
of our lady readers. She writes:
“In ladies’ evening toilets it is
impossible
not to perceive a decided
tendency toward a
radical change. This
change, or reform, is as
yet confined to the very elite of fashionable
society but by a well known and invariable
law, will doubtless extend in another season
or two to all classes that
pretend to ‘dres«
and not merely to be clothed. At.
CompW™
this winter one might have fancied
one’s self
at the court of the Empress
so
close was the imitation to the Josephine,
fashion of the
first Empire. Crinolines were discarded the
skirts being narrow, almost tight; the waists
very short., cut in the shape of a heart in

Lord,

Wm. G.

JOHN A. VTATEKMAN,
Seo’y oi Trustees.

I Yfestbrook

help.

Changes in the Fashions.
A Paris correspondent of the Loudon Index
gives notice of some curious and, as she says,
‘■radical” changes in ladies’ dress, in ihe most

Principal,

to the

M.. or to
fsbSdtf

are, and if Sherman.come, here and throughout the State generally, they will do as they
have done iu Savannah, make the best they
can of a condition of things they could not

The

ttme to get a bio boubtv, as the war
likely to be settled in throe months.
VST’ Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making application in person, they
will receive more oash in hand.
Town Quotas
Promptly Filled. Call on Cap Jas.
French, at the Albion Hou.e, No. 117 Federal St.,
1 ortland, Me.
febl0d3vv

j

Woodbury Dana, J

John A. S. Dana.)

^teg.

i3

WANTED
Twenty

Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1866.
For full

Luther Dana,

SEWING MACFINjeg)

Salt,

year, in advance.

a

_MERCHANDISE.

81 a si i

t*' 0 F i 5 a fl

Post Office

febHdtf

bit Firm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
torrhsnd Bndge, oontaiEiog 70 Acres
Laud, Buildrues good, heuces substantial
stonewall, young Or^ bout 300 cords wood,
AU0 Farming tools, and to
Terms of payment made
easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT
DYEtt on the

navy.

WI. H.

GORHAM SEMINARY.

or

and

Fish

BUSINESS CARDS.

& Co.

Dana

of Lwnd,Buildings aoos
E N- 1^'RRY, at the
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Farm for Sale.
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Men wanted for the Army and Navy; men wanted
lor a new Kegimeniof Sha-p-SfcooierB. Men want
ted for the frontier service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Passers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the
army and

THE

THE

SaV

a

CAPT. JAMES FRENCH dc CO.,
*~t the Albion House, No 117 Federal st, Portland.

Spring Term will commence Feb 13. For
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princior
JAMES BATES,
pal,
jan24tf
Sec'y

awarded to Leopold’s Coiffeure Empire,
and thus has ugliness proclaimed her supremacy over taste and elegance lor the year.”

acres

nS?ir*rfSftari
°f»?Uirei_0f
ffice'
tbrouSh tbs PonUnd

BY

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

The people will stay where they

But if we have no armies to meet armies,
why contiuue the unequal contest? If there
be those in our Legislature who believe there
is no salvation lor the people of North Can ltna but in an appeal for their rights under the
old Constitution, let them speak out, for the
time has come to discuss these questions.—
And if there be those that believe that the only way to save us Irom abolition, negro equality, servile insurrections, and a general upheaving of society, but a restoration of the
old Government, under the Constitution of
our fathers, let them present their
plans—the
people wi 1 listen, reflect,and tike such action
as they may think best for them and
posterity. If we are subjugated, or so near it that
a protraction of the unequal contest can end
in nothing else, why continue the war? This
Is a question for our Governor and Legislature to answer to the people of North Carolina.
The people of the country, not only here
In North Carolina, but throughout the whole
South, begin to see the state and condition to
which the war lias brdught them, in Its true
light, and to speak out. Bastiles, star-chaunbers and inquisitions have last their power to
awe the people, and the great
public heart begins to throb aloud, and the popular voice i«
loud and constant lor peace.
We say. candidly, to our friends in the Legislature, that we believe this to be their last
chance. Do something now, or you may never have another opportunity.
And take the
bull by the horns and do something practical.
What is to he done must be done
quickly, for
it is not thought that Sherman will give
you
more than sixty or ninety davs to work in
The people want peace regard Isas of Jeff. Davis or Abe Lincoln. Give them
peace, and
protection for person and property, and they
care very little about boundary
lines, or who
may be President.

Yarmouth

No.

tion ?

are.

Sherman will press forward; none can give
us a good reason for believing lie will be hurled
back, aud empty braggadocio is do longer
correct.
What then? Sherman will in all probability be here with the spring, and to stay. The
Governor, now so placid and calm, so fuli of
fun and coarse jests, will have to fly to some
obscure village as a refugee, while the Legislature, tho people’s chosen Representatives,
are now assembled here, no doubt, for the last
time during the continuance of the present
From his obscure “headquaiters” in
war.
some wayside village inn, his Excellency may
them
to meet at Buncombe, on the top of
call
Table Rock, or at some point in that neutral
territory beyond the Chowan, but we have
not the shadow of a doubt but the present
body has met in Raleigh for the last time, and
if its members desire to do anything to save
the people of their State from the ruin that is
to follow the events that we have foreshadowed, they must act now. Has the Governor no
farewell word tor his dear people?”—the Legislature no parting blessing for suffering constituents ? Are we to look ou these august
dignitaries tc-day, kuowing that they depart
to-morrow to be Been aud known no more by

PAID

THIS

was

A Voioe from North Carolina.
Tho following remaikable editorial is from
the Raleigh (N. C.) Progress of January 21st,
Events that have since transpired in Sher-

e

will commence
will be formed near

ntamg lb

u<

The Very Highest Bounty

Spring Term, thirteen weeks,

THE
March 13ti. Normal Cia
the commencement cl

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fa*m for Sale.
Five Hundred Men Wanted!
Subscriber off.rs hi* Farm, situated in Cape
THE
Elizabeth, aoou^ii milts trom Portland Bridge,

Wesleyan Seminary,

And FEMALE COLLEGE.

sajs:

delayed beyond tlx month6.

W ANTS, L08T,FQ UJS D FOB SALE & l'Q LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

rings, and gloves coming lar over the wrist,
completed the illusion of a return to the taste

Terms $8

d»y

of

Feb-

CHARLES CLARK,
u. 8,
Mar.hal, Dl.tiot Main.

Butler,

40 £*CKA®*8 jPFm
P‘
febSdaw

"sen'

for “l0

WKKEV^>ore.t,

Military Governor of
corded? Ben. Butler,
of a .nlv.U ng
.on
Charleston! That
laws to
to control and give
singing
deliver. on the
.tandof July, n patriotic oration
Four i'll
X
under the flag
!u
be statue of Calhoun,

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

The daily issue 0/ the Press u largo than the tombilled circulation of all the other dailies ,11 the city

Terms-$8,00

,.

Feb. 22,1865.

Wednesday Morning,

1

per yreir in advance.

jy Heading Matter

s

In April, ISOl. t o
rendered to re bed A
fr0IU
tOU

.5

^jor AuderBeauregard and hi*

ZS^rolJ:
crime and

"“i.rtct

p^ed

^ HamUa.

Then it

treason.

i»

registered

an

tliat tbc Americanpeople
that no «*«
oath More high
till .ha flag
or rebellion
to
rebels
be given
to our uuInsult
was replaced, and the great
was

UoavA

tiouality

was

There are many n l ids in the Legislaot Banking. It is a hard
on the subject

Arrival of the Nova Scotian.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, from
Liverpool 9th and Londonderry 10th, arrived
at this po; tat 10 o’clock
Tuesday morning,
bringing 10 cabin and 123 steerage passengers

and a large cargo.
We are iudebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers
& Co., through the courtesy of Mr. Martin,

adjust. Meantime, the bill, with Its
yezimentof amendments, lies on the table of
oiiUer to

nag &ur-

amoi Jean

o»

o*

ate.

ture

Gloriously.

The Good Work Progress

8eat

be

Irom this triumphal
It is hard to comedown
incidents of Legislacommon
the
to
pedestal,
is si ill in an unsettled
The Bank bill

iion.

F-iall Four

on

heaven

Union! Could Cre from
thte f°r
Jroater punishment thandevotevs!
faithful
its
and
chivalry

fully and terribly avenged.—

oath.
And they have kept their
the news has been
Within a lew days
southern breeze, not only
borne to us on tin
taken the capital of the
that Sherman has
Palmetto State, with its magnificent public
buildings, but that Charleston has been evac-

uated, that ail her fortifications have come
back uadeslroyed into cur bauds, and that the
city is occupied by General Gilmore, while
Dajghren occupies the harbor of the heretofore proud and defiant city with his fleet. Ere

Purser of the ship, i'or flies of papers.
The City of Baltimore arrived at Queenstown morning of the 9th.

tha Senate.
The dog law is

drilling between Senate
and House. Having contested, inch by inch,
its features, the House at last passed the bill,
aud satisfied with their wosk and their eloquence, adjourned to dinner. The Senate,
unmoved by all that display of oratory, quiet
iy postponed it indefinitely! The House, indignant at such a prosaic result, insisted up
on its action!
and thus, at this writing, the
dog is uncertain whether ho is to be a supporter ol the war, and the flock of sheep unfolded, arc trembling lor their lives. Prolific
subject! When will the ingenuity of legislators be tub,.oiled on that theme!
Pelham.

Twenty-Second

cf

On bringing up the report on the address,
Mr. Scully moved an amendment declaring the
state of Ireland not satisfactory, and that the
abundance of emigration was an exceedingly
bid feature. Alt:r debate the amendment

February.

This is the anniversary of Washington’s
who was ‘‘(list in war, first in
peace, ami first in the hearts of his countrymen.” February 22,1732, the great man was
bora. Tne great events, issues and influen-

birth,—he

rejected.
reported that Federal agents wero engaging miners in Wales to proceed to America, ostensibly as miners, but really for the

this, no doubt, the stars and stripes again lloat
proudly over Sumpter, the last citadel takm
by the rebels to be reclaimed..
Tills is glory enough ior one week, or o
ces wrapped up in that new-born infant,—who
would thick, but Grant and Sheridan and
could have imagined them! Since the birth
Sherman do act coincide in this opinion. The
in Bethlehem none has been fraught with r<
200 guns ciptured at Charleston do Dot satissui'.s more important to humanity.
fy the far reaching purposes of Iha “Great
It is fitting, therefore, that the anniversary
Flanker.” Having secured Columbia, Sherof such a birth should be held in everlasting
man seems to have sent off one wing of his
remembrance by his countrymen. Its annual
army to secuie Augusta, while with the othreturn calls for observance, for memorial deer he appears to lie making
straight for Wil- monstrations,—and our Legislature never did
mington.
a w.-er act thau when they caanonized it, not
Meanwhile Terry is pounding away at the
as a Saint’s day, but as a holiday; a day to
not very formidable defenses of Wilmington,
call up pleasant, joyful associations, and for
and report says Grant is
drawing his lines our people, witbjuplifted eyes and crossed
closer around the beloagurod city of Richhands, to renew their vows of eternal fealty
mond, aud Sheridan is hirassiug tho ouemy to the
country which he aided ts establish;
at every weak and exposed point. Surely
of which he became, as no other man ever did
the cloud is lifting. The heart of tho nation
or c m, the “Father.”
beats freer.

The circulation is

more

expressed to iiave it trade a desert, a
“hole in the ground,” or strewn with salt.
Indeed, there seems a feeling of regret that
the devouring element should have laid so
many of its dwellings in ashes. The people

sire

still there—to suffer most from its

destruction

doubt the least sinning of tho former
population. For (heir sake we would seo the
city saved. These bloodless victories should
call forth profound thanks.
The cannon
should roar and tho bells peal iu token of a
nation’s triumphs. Hut though the “beginning
of the end”npproaches there is work to do—
perhaps bloody wo:k. Now is the time to
hurry up rocruits. Lot our citizens see to it
that at the glorious closing up of the struggle,
Maine shall bo well represented.
—are no

Then—

Glimpses
■■■■■.

the

■

House,

Capitol.

__422EKittJL®bnot tend to cuinraetthe

ceedings of Saturday had so absolutely widened; after the preliminary morning business,
the question of engrossment of the BT having
been assigned io hall-past twelve, came np in
order. Alter some sharp skirmishing upon
points of order, in which the Speaker, getting considerably mixed up, cut the knot by
avoiding a lot of them at one move, r.ud being
sustained in the leading one, the Bill passed
without a count. To clinch it, Mr. Porter
a

reconsideration, which

fought

in the

was

lost. The

House, being

contested step by step.
The force was too
heavy that was brought to favor the reversal
of the policy so long held to he orthodox in

State, and it now remains to see the effect.
The subject will come up in the Senate today. Mr. Woodman intends 1■> resist the repeal of the section with all his power; but,
the impression is, that the question is settled
there in advance-, and the form is there to be
gone through with, with less ceremony even
than in the other branch of expunging the obthis

noxious matter.

In the afternoon, while matters of grave

import

were

being discussed,

the news of the

fall of Charleston was received. Ail order
ceased for the time. The Senate rushed Into
the

House, and helped the

members 10

and shout.

The Governor and Council

then visited

by

tuous

style,

both

branches,

cheer
were

in most tumul-

and the vociferations went up

from Executive as well as Legislative department. Charleston has fallen! Can wo take
it all in at one thought! The city, with the
audacity of the rebellious angels when they
fell, that took the initiative in the overt acts
of the rebellion! That fired upon Fort Sumter! The city wherein the fashion and aria
tocracy of Southern society resided! That
gave form and tone to the m inners and style
of Southern life.! The ladies and
gentlemen
ot

which, on

the

culminating day

of treason,

dressed themselves in their grandest
attiie,
and taking the most
commanding places in
the city, looked on with
gloating eyes rrjolcIngly, to see Fort Sumter fired upon and reduced 1 It was a gala
to be
day! A

day
laughed over; to have
frolic lu! Their independence
day—when the chivalry of the most chivalrous city of t ie
South, went to see the United States flag fired
upon, and
of the
seventy

noblest and bravest
men, immolated in the
smoke and fire of seven
thousand, for the
crime of
defending their fortress and their

Uj> it was a glorbua ilUy for that
proud and
wicked people! The
glory to them was lh-t
of children who
laugh at the Ins-Ire their
mischief has created ere
the house is conBumed. What a picture w. s
that for the
A tree people
world.
combined to break
down its free institutions! It was
a pleasant
day in spring, four years ago. The mill
grinds
slow but surel It was written iu
book of
fate that day, that this wicked and
contemptuous race should be likened in their
fa*.o to the
Sodomites of old. Look at them now 1 Fleeing from the doomed city, before the terrors
and vengeance of an
outraged country!
Beauregard, Ilia valiant, leads the rac-!
B., whose proclamations

And
Gen.
had so often fired
the Southern breast to
heed, of viiiany actually leads the retreat of the reb«l
/
army from
Charleston, and he runs like a hunted dc. r
°
gome covert where he may
ensure hu Utv
This is glory enough for one
day. iJ V~

raiJ

shout, glory

to the God oi'

To add to this

scene

Battles!
of rejoicing iu

ttU!

House, and to sport over the feelings of the
rebels without mercy, Mr. G irnsey asked the
Chair if it could not read a despatch that
Butlor

SPAIN.

Porto Rico advices, via Madrid, say parties
hostile to Spain were agitating that country.
Some political agents from the United States
had been arrested and expelled by the authorities.
AUSTRIA.

The Minister ot Police, at the sitting of the
Finance Committee, declared that at tl e end
of February all Poles secluded in Austrian
towns would bo rel ased and provided with
25 florins each, for expenses ol the journey
out of Austria.
MUMITAKl.

Satterthwate’s Circular says:—“Since our
last there has been a larger amount of business
transacted in American securities than during
any week for a considerable period. Fivetwenties improved at one time to 65, but oh

Gen.

his way to this modern
Sodou:
to assume military rule of it!
was on

Only think of that. Iu the history of (he
world was there ever severer punishment

re-

Exchange being reported from
New York they declined to 50, from which
point there has been a slight reaction to 601 2
a 51.
Eries have been steady, but Illinois
higher rates

a

that if you were to bore holes in him with
gimlet, sawdust would come out.”
£/"Fhe latest bit of French gossip is a story
that Patti is to be shortly married to a Russian
nobleman of enormous weakh.
jyflt is said that there are in several of the
convent libraries in Mexico works of rare value,
which cannot be found even in Europe.
The San Jose Mercury regards the Pacific
Monthly, published in New York, and “devoted
to the interests of the Pacific States,” as ‘‘the
E5/'l'he Count Johannes, in his libel suit
against Horace Greeley to vindicate his impeached honor, has failed, the jury having found a

dry
a

verdict for the defendaut.
|£i*Maduwftska is the name of a frigate building for Government at the Allair Works, N. YHer cylinders are 100 inohes in diameter with
four feet stroke.

i^*A New York correspondent of

a

Cincin-

nati paper states that police returns show more
than fifteen hundred deaths among the rioters
of the former city during the riots of 1863.
{^'“Dixon,” in a dispatch from Washington
to the Boston Advertiser, says Gen. Shepley was
relieved of his command at Norfolk at his own

WLade,- E nsJish .panne 3tm0iHWp.dh p JOTMAl
and tiie Continent, of Major-General McClellan
and family.
in Paris recently shot him
the head because his mother objec-

jy A young

through

self

man

No brains wasted,
ted to his gettiug married.
suggests the Boston Postjy Postmaster Weeks of Bangor, has detected

a

boy in opening postoffice boxes

with false

keys, and the juvenile culprit has implicated
others.
jy An eruption of Mount Etna took place
during the night of January 31, after several

earthquake

shocks.

At the latest dates from

flowing rapidly, and several
villages were in daDger.
jy The Brunswiok Telegraph says “if the
war had accomplished no other good, it should
Messina the lava was

lie credited with the extermination of burning
fluid—an intolerable nuisance and fearfully destructive of life.”

jy Bombay is in a state of much excitement
over the great success of East India ootton cultivation.

Men who a short time ago were possessed ot only moderate means have suddenly
become millionaires.

jy Augustus P. Dumont, a large contractor
for government clothing, but who failed to fulfil
his contract, has been sentenced by court martial to pay

a

flue of five thousand dollars and be

imprisoned two years.
jy i'he Jersey City

Tines speaks of the notorious Count Johannes as an “everlasting nuisance, whose title is spelled in three letters by
the public.” Ass-piring young meu can readily
guess the title.

jyihe New York Evening Post publishes a
of twenty-one serious railroad accidents
which have occurred in the Middle and Western
States since Oct. 10th, many of them attended
with serious damage to life and limbjy3jnator Nye of Nevada, has recently made
list

speech

in the U. S. Senate which the Chronicle
says was a powerful vindication of the suspension of the habeas corpus, and a scathing exa

posure of the hollowness and untrustworthiness
of a spurious democracy.

jy Returns from Iowa show that during the
present winter there have been cut up and packed
US,000 at Burlington, 20,000 at Des Moines, 18,030 at Council Bluffs, and 52,000 at Keokuk—
the latter place having put down much the largest number of any place in the state.
jy Westfield thinks it has a ghost. He, she,
it, they, or them walk up and down in a vacant
house in the night season, causing the most de-

lightful

terror to the

si le the house to listen

people, who gather outit.—[Boston Adver-

to

tiser.

Captain Beall, the
jyThe respite granted
Like Erie pirate, under sentence of death, was
for the purpose of allowing his mother to sea
to

llis execution will take place Borne tim«
this week. The report that be had received a
free pardon is, of course, untrue,

him.

3TThe Rev. R. 0. Kellogg, formerly Professor at the Lawrence University, Wisconsin,
lecently became insane after some revival labors
at Fort Atkinson.
He was taken to the insane
Asylum at Madison, and during the night dashed

his head

against the wall with such force as to
cause his death.
EyThe Machias Union says, in a dolorous
s'rain, “the day the President and Mr. Seward
vent

down to Fortress Monroe to

the Consold in New
day they returned to Washington, it sold for 216, and since that it has been
1.3 high as 220.”
And since that, again, it
has
been down to 203, but
the Union won’t tell
of It.
see

Commissioners, gold
e,ra,eat Peace
ork
204; the

i'.

a^It

is one of the easiest
things in the world
be mistaken. A poet-writer in
the Adverlistr illustrates this.
He copies from David
Darker a pretty hard hit at the
pro-slavery
Democrats, and then tries to convict David of

to

".eunsistenoy by

a

travesty in which his
Democratic stump orator is set
1 he
cream of the joke is that David Barker
1. .3 never
been on the
stump; has never played
*
ti e politician.
h„
He
has mixed up the J.
Barker
f,
f.mily so that theirr moat efamiliar
...
friends wont
recognize them.

fTtha
..

of

have given way $2.
The tol'owing is a .Summary ottlie Dispatch sent per

short time since, his feet, encased
in his boots, being all that was left of him.
jSTSydney Smith tells tales of a man “so

Jersey,

New

jyA steam-engine of ten-horse power is used
Cony hospital in Augusta, for driving
machinery for washing, wringing and ironing
the hospital clothing.

gauge
between Portland and Boston, which the pro-

moved

Politics unimportant.

be in a state of destitution in London.
1ST A little boy was eatfen up by a bear, in

at the

niu

battle was well

FRANCE.

gp-Gen. Butler has gone to Washington.
.-^‘"Belle Boyd is stated by the English papers

request.

’•Uaily round the dog. boys,
Kally once again,
Shouting the ba,ttl6-cry of Freedom.'1

of the

Federal service. The first batch sailed per
City of Boston, but nothing could be ascer
tained to justify police interference.

|

City of Boston.
The Moravian’s news being regarded as dispelling peace rumors, depressed U. S. bonds
about two per cent.
The Times observes as their time for reflection, it can hardly doubt the bearing of both
the British and the Canadian governments
will convince the Americans they have no
cause of offense, and that the policy of retaliation will be as unjust ss unwise.
The acquittal of Rumble, in the Rappahannock case called forth some severe strictures
from the newspapers. The Daily News says
a jury has seldom given such signs of preju-

dice. Tba Times says the acquittal does not
negative the fact that there was a gross violation of the law—even if Rumble was the tool
ot others.
Toe Times says the Fort Fisher affair has
certainly developed a new step in the art of
war, and demonstrates the possibility cf making turret ships sea going.
By telegraph to Greencaitle.
Lord Lyon’s dispatches relative to the St.
Albans raid had been published.
Earl Russell’s dispatch to Lord Lyons, Nov.
26' U. notices the handsome terms in which
Mr. Seward acknowledges the later co-operation of the Canadian government, and adds
“Her Majesty’s government trusts such faithful co-operation in the performance of friendly
offices may long continue on both sides.”
The Times’ city article of the 10th says renewal in the pressure for money in London
made further progress yesterday, and the announcement of the Bank of France, having reduced its discount from four and a half was
received with surprise and satisfaction.

legislature

ot

Maine.

___Aj;gdsta. Feb. 9n
Various bills passed to bo engrossed and enacted.
Resolves calling upon the United States

Government to

place alt an vessels ot war, as
a permanent ocean policy, upon the coast of
Maine, reported from the Committee on Coast
and Frontier Defences, by Mr. McGilvery,
were read once aud assigned.

On motion of Mr. Woodman, an act to iucorporati tbe Portland and Forest Avenue
Railroad Company was taken from the' table,
where on bis motion it had been previously
laid, after the vote passing it to be engrossed
had been reconsidered,
On bis motion the bill was amended, by
striking out all of the third section after the
third line and inserting the words “said corporation shall locate and build so much of
said road us lies within the limits of Cape
Elizabeth, within tin*-- term of two years from
the approval of this act by the Governor.”
On motion of Mr. Pierce the bill was laid
on the table, but subsequently tiken up and
passed to be engrossed as anfeuded.
On motion of Mr. Banks, on an act t.o increase tbe salary of the Register of Probate
for the County of York, coming from the
House indefinitely postponed 04 it# passage
to be enacted, the Senate non-concurred with
the House, aud passed the bill to be enacted.
On motion of Mr. Bradbury, an act to incorporate the Maine Express Company, was
taken from the table, the question being upon
the adopiiou of the House amendments.
Amendment “A” was adopted.
Mr. Stetson opposed the adoption of amendment “B”
On his motion the Senate non concurred
with tbs Hqqse in the adoption of the amendment.
Amendment “C” was adopted and the bill
passed to be engrossed.
HOUSE.

Bill taicing dogs came back from the Senate that branch
the House amendment and indefinitely postponing fbe same.
On motion of Mr. Webb, of Portland, the bill
was laid on the tabic.
Subsequently the bill
was tiken up, aud on motion of Mr.
Tapley, of
S ico, the House insisted on its former vote
passing the bill to be engrossed.

rejeetinjf

Bill to repeal chapter 239 of the Public
Laws of 1800, entitled an act to promote the

safety of

travel on

railroads, was read the

third

time.
The question was state! to be on the motion of Mr. Miller ot Portland, to amend tbe

bill.
Mr. Miilar lose to a point of order. He
contended that this amendment was an amendment to an amendment, was offered as an
amendment to the minority report, and as
such should have been acted ypou prior to the
substitution of ihe minority repon for that of

the majority.
The Speaker ruled that tho bill was not before the. House until the minority report had
been accepted, and further that the bill was
not amendable until it had been read three

times.
Alter some further discussion, Mr. Miller
of Portland, appealed Iroin the decisslon of
the Chair.
The question was put to the House, on sustaining the decision of the Chair, and the decision of the Chair was sustained.
The question was then again stated to be on
the amendment of Mr. Miii<>r, which would
have the effect to extend the third rail restriction overall the railroads of the Slate, instead or repealing the present iaw.
Mr. Garusey of Bangor, opposed, and Mr.
Miller of Portland, supported the motion.

Lost.

Tapley of Saco, moved that the bill be
referred to the next Legislature. Lost.
Mr. Miller of Portland, moved that the bill
be laid on the table. Lo -t.
The bill wa9 then passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Porter of Burlington, moved a reconsideration of the, vote just passed.
Several motions were made to postpone the
consideration of this motion, all which were
Mr.

rejected.
was

then

The motion

rejected.

gauge

Ykas —Messrs. Bangs, Beale, Bean, Bickford', Bradford, Carver, Joseph Cbase. M. V

Frki9hre.—There is a c >ntinned scarcity of tc"
business is necessarily Mgbt, and fates hav#
tab
improved under a botior irquiiy. We notice
t Mowing engagements during the week.
Brig Marclia Washington i'or Cardens* with Box
Shooks at 20c end Hoops on deck et *9 perM. r»J*
go rr^ vved from alongside. Bark Almoner out to
Trinidad and back wi ll su®ar@80c per 100 and
racl 83es at #7 per hhd. BiigSi“W B»rdtonio»t
north side tuba end hack t<*U S- with molasses rt
#8.75 per hhd; if to New York 87 per hhd. Brig
Polly Jones for Remedies wi U lumber on privst >
terms
Coastwise wo ^ould notice tbo engagement
of Barks Ad* Carter ard > Mena tor Port Koyal

When the

anything they

never leave it Lulf done.
It is needless to say that the
recipients on
their return home, were
highly delighted with
the beautiful d splay, and
the
net

present,

only

fully appreciated

with oats at 153 pi r bushel. Schr. Kendrick Fish for
Fortress Monroe with oats at 9c per Lu hel, and hay
on deck at $9 per ton,

oil

account of irs intrinsic
that it discovered
a feelingou the part of thu donors that
will
always tender it invaluable.

PAPERS.

particularly

more

cask.

pe

age ar.d

Pearson,

nice at any we luvo ever seen.
citizens of Congin underlain
as

KXOHAF OF.—The market ?s dull• 8t
London ate quoted in N. T. (Gold rates) lOejaj

10»f

complete

value,but

GLORIOUS TILINGS !

The Old Flag Waving over Sumter,
Moultrie and Charleston.

SPkCCIALi

M«XiC£M.

inti Chestnut St. Church Levee last eveuing at City Hall, was a line exhibition, arid

Carriers / the Daily Press
to sell papers on their routes.

drew an overflowing house. The tableaux
wore-admirablc, and every thing was conducted
In fine sty le. The occasion was enlivened by

Westbrook.

good music,

ami

everybody

The currency muss have made
quite a
aurl those who got up the exhibition
must be well pleased with the success that
crowned their r fleets.
“Long John Abbott’7 was arrested iu Bos-

THE CITY SET OK FIRE BY
THE REBELS.

cssegsment of

Several
Citizens Killed.

Explosion

for

New Yobk, Feb. 21.
Arrived steamer Fulton from Port Royal,
via Cnai leston Bar, 18th.
She reports that Charleston was evacuated
on the night of ihe 15th, and all the fortiflcatiousleft in aa uuiojured condition. We cap-

Company,

others were
of the 18th.
The first

expect id

to

in on t'ae

impulse to

the vic-

The movement of Gen. Sherman into the interior, threatening Branchville and Augusta
with his main column, while Geueial Hatch
moved along the coast, distracted the rebels,
and they committed the fatal error of attempting to hold a line more than a hundred miies
hia army with a i'
greatly iQjhfiof

heavy explosion inside the harbor, in the v:cinity of Fort Ripiey, which jarred the vessels
Ip the harbor.
Great i)res are bupnlng in different places.—
I cannot tell whether in the
city or not—piobably it is government property outside of the
city.
The news given by the fumhoat was received with deafening cheorsfby those
on board
the Fulton, which Bred a salute in
response.—
The Fulton has come to an anchor to await

the return of the General and Admiral.
The blockading vesse’s which have watched
for months are riding at their anchors. Their
work is done, their
occupation gone. Tomorrow will be a Sabbath of rest and
joy to
officers and sailors alike.
I hope to spend it
iu the city where treasou was conceived
and
nursed till it became the most gigantic rebellion the world ever saw.
Caule.ton.

oil.

From Savannah.

New York, Feb. 21.
The Savannah Herald of the 17th contains
no news of a military character.
A Qre at IJilton
fjead dastroyed the office
of Cipt. Pratt, ordnance ofhcer. At ona
time

range at

NAILS —Prio?c rerasin steady at the decline pro
and wc continue to quote cut 9.50®

vicudy net ecu,
10 per c#*k.

NAVAL STORES—Are quiet; we notioo a recant
We ; ow qui te $10(@15 Ip bbl
decline xu T r
Wo
eoline or Spirits Turpen ine and now
r* coir
quote 2 3 (@2.50.
OILS.—Kerosone Oil rema-ns quiet and steady at
the reduction previously noticed, a* d we continue
ou quot-t'ons a* 80. 921@95 per gal.
Lm?e; d ci's
remain steady at.l61@l62 and boiled 166@167; Whale
held firm at 195
relined win*©r is higher, being no
@J8J. Other ois are quid anil unchanged from
previous qi: tat ons.
OK10 JS.—Are in active demand and as s ocks ttre

during
buildings containing large supplies of ammunition were in danger of
being
burned, but providentially they escaped.
the fire

«•

WsEtiusQ, Va-, Feb. SI.
cavalry dashed into Cumberland before daylight this
morning, sm nri-ed
and captured the
pickets and carried off Gens.
Crooke and Kelley. It seems to have
been a
very daring and well planned affair. Cavalry
have
A party of rebel

light prices
pgr bbl

have advanced 25c and
2 50 per Buslic-l.

are

held

a:

6 75

or

been sent in pursuit.

j

a

and

on

—

PRODUCE —The market is quiet and transaction*
derate, and prices neco-sanly rule steady. Eggd
doz
aregnow quoted at 40@46
Potatoes are higher and qnoted at 263S3.0
& hbl. Gorsf re a Jitt’e lower and row range^at 15
Cliiokeus 13@20 ^ lb. Jjresh
@17: Turkey 18@25.
Beef firm at l3@14o Dy the quarter.
Fork is firmer, but sales are very
PROVISIONS
We now quote extra clear 4i60@47;
limited a- yet.
clear 45@46: mess41@4-, end i rime 33@3S ^ bbl
Roued Ho?9 ar« h-*ld for better prices and now
Cured Bamr remain
quoted at 16@l8c; City 8ugi*
and We'eru lc@19c
steady and quiet at i2@2fc
Mess Beef, both t 1 do "go end c ty packed, relb
mains steady and dull at me recent decline.
RICE—lhe market rules steady but firm tyith
raoderat sales at 14@l5c & lb for Indio,
ortland di til ed r> mfcius nominal a: §3 59
KUM
from the factory ; s lies qnimportant.
SUGARS —The tendency of the market contin
USB downwurd for ail grades of sugar,
Cim-hed,
Granulated and p woroi Wer.ow quote at 27$@
Muscovado 20@224 »l.d liavauua Brown
273.
There is bu i little doing in box sugars and prices qro
m

yKLJPiiisri?;

Atlantic and St. Lawrence

Railroad

Theatbe.—The “Octoroon” will be
B. Chase, Chesley, Church, Churchill. Cleaves,
perCrosby, Davis, Day, Duyie, M. M. Eaton, formed this evening. Ifo play has been placed
Fisher, Fallausbee, Cbas. Foster, J. 3. Foster, on the Portland Boards, that has drawn
such
John French, Garnsey. Geyer, Granger,
large and fashionable audiences, night after
Gnstaee, Haines, Haley, ({all, nam.Harriman,
as has this beautiful drama.
Hersey, ,J. U. Hill, X. T. Hill, Hobbs, Hol- night,
yoke, Hopkins, Johnson. Jones, Lang, Law'STRoger A. Pryor has been rtleused from
ler, E. T. I.it'le, Thomas Little, Lyford. Mayo,
.
McLaine, X. P. Monroe, Nickerson Oak, Per- Fort Warren on parole-

remains very
8PJCES—The ma’ket generally
and
notico

firm

we only
some
but the*oh ittlo remand
decline for gin&er which we now quote at 40c @ 45c
per Jb.
$r,S ALT.-rP' lees are a little easier, but there is a
good demand for spring contract! for fishing purposes; We quote Turks Inland.and Cag’iari 6 6?J@6
621; Liverpool 6 75@6 75, ana Lisbon 6 26@6 26

find.

SEEDS—All descriptions of seed remain quiet and
steady at our previous prices.
TEAS —Trade i* light and there is but little animation to the market as y6t and prices are steady
and nominal at previous quotations.

r*oit.T

fcttteol the CoiiKlry,

.Feb 26

In

Exchange 8t., above

99

the

CITY

On

Piiotogi-apliic Gallery
Copying done in the

best

dec29tf

manner

1

JOHN F. ASBEBSON,

Sarvdyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Subject—‘Tr.eaty

Mend

Tllits.

From SS5 to *10 per day male by sailing Dresser’s
Prize Pao ages. Asonta Wanted.

Address,

DEES8EB,
Portland, Maine, box
L.

feb9d2m*
COLGATE’S

152.

HONEY SOAP.

oelebrat d Toilet Soap, in suoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrant
y
se.-nted and extremely beneficial in its ot npon
the skin.
For Sals by all
Druyzists gnu Vaney
THIS

Hoods

Dialer^.

jan31dljy

U3. TKBBBTTS'

HAIR
E

O

E >s

ER A

O

T

R I

IT8 MODUS OP3RAHDI:

Im^odiatcly beneath

‘““J1

b9dieB

sealp there

Glands jor mor*
^ 3

9

|

the

zr*

-•

iominonly K'ootfl

these Glands that every hair
oftho head is formed and secreted
As long as the
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
heakhy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and oolor. But when humors and
other diseases affect tho scalp these
glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually tarns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair
begins to tall
off, and in mui^ oases, if not arrested, will produce
''omplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and creato a now and healthy notion, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a *i>erfeot aucoesd.
It ia nut a "Dye," and will not stain a
particle. It
will positively "KjcstorkGrav Hair" in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a
growth of new
hair in ail cases on Bald Heads when the
glands or
roots ct the hair are not
completely disorganized._
It prevents the hair from
lailingoff, and rernovesall
dandrufi, boat, humors and itching from the scalp.
keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healtv,and
gives ii a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
highly pcr/;imoU,aiid as a dressing it has no superior.
The Regenerator" ia warranted to
produce the
above ruuulss in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Grav Heed" in Mew Eng! *nd can ae rejtored in less than
thirty days.
*•

Price $1. per Bottle.
TKBBETTS

;• oktland.

the

OIJVTMEJVT

Itch

in

48

Also cures Salt Rhkum, Ulcers,
Chilblain,
and ail Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents. For
sale by ailDru 'gists.
By sending 6) cents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage
to any part of the United Slate *.
Weeks & Potter, Solo Ag»nts,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also for sale by
W. w Whipple
and E. L. Starwood.
jan26eod3m

DK. WADSWORTH'S “DRV UP*'
iaeoertaln
remedy for Catarrh, There i« ro mistake about
t * s
iho Dry Up has oured thousands
o cases
*r,a the MltI of ih. article to
constantly increasing’
K
A word to the wise in sufficient.
H. II. IIay, Druggist, SpO'dal A<r*nt
Fob9jcdtew3'v

PonUu^ltc.

J3fIiyoaarein

want of any kind
all at the Dat’v Presn Oflios.

o

fPRINTIKG
♦

ftustaa Stock JUlst.
rtaOKSSa’ BOA3D, Fob. 21,

AT full

6,W> American

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, brig 11 C Brooks, Mil
ler. Maiamoras.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18*h, soVs 8 11 Gibson, Bart
let*, Boston; Harper, Coombs. Newburyport
Ar 19tli, sch H Prescott, Freeman, Portland.
Cld 18th, sch Maryland, Foster, Portland.
Sid 18th, schs Frances Hatch, a d Wrn Ar.hur.

10x1

coeucoted
Tt a-Party
3

invite j.

are

The Second Great

Novelty.

PAAcY DRESS & COMIC BAi L
Will

to given at

Sjancaeter
Friday Evening,

Hall,
march 3d.

Tl°kets 31, mlul'ting C»ul. aad wj Ladi-«;
"io*1®
tickets tor Ltdfei £0 ots; for *a'e at
Paine'*, Cr«'E“
& UoV, J J Gilberts, £ L
an
Hobin-'On’-*,
by
tuo managers at tin dcor.
11 b’Jioodtd
man

O H

EVE’S

1ST 3W

SYSTB'M
OF

Musical Instruction.

Who brings the highest teitimona's
,rJra isos,on
Providence, whore ho has boo’.
emiuentiy suooejafu), baa tiken room iu
and

C0N9E383

Fort Fisher.

HAJo,, 11 Clapp's Block,

Where be wi 1 and or take to
gir >a thorough Musical
EiuoAt ou, in the shortest
with
pos rible time an
th9leai,fc
yos8ita«®jipons^«eeo ruing to tho ‘Cbeve
System, iipr^ctisoij oneyeiur, at an

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, barque Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave, Sagua
Ar 19th. ship Westmoreland, Decan, Pen scola;
sch Nevada, Mann, Poitland.
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, P M. ship Lizzie
Mose.-q trom Liverpool for Philadelphia: brig shibboleth, tor Philadelphia; sch Ida, from Portland
At do 17th, barques Palo Alto. Pawnt-o, and Savannah: brigs J W Spencer, Frauk E Allen, aud

expanse

Eight UalI*TB,a pupil may be Qualified cot
The Opera, Concert Room, ana
Church,
Teaching with sm^cis, Ron* Ing all Mu io
*ad esc outing \> ^ most diffior alt
pieces with

S G Adams.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Wavelet, Oibora,
Pernambuco.
Ar 20th. barque Volunteer, Gorham. Malaga.
Ar 20th, bries Scotland, Francis. Barbados s; Alox
Millikcu, Milliken, Cienfuegos; sch Sbooilrg SUr
Marshall, Elizabethport for Boston.
Cld 20th, brigs The* Owens, Pottengill, Neuvitas-

olForty

octy for
but

or

sight,
facility.

at

Application may be made t o him, sa above, who- e
the tstirno* lialn refered to it m
.feeny L*nd, Hon.
Edward Everett Dwight, ?-d. cf the Mu ic J juroal,
Smith, Mayor of Boston. Oliver D tiou,
Publisher, lice H. Chlckcrii g Piano
H inutactuier, and oth us,
may bo sr cu fr m 10 to
Vi and ’rom 2 to 4 ever/ day th a week.

Esq

Ortolan, Gooding, Portland; schs Volunteer,Ho ma
for Para.
At Hart Island 17th, sch R B Pitts,
Bishop, from
Now York for Providence, in the ice.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 18th, wlia Haritd, Gilrat
rick, from Elizabethport; Frederick Hall,
from New York

Music

Feb 2-3—d3i#

—

Ingrain.,,,'

FOR

iNEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs Maracaibo, Henley fm
Portland for New York; Hardscrabble, Oregon fc
Rockland for do; Fanny Keating, Rich, Bouton for
Philadelphia.
Returned echa Harriet Newell. Gould, fm Ho-ton
for Fortress Monroe; Bengal, Pinkbam, Fall River

ELDORAEO

Ari9th, barque Aberdeen,

Cochrano.

Adialuistruitor’s

8t Martins

Nellie

Pendleton, Rockland for Washington
Returned, sob Henrietta.
B,Ckm0re; 8ct9 u»0-, and Nellie Tar-

C.A5e7ibV„brriifo«7on9haW'
Sid,
Connnt.

lani1 oou,»l
aon-s1*
,l'{l0t
jotted iuto
es, !|rf
houss°,1iota, lying
ao.

*"»

'**“
ciavi!***
Also,

fc1! E A

port 2jth. barque Aberdeen; brigs Cathariue
Rogers, (.almuck, and ReDshaw: schs Louis
Walsh,
Willow_Chernb, C H Hodgdon, and Henrietta.
BOSTON—,Ar 20tb, ship City of Boston, Baker.
London; soh K K Higgii.s, Pierce, PatuxetRivur*
1 O'mos, Stevens, l’roviucetown.
Cld 20th, schs E A Higgins, Pierce,
Baltimore
Maj flower, Foss. Goulds boro.
Cld 21st, brigs Marshall Dutch, Coombs, for
City
J
schs
Adaline Hamlin, Lansil, WinterjJort
Point;

Ca’jul Bunk.

wit:—

Warrua.'vtwood

At Calcutta 6th ult, "hips Harry
for New York, takes au assorted earco at 19 to.
* Pcr
to of 40 cubic feet.
Sid Jan 3. Cromwell. Crocker. Boston
Prooceeding down tho river 6th nit,
Soolon
^ oootoo,
Hutchinson, tor

Cha«A

following purpcs.s,

A

,ee if l,,e Stockholders
Charts r of the Bank

will vote to

v(.ri«ki* —To see If they wlH rote to obaag® or
Bank into a "National Banking
annl\*l? canal
*»' «
under

khip

At do 18th, ships Wurtemburg
John Stewart,

'**

ranifeeTaF*
S „n.’

™

Bombay.
Bombay 13th up, ships Ellen Stewa-t
Nicholas Curweu,
Sharp,

of

°f'ho SUcth dilus of the
A fw.i'ui'.!1'’*''11*
wi.1 hi held at tt.slr Banking
tho
8tl» nay of Ma-ih ntxt,
Itntvit ±kf nesday,
»» «»'

PORTS.

Liverpool;

aori.ii

about two

esierly of and
Firs: Unlvir.aliit

one

“

At
frr

<J<mo,or>r

li»

4

Pew in said First Cniveri Allot
Chspil
i ernas—Csslt on
delivery rf the Di-*d.
JAMES B. PASCO MB,
tl,e w>11 annexed ul said Estate.
j.Uat<r.™lth
Skowhi
gan, b eb‘y ISO, I860
W3 ..S

In

FORRIGN

sale.

at pub'10
vendue, to tbj highes. bidder, at tho
Bakirliouse, in theiown of larniiih, County ef
Cumbei lauu, on Tuesday, the cluteatb day Of],r>l
next, at ton o’oloik, A. 41.. the rea estat oi wlilcm
■>AU,B C. HILL, lateol SkowUegan iu tad County ot bon erset. died seized and ess eSKtd. Said leal
estate is dierribed as loliowa:—Thu
Forgo Let (no
oaded)o',utaining thrto acres, raoio or less with t e
“unn<:#,«A*befown4
eitusud on tho
*““r.’ll1'*?
of Koya'a Kivir, near tho Fleur Mill
and I ho. fjils
P,ndgo of iheCiraLd irunk mUnad

forailelT-

(°f

SALOON,

vrtuoofa lioeuse trom the lion Jidgeof
BVProbate
lor tbo County of Son en.it, 1 shall sell

Ckmore

fo7l&w

SALE.

With Stock and Fixture,. No. 75 Foro Street Porttecitiia,*

i„„i,rd—To
o
y

„„„„

the laws ofthe Cal
act upon any other business fhat

10

sot01-

As-

?<*>■

before them.
Per Order oi the D,ree>nM

may

uio

B. O.

Portland, Fib 21,1865.

n

Lemon,

Ca li er.
lebkatd

SOMKEBY,

Cusco Jtaok.
meeting ofthe 8 took hatters ofthe
SPECIAL
turn and load lor Boston
C0u““h*1“ople reCasco Bunk will be held at tkeir Backing Uous
tednosday the ®«h day oi March re it at 3
uU- bri« Potomac. Rich- 1 oi
ers) f«n« Biwan.’
o’oiock r M for the Allowing purposes, to wl<:
First—To see '( the Stockholder!! will vote to sor.
Sierra
Boston * Dri# Chicopee, for
render the Charter «* the Bank.
to load tor Bo8t m
Goree,
Second—To a- e if they will vote lo cimi ge or c uvert the Case.’ Bank into a National nanking assc*><«■>«.
ciat on under ihe laws of tte Unlit d States,
(See disasters 1
Third—To act upon » ny other business .hat utv
libtb, Sicilian parraw- I*11lcd
rrom do for do, aua
7
out noth.
towed
legally come before them.
Per order of Director!,
ln3t- shiP'1 J*b* Spear C94 tons,
4l.h
E.P.GEKRISH Cashier
b.? “ol$ »* “uotioi 9IU: South- I Portland Feb. 21, b 511.
ampton
ieh2,’t I
Smith s,.
i^'for New York 16th; Kxchau/re. I

lloston™ur ffitt^ wili* preocelf toTousUnth ,omI‘ fm

A

°

Gold...39^

100.••do,.,.,,.,,,,,,..

fniri,tr’ at Orjie,
<’nih’
Chapel, intend having a

which the pat Uc generally

To

for Portland
10, witii loss
ofdeikload and boats, wulwarks stove, sal s split
(to, laving experienced heavy westerly gsles. By
the Br brig Ella, at New York Irom Cow Bay CB
Brig Kstahdin, (of Bangor) Sauudjis, at Boston
from Havana, reports—7th iust, in a BE gale, lost 26
hhds molasses; has had heavy weather
Bardue Lemuel, friend, from Messina for Boston,
was wricked on the
night of Jau 2Stn, to tie outward of l'arifla, near Gibraltar. The
cap-aiu and
two seamen are supp-sed 'o ho lost.
Steamer Cb- sspejie, Vt’illets, at New York from
Portland, teports, rff Sandy llook, saw a Tend
supposed a herm brig, with oss ot frremast, working in under a jury mast. [Probably Br brig Lizzie
iroop, from Matauzas ]
Sch o unbeam, Pierce, at New Orleans fm Hal fast
reports having experienc 'd a succession of ga’cs the
entire passage.
The tallowing disas'ors are repor'od ae
having occd-red near Nassau NP during the month of January, 1863
Jau 4-Sch Lath Rich,
KMght, from Philadelphia
for 1 eusacola, with co&l;
leaky and slightly
®
J damaga
ed; repairing at Nassau.
Jan 10 -Barque K B
Walker, y«s», »r0m Boston
h0Bd 0t ry<1'l6“ e<’Mtsprung;
re
Jau II -Sob K EL Perkins. Lano, from Bangor fot
Nass?«, with lumber; leaking and head of foremast
sprung.
Jan 16-Sch Pioneer.with cctlec and
woo’.; lost onBud Kotjk, No particular,,

po„,
)AL*

TEA-PARTY?

HT Chandler's Full Land h*a been enga^td'..
Leffse, Oystois, ard other »• eiresbibt r.t- will be*
serv'd, ana every iff jrt whi be mace to render tie
occasion a pleasant out.
«d8uro requ^stei to icud refrcsl man* rv ihehall af ©r 2o clock P. M on the da* rf u e
i tvre
Doors open at 0, daucin- *»:
H kets
o’clock.
or adm M.ou 253, to b* nad uu 7*
roam an u Co’s, ana
•J. B. Lun* & Co’a.
le:»Jtd

boxd'brigJ

nouis.

fel 22dt d

CITY HALL,
1louti/y Evening,Feb. S7(k,,

DISASTERS.

for Boston: sens B D Beskins, Reeves
New York
for do; Cli Hodgdon, Atkins, do
Va
c,onaut, loss, Boston tor Port
Royal
SO;
Tarbox.

Cure

e

Ommittm.

Levee at the

Brig Wm II Parks, from Cardenas
spoken 13th lost, in lat 3319. Ion

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch !
Scratch'
WHEATOJYS

T-?
wi h I rsb
and

Lvclurt

J

BLANCHARD,

SOCIAL

wttt bo ClOSCd to buiinoss to*

N H
GROUGE G GOODWItf Sr CO
38 Hanover
street, Boston General Wholesale Agents
W. W NVhipj?l*, Agent lor Portland, Maine,
jan 2eod 4m#

Will

M. A.

legal holiday.

Young Mechanic. MoLoon from 8t
Thomas,to repair; soils Harriet Newuli. Gotilu, Irom
Boston for Fortress Monroe; Fredk Hall.
Ingrabsm
Newkork <or Providence; barah. Holden
tmm
Fall Rivor for New York, and the above
arrivals
ROLMESSHOLK-Ar 18th, brig J
80,1
Turner do
York

Druggist* and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Months in Bcbel Pr.ions.v

JACOB McLELLAN,
)
ISRAEL WASHBU R.V,jr„
l
JOHN LYNCH,
BEN J. KINGSBURY. jr.,

VI.

lOr New York.
In port, ship

BROTHERS,

Isq.,

Tribune.

Season Tlokots S1.26.
Hvm'ngTkkoL K6 tt».
Lecture to oommooco at 71 o'olcck.

isiri'

PHYSIOLOGICAL

R

Omaixnn House
a

1885,

Music by 8haw’s Quartette.

new;

was

TaHPt.a Stubbs.

mohMdfcwt!

Tn©

day, it being

Feb. 24

Coirespond«nt of thu New York

(BY TEL. TO MERCHANT'S KXCHANC$.l
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 12th, ship* John Sidney,
from Bath; 13th, John Hovyau. New York; 14tli,
Sterling, trom Port and; liith, Ida Lilly, Bath; brig
Sarah Goodenow, Boston.

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St-,
Portland, Me.

Friday Evening,

A. D. Richardson,

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ]
GREEN’S LANDING, Fob 13-Sld, sob Cadet,
Alley, (from Portland tor Jonesport.
Feb 14—Sid, sch Alligator, Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro
for Rockiaud.
The harbor has boon frozen over solid fir the last
few days, but a heavy rain on the 16th iniicatea th»t
the ice will break up soon.

PORTLAND

II A I. L,

-BY-

Sen Lecrburg, Snowman. Boston—J U White.

Poit Office.
fob8dlw *

Nialh leoturo will he delivered lu the

The

Bros Si Co.

LriOk, Look !
13uiF.Envelopes Qnly SI.35,
DRESSER’S OLD STAND,

AT

o?

aid of the

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HQttlF.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Nova Scotian, fBr) Brown, Liverpool
via Londonderry.
Steamer Montreal. Lis.omb. Boston.
Sell Leonessa, Brown, hden lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Sissaboo, (Br) Lawry, Malauzas —Chase

cents

—

ter the most f art nominal.

York..

Tuesday.February

Two-

—

Stock is quoted in the London Times
of the
9th, at 60 to 68, while the Erie is quoted in the
same paper at 32 to 33. These
quotations, at
the present rates of exchange would make
the
Atlantic shares worth about $120 here.

ON THE

Ml^aURE \LMANAi
Weduendaj...February 22.
Sun rises.6.46 I Length of days......10.66
Sun sets.6.44 | High water (am)- T 40

Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. 8c Co., Proprietors. Providence,
R. I. On reoeiyt oi 60 cents, a lamily package will
be sent by mail.
fcbTdSna

500

sub Ruth H

seen

Lectures!

Independent

RAILS

Southampton,
.Liverpool.

letter there, ©nolosingstamp.

adhoieoily substanoescompVoly.
bottle, with brush (family package) 26

unce

was

advertisements!-

MEW

Golden Rule.Now York. .California ....Feb20

follows:—

.,

As stocks are reduced pr cea advance,
snd Wri now quot<» soft rock 3 25@3.60 per ton Quito
an advanc"L no io^u for g.cuud pla-ter whioh :s
quote ? at 9 00@9 5

PLASTER

as

It will

note

Captured by the

00, Ion 71 23,
Baker, steering 8

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Ft b 24
Ocean wuocn.New York. .California
Feb 23
North American.. Portland_Liverpool.Feb 25
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Kb 26
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Me... Feb 27
Asia .Boston.Liverpool.. March 1
Evening Star.New York. .NewOrleans Mar 4
Novjw Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.. Match 4
City of Boston-New York.. Liverpool.. March 4
Mar 4
Saxonia.New York..
March 8
China..New York.
New York.New York. .Liverpool. .March 11
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.. March 16

each.

the marke t.

prices now

FOR

PROM

Cuba.Liverpool. ....New

Ht!trn’s Insoluble Cement,

at

80@33 for Now Clayed;
8-@35c tor cw Muscovado; 90i@P9 Jor Trinidad and
#1UO@105 for Porto Rico; and i’»rt Clayed4><@50c &
gil. The country trades unimpo t int at th's soason,
the demand biing o- ly for imm djate wants.
p >rte-s

Jan 27 lat 25 H, Ion f6 66, bilar John Steven*, of
Bluehili, from New York ior Vera Cruz, (with iors

of deck lead )
Feb 8, lat 81

..

wood, leather, crockery, and other substance*
is the best aid to economy that the hous8ker»pc r can
have
It is In liquid form, and iusoluble in water or

sales, to take place in Bobthought, will give more tone and

A* i-There It a -toady brisk demand for p.-era’d
at t26 per ton
Loess *25(SjV.
Straw, pressed.
aesroe and qu-ekat S13@20 tp tou.
IKON. Ere a c ntlnue to be depressed and
0uotc ccmmon7@7j acd reflnd!l0o0AioI1?'
ed 8®8J. cWec00,?
Swede 16c, Norway
llio end Cast SteeH2o
German Steel EOc and Eag. Blistered a (eel
40c
Sbeot Jroa remains atej(^ and quia; as
previous'
quotations, bales unjmjportant.
LEATHER —Trade is moderate and pi i<jds droop*
i..g, flur r vised quotations show a decline of
about lc for the various grades required lor the
^
trade iu tbi’mark**-.
TIMBER —The demand forfherttail trale has
bcou \oty much restricted bv the ine’ement s ate
the weather. Shipping lumber is io steady ta r demand *.^23®32; clear No. 1 and 2. Pine $50@&**;
No. 3 do $10(@«2; No 4, 23@30; Spruce S»7<@20;
Hemlock 11 @13
Cedar Shingles Extra, .$4.25®
4,50; No. 1 do &3@3,50; Extra Pine $5@5.50;
Laths, spruoo $1,87@2; and Pine do, $2,00f@2,6fl
per M. Bex bhooks and Cooperage will be found
«nder tho appropriate heads.
LAR >—Is steady and quiet, and maikot cull at24
@24^3 in bbls, and 26@?o$c for tuts.
LIME—Ts steady and quiet, with moderate sales,
New, Rockland, at J 25@t a) $>oask.
MOLA3SE8 —The market continues inactive, and
with the iight demand prio s are depressed,
lm-

port, steering 8.

For

156@160.

Boats were sent out, and the Stars and
Stripes hoisted once more oyKp Sumter, Moultrie, and the fortifleations of Sul
iivau’g Island.
About 10 o clock this forenoon there was a

STKAKEB

Portland, Feb 17,1865.-d6w*

Jifflla,* ^ Iftf*

Gen. Gilmore and Admiral Dahlgren have
just gone up the harbor.
An officer from the gunboat Wamsutta informs me that the city was evacuated in the
night. They examined the forts this morning
and saw that the rebels had
departed.

cakes.

material except

laf, 1865, his terms will be

by addressing him

SPOKEN.
16 N, Ion 53J, brig Harp, of Bucks-

•Tan $2. lat 27

Saxonia.Southampton.New York.. Feb 8
City of Tenon.... Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 8
Nov a Scotia n.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 9
China
Liverpool.....Now York.. Feb 11
New York.Southampton.New York....Feb 16
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland —Feb 16
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18

learned at his Office, Aro. 13 /n’ernational House,
or

utc.

Ar at Bristol 8th. Criterion, Coombs, Mauriitus.
Ar at Queenstown 8th, Uncle Joe, and R Robinson. from Callao.
Ar at Maeeio,
th ult, Eudyznlon, Williams, from

SAILING OF OCEAK STEAMERS.

Fir -t Examination, at office,
#2 00
1 00
Each subsequent fi tting, at office,
Firstcxamination at residence, il within the
2 50
city,
150
Each eubfeauont visit,
Terms for visiting patients in ether places ©an be

note in

that he tore up the railroad on the 9th and
crossed the South Edisto ou the JOih, moving
north towards Colombia. This movement severed D. H. Hill, who was at Augusta, from
Hardee at Branchville. It also opened the
back door of Charleston.
Gon. Hatch drove the rebels from the Ashepo to the Edisto on the 11th, and yesterday he
was to attempt the crossing of the Edisto at
Jackson boro’.
Gen. Potter, with a force of several thousand, h:ps beep at Bull’s Bay since the I4th,
while tho troops on Morris {stand have been
in position to aid Hatch. Their combined
movements compelled a sudden evacuation of
the city by the rebel troops.
The intelligence was brought to Hilton Head
last night and Gen. Gilmore left at 2 A. M. in
steamer Coit I did not learn of his depaiture
till morning, but seized the opportunity of following in the Fulton, which will take this dispatch North, the vessel having been ordered
to stop for dispatches.

Hall, this
evening. There is a good
promise of a lively ani happy time on both
occasions. The Spiritualists
generally go the
whole figure, and leavo no stone
unturned on
occasions of this kind. They love a good time
themselves, and to see others enjoy it too, so
look out and procure your tickets
before they
are sold.
They are going off as briskly as hot

HEILMITTEL

cure

DR. P. P. Quimby would give notice that

Uaidopk and U^ko remain on ec and stea-ty; w, a fo
xd'acce on mackerel, aud now quota bit
N 7. 817®17 60; 11.. 2,18 00®}6 00, and No 1 Shire
22.5n@”8 50 per |bl'l. Smoked Herring are dull bat
price stead at jormer quota iona,
FRUIT AND NUTS—Raising conlinuo in fai-requeit at $6 25@fi 50 for hew Bu joh, and SO £0.® 6 75
Lemons are lower, a fresh
par box lor new Laye a.
arrival ii selling at 13 pv box. Havana Oranges *4®5
ipiUO; Currants25c n,\, Citron 48 @ 45c;Fig8. 36 ®
5 'c per lb. Dates 22 o.2;ie, and new trune- 22c rcrlhi
Pea Nuts #4®4 25 \f bush.
Flock —Theieisabet’errei.llnginthe flonrnnrknt and prices or- decidedly firmer. The N. Y
Price Current save that the hues ar.cy in the market
for S ate and Wo t’ra lion- n led at the date of our
last, lias been sus aintd, in the face or lower gold
quota iors, and a further advance of 26 couts hsg
L eon established on the low nud medium grades. At
'lie iatDroyemoht,'li re has been a fair degree ot ac
tiity forth si.xson, prih ipsl(y in ootninon ex'pas,
with some littie fpeculativo
iiiqulr in ’iiced by
light attppli s present and prcepiotivc. The high
an ades, on the other hand, have ruled
cotnparitively
quiet, the demand being limited to the current
wants of the local Irene. 1 ho regular receives do
not look fcrpormanottly lowerquotations tillafer
th 'opening of naviga‘i in, aa the ex irbitunt ra e| q
rsiir. ad freights p-< elude the possibility .fIncreased recepts meanwhile,
yen tnough prices in the
weat were rot re’ativsly higher than in -sc ruling in
the seaboard markets
GRAIN.—The Corn market continue very dull,
and pi.tOi S etoaqy under a demand restricted to tlio
immediate wants of loeal con.umere. Good eoucd
eo n emuot bo bough fori ss th-.n 195 o.'soid
for
more than 2 DO per hqshej.
8'ocka are iight. Data
ayo in good demand at 95(393 per bush.
Rve
qu ite *1 953200. Barlej remainsllrm but »toad« •?
vV”

He moved not upon Branchville, but upon
the railroad between Branchville and Augutta.
By the Charleston Courier of the ljrh l learn

and to-morrow

raw

lan,

LIVERPOOL 8 eamship Nova Scotim—16 bb'.s
nulae, l cask seeds. Tlios Paddcek; 22.-9 burs iron,
A
Stephens & Co; 6 bales inds% 1 case do. C MeIX i.aid k Sans; 9 pkgs mdse. U L Lewis; 4 cases
unite. 2 coses books. J £ Printile; 11 cases mds*-, 2
casks do, B k A Ex Co; 12 plates iron, W Bale).
Long & Co: 60 bdls tleel. Spaulding k Parrott; 14
coses huts. Agt G T It; 14 bales wool. J Rankin; and
\yOo !s tor Canada, Boston ana New Turk.

WEEKS & POTTER.
No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Genoral Agents.
fob!5d6w

alter March

DRUGS & DYFS—Trade continue moderate and
prices 8 eady at previous quotations. Opium we
now quote 16.59 p ft Bi O&rb Soda wo quote 10@10$.
Bora
44@48. Sulphur has slightly ueo feed, and
u e now quote 10c Ip 1b
Al-ohol r main * steady and
firm at 4 80 and Naplks 0'>@75o
Brimstone remaias
at
advai.ci
s.
steady
Dys Woods, remain quiet and
s!eidy at quotations.
FISH—Trade oontinufR verv rocdc-rn»e, a• stocks

try.’’

The Ladies af the Spiritual Association
will
hold a Fair and Levee in Mechanics’

the

Vesper;

—

CANDLES—Mould Candles remain a’eady at 23@
23$; the insido being manufacturers pricis. Sperm
are quiet and steady at 42@45c,
COTTON.—Themirketin N Y ha? ruled st-ady
thj ) ast week at »ho prevailing quotations of the
previ us week. We noti e sales of ordinary to good
midd in JMobile, at auction for 80@S6c.
DOCK. Remains sceady at the decline previously
notion.!, and ue continue t0 quote Rortlaiid No. 8
—165, aud No 11—112, am; liavccs 8»lc pe. yd. Demand moderate,
DRY- GOODS —The r action in <*ott n hss exerted some irflience on domestic fabrics, and tnera i
mere tirmneis: yd the continued inecivity oft .do
render a prices-t pre^nt nominal.
l’h=» ioa;>ro/cincnr is p.t\ri:;u*erl to‘ho-act that the supply of dome sr;c g odfonhsud ii light, and mauu acrurjrs
c inci)' b tf)■ d ro work up
iiu advance.
The irad;
ton n< xt week. It is

St John NB; Moravian (a)Ailon, PortluDU.
Sid 7ib. Pilot Kinb, Pruoe, for Montcvidvo; UockIttht, Williams, Bombay; Star of the Wes’, Perry,
New York; Aquilla. Jouts, Kio Janeiro.
iii port, Annie Sherwood, Padelford. Icr CTenfuegos; Adelaide. Uniting: Alary E Rfgg4. Ucwe.i,
aud NeptuLe, Peabody,tor New York; Amity, Stinsou.for Antwerp; C M Davis, Kooproan, for Bombay; Chas H Soule, Sinnett, for Aden; Gertrude,
Duane, for Que.ec; Fortlaw. CurtK tor San Francisco; Pathliuder, McGreger. far Halifax; Sboofinjr
tar, Jones, lor Quebec; Auelo Saxon, Dugan, and
Ren Nevis, Bain, urc; Bdle Wood. Freeman; Ellen
Austin, French; Crimea, Was u; Edward Percy.
Stewart; El Dorado. Hayes; Lydia Skolfleld. Hkollield; Lammergier, Wait<: Montpelier, Watts; MaMazeppa.
ry Emma, Patten; Mary O'Brim,
Anderson; MR Lddwig, Harding: lilsing Sun. Orr;
Nuniuam Dormio, Biiggs, and Valparaiso McLel-

IMPORTS.

NOTICE.

the recent rod c ion, a; d is no
quoted at 25£@26
with a drooping ten ©ucy. We continue to quote
Manil a Bolt nope 28^-30; Eusaia do 29 @ 31, and
American cord ge 20 @ 21 ^ ft.
CEMENT—Wo not es an advance of 6c for Cement i-ince our la<-t report, and prices arc firm at 2 26
@2 89 & bbl. Demand moderate.

1 can see its crimson stripes and fadeless
stars waving in the warm sunlight of this glo-

Gens. Crooke and Kelley
Rebel d.

Druggists,

Hoops have been arriving in great
undaroe rndtlie ma»k t. i«t well stocked ard tn re
is liitie demand jua* now and mio-* arc easier. We
quote 14 fo JR. O. $45 @ 60, and ash hoop $47 @60
per grOos. HUd Swots anl tsea is ar* quiet anti
steady. The demand id moderaternd thipuen's aie
light as thne are no vets.ds to bo had at ihistime
and tu'»a markets ard generally well siocked with
al> classes oi cooperage.
CHEtfSE.—Good Vermont and N Y Cheese is now
firs, aud we quote 22@23c. and country 20@21c Ip
lb
COFFEE.—The market continues a’mast entirely
at a BtaLd; we note a decline of jc in /« Y since our
l.i‘ t. but our qu^tatiors here are unchanged, at 60@
61 far Java, 4 ^@50fof Rio,and 42@:6 for Capo
COAL.—Dealers continue t isk $16 50@»16 per
ton, for White Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin, delivered from the -aids.
COR DAG s'.—Manilla coidage retnaim steady at

ton.

t

GEEMAN

Will positively

Cooperage

Off Charleston, Feb. 18, 2 P. M,
The Old Flag Waves over Sumter,
Moultrie and the City of Charles

us

THE GEEAT

a

ed.

fPer Nova Scotian, at this pert ]
Liverpool 8th, Colhoun. Pane, New York;
7th, Breudraujtln, Lvaua. Palermo; 8th, hehaatian
Cabot, lrom Mauritius: C C Morton. A’tMulJeu,
Ar at

—

hundreds of cisesafter all other rem*
failed.
C-'usultatlou Free.
Office hours from 9 t*> 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p.
m.
fel21u6t

BOX NBOOKS—The market as ther i-uodispelition to purch se at pr.seut price;, unde existing
state of Guba markets. Contractors arc disposed ro
throw u their engagements In Bach oases as is conslsteat to to do, and minu^cturers ere curtailing
their basin—s. There was oi o sale (luring the week
at SI; we quote 9Po(g$l, no demand.

It was reported at Hilton Head that the left
otShermau’a army had reached Midway,
on the Charleston and Augusta Railroad, and
that the rebels in consequence had evacuated
Branchville and fallen hack on Orangeburg.
A movement had been made by the force
under Gen. Hatch, which resulted in the capture of six pieces of artillery, which the rebels
had abandoned. The carriages were destroy-

barque

Pernambuco.

and under an ample supply, price-, are eas er anu j Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,
quoted at 3 @3 12 aud Blue Pods 2 76(5)3. Marrows !
And the first stages of
are iu fair request and price)
at
8
25afr3
60
steady
a o m s u m p a\i o n
bu.
It is a sure preventative for
BETTER—TU» market continues well snppied
with good table butter and pi ices
e easy at 43(&50;
DIPJPHERIA.
Choice d tri^ and country b'lll 46@4*e nor lb. Store
For rale by all Druggists
Prioe per Bottle ?2.
butter remains steady and nominal at 4C@42c.

wing

rious day.
“Thanks be to God who givelh

feb21 dlw

a

barquo Harry

11.h,

North of Haiteras; Ocean fsgle (Br) Paoks.rd.for
New York: brigs A C Titcomb, litcomb, do; I3th,
T Cusbing, Ames, do.

In thu Nova Scotian, from Liverpool—Mr'l'liornpsou, Cupt Sh?rma:*, Rev Mr DcPoorteo. Uov Cbat
Mellipengtuu, Her Francis Lucas Rev <; Vanderdrei*n, Chas Magee. J Williams, Jobu Lllisou, It D
J amts, and 123 steerage.

1 have cu»ed

BE-iNS —The demand for Pea beans is modernte,

night

(Pr) Kil'man, for Now York;
S*Md*9th, brig Robin. Booth,
Cbipmau, lor
port

_PASSENGERS.

>he Treasurer.
Per Order ortho D roctorf,
HENRY FOX. Treasurer.

Chemical Remedies.

and cored.

Sumter was raised by
flag
Capt. Henry M. Bragg, aide-de camp on Gan.
Gilmore’s staff, having lor a staff an oar and a
boat hook, lashed together.
The houses iu the lower part of the city
were completely riddled by our shot and shell.
Tho wealthy part of Ihe population have de
serted the city, and now all that remain are of
the poorer classes, who are suffering for want
of food.

Hatt'o, Ul'key, do; 14tb, barque Arietta, Coieoid,
to load for a port North of liatteraa; brig Hope,
lllr) Simps n, New Orleans.
Sid fin Mstsuzas Hill iust, brigs R sex, Bsin, for
Baltimore; Sum-on, Pelano, liolmie’Hole; >«ks
Talbot Packard, do; Starlight, York, Philadelphia;
pith brigs Catharine Fullerton, (Br) for lortsai d;
Mazatlan, Haddocks, Msrafian.
Ar at Cardenas 9th, barque Jas Davit, Staples, 1m
eo

zess

ASHES—Po'ash remain tUady at our reduced
winch we cominue at 11c per ft).
quota*io
APPLES—Good bouu'I Green apples rro scarce
ar.dprces higher; wo quote Baldwins uud Greening
$QUj7 ^ t>h=; Dried apple* are vtrv firm and st ran
are li bt, prices ranging at 17 and 18 & lb ftr sliced

over

Orleans.
Sid 11th. brigs Northern L'ght, (Br) Anderson, for
Sagua to load for a port North of llalteras. Sampson, (Br) for Botttedios. do do: Henry Mi-ana. Hall,
Baltimore; 12th, barque Trovatore, Pendleton, for
Kemedios, to load far a Northern port; brig KS
Hassell, flosstU, do do; 14>h «eh Jas Brown, Sherman. Sagua, to load tor a Northern port
CU 18th. brigs We ster Kelley, Brown. Sagua;

In this city, Feb 21, of apoplexy, Mrs Eliza, relict
of the late Horatio Southgate, *sq, aged 66 years.
lu this oity, Feb 21, Willie 0, sou of Crawford and
Mary a Dunn, aged 3 years 6 months.
fr^Fuiieral thi.«( Wednesday} afternoon, at 3 cl’k,
at mo 19 Real street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Chelsea, Mass, Feb 19, Mrs Martha, widow of
the Jate Capt David
Langley, of this city, aged 80
years 3 months.
In bouth Freeport. Ftb 19, of
pneumonia, Rev
Cyril Fearl. aged GO years 21 days.
lu Bangor, Feb 16, Mr Samuel
aged 67
Reynolds,
years 11 months.
In OJdlown, Feb 15. Mrs Joanna F. wFe of J E
Kuowitun aged 25 years; I6;h, Tommy W, sou of
J E Knowlton, aged 4 years.
I*.- Eddington, Feb 16.
Emery B, only son of Jason
l’lnmmer, aged 8 years 9 montus.
In Anson. Jan 16, Ira, only child of Silas and Mellisou Daggett, aged 8 yeais 6 mouths
In Belfast, Sept 11. Mr Win H
Scobles, aged 27 yrs
2 months; Feb 2. Edward E,
only s.n of the late
Win H and Ruth E Sir bles, aged 2 years 3 mouths.
In North Appleton. Feb 8. Mrs
I
Fi'anoy, widow of
" "» Norwood, aged 66
years
lu Kockport, heb b, Isadore J.
only daughter off
O ivcr and Esther Morrill, s^od 31 years.

edies have

previously to the evacuation.
The blockade runner Cyrene, just arrived
Irom Nassau, fell into our hands, and two

barque Jane A Bishoo
McLellan,New York; acb July Fourth, Uhaw New

PIED,

DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my busi*
in Boeton, 1 have permanently l otted m Port*
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaint! with my new

ex

Note.—Wo wish it to oe understood tbal ourquorepresent prices of large lots from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to bo charged.

up

Ar at Havana 13th

—

same is now

Lncu'lBr) B"‘!i“«'

fcfpSSSST.iSf'h‘inat,

In Water. Me, Feb 10. Cyrus W Gilman and Miss
Lizzi* W 8crlbcer.*b' t!i ol vSiduey.
In WafcerviUe, Feb 14, Charles Soule, of W, and
Miss ) btbe Canon, of Fairfidd.
In \Vat*rvl e, Ftb
,Ceo II Boordinan anti
O Wt A Bates
.At Kendall’s 1UU*. Feb 13. David Roderick, ol
Fairfield, and Mies Harriet 6 Tozier, of W.
In Bangor, Fib 15. Cnp Alex C Diako, 8th Me \ cl
and M h iitsoigianti S Andrews.
In Hampden, Feb 15. Albert C Biker and Mrs
Mary A Stubb*. both of Wiuterport.
lu Exeter, Jan 80. Lieut l bos H Wentworth, of
Corinth, and Mist* Abby K Wheeler, of E.

payable at the office cl

and

tatious

tured 200 heavy guns, and an immense amount
of mateiial. Our lorces were moving up to
the city when the Fulton left.
Part of the troops stationed at James Island crossed over in boats and tack possession of the city without opposition.
The enemy previous to evacuation, fired the
city, by which 0000 bales of cotton was burned. Probably two-thirds of the city will be
destroyed before the Are is subdued.
A fearful explosion occurred at Wilmingt on
Depot. Cause unknown, by which several
hundred citizens were killed.
Admiral Dahlgren was the first to run up to
the citv, where he arrived at about 2 o’clock
P. M.
Geu. Q. A. Gilmore followed soon after in
the steamer W. W. Colt, and hal an interview
with Geu. Schemelflnuiug, he being the first
General officer in the city, and for the present
in command.
It is supposed tLat Beauregard evacuated
Charleston in order 10 concentrate his forces
and give Sherman baitle.
The remains of two iron clads were found,
which ihe enemy destroyed by blowing them

run

Review ot the Market,'
tho week ending Feb. 22d, 18H5, prepared
prussly tor tho Pusaa, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

t*a ocen

elt:?rr

a

’"•b^qu. Union, rowJEtttfE&ir* Uth
br“

hiabbsed._

on

Feb. 21, 1SC6.

Huudred

—

Notice.
Ten Del!ar3

1
AN laid <he capital stockandofthetho New Englcn
due
Screw 8 eamsliin

Monday, for forgery, a id has been com*
Blitted to jail in default of sureties iu the sum

t ju

of$1500.
Fearful

are

The unconditional Union Voters of Wes brouk
hereby reque. ted to meet in Caucus, at tho Town
House, in said Town, cn Tuwday, Feb 28th, at 3
o’clock P. M, to make arrangements for tin ongoing
Municipal Election.
feb22d&wtd
Per Order of Town Ccmmttec.

fied.

200 Guns Captured.

nof allowed

are

seemed to be satis-

pile,

for reconsideration

The following are the yeas and nays on the
only test vote taken on the. quesLion of rethe
pealing the restriction upon extending
broad
from this city to Boston:

in

--

It is

O iS <V i SAL. ALSU HEUJSC1JU).

to

EVEiVSWe

mfci .to warts.

silver, including a doz. silver tea
knives, all
appropriately marked. The above was furnished by Messrs. Corrish and
and is

THIS-

-TO

TOBACCO —We have again toqnoto a quiet *ur-,
ketand there ia so little doing we cannot gwn othtr
than nomioa! quotations. There is no demand sud
answer imno ea’ea except occasional email Jots to

Beautiful Presentation.—The emof John Winslow Jones
at Congin, left
on his table in this city the other
day, a splendid silver service as a wedding present to himself and wife as a mark of their esteem. The
service cmrsiats of a
ret of table

ployees

BY TRLFGH^PH

was

active.

The blood goes bounding along every artery
and vein of the system, wliiiu eveiy nerve
quivers with delight at the g'.criru3 prospect
opening to view.
Meantime what U t> become of the evacuating rebels? Where are they finally to
bring up? Where are they t) make a final
stand? Where is tho “last ditali?”
Surely
their prosp et3 must be dubious, their hopes
small and their room (or further resistance
fast carrowing d uvn to a point.
And while
this is bo, it is uct the least grat'fyiug sign to
a loyal heart,'to realize that ail
feeling of revenge is fast dying o»t ofthe bieast of our
people. Even tho overthrow of Chailest in is
not demauded or desired. We hear no de-

Uni, Philbrlck, Phillips. Pool, Porter, Prescott,
Pullen, Reed, Richards, Roberta, Robinson,
Rogers, Sanborn. Shaw. Simpson, Slrols, Stevens, Stover, Valley, Wa'ker, Wasgatt, Williams, E lmund Wilson.—71.
Nays—Messrs. Baker, Barker, Bartlett,
Bliss, Bowman, Bovuton, Bradbury, Bragdon,
Brigham, Burbank, Maisliall Cram, N. O.
Cram, Curtis, Ellis, Fairbanks, A. C. French,
Frost, Gould, Hamilton, Hammond, Hatha
way, Heath, Higgins, William Hill, Holden,
Hunt., Kilbretli, Kilby, Larrabee, Mclntire,
Miilikeu, Myrick, Monroe, Wm. Moore, Nelson, G. F. Patton. Payson. Perlev, Smith,
Sweeteer, Tapley,Nathan We.bb, Weld, Weston,Whitney, Wm. Wilson, Young.—46.

lue limes Paris correspondent says, wnen
the French Minister Mercier was recalled from
Washington, the Americans were led to understand lhat no new agent would be accredited until President Lincoln should have
recognized the Emperor ot Mexico. This recognition has not been forthcoming, and there
is no French Minister at Washington. The
writer says it is believed Mr. Bigelow will
continue to act as U. S. Charge in Paris for
seme time.
In the House of Commons on the 8th, Sir J.
Elphinstone expressed regret at the absence
in the Queen’s speech of any allusion to the
state oi the public service. KelatiouB with
America are not in a satisfactory state, and in
the event of war, England is not in a position
to afford adequate protection to her com
He intended at an early day to call
merce.
attention to the state of the navy.
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"111

1 wo.do..
1.000 United States Currency 7 3-10ths. no
10 000 United States Tea-Forties.
.irS
2 500

.do...

2.0(0 United States 6-20 s.
800 .do (sinallj.

a,000 .do.

10,000 .do (old).
;.
2.000 Eastern Railroad Sixes) 1874b
£»
7.000 0(tdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds. «
26 Portland. Sa?o fc Fortam’tb K K .inn
6 Boston and Maine Railroad
.122
7 .do.
4“
26 Eastern Railroad.

.JjJi

b'bS^Chkow G,ib,M‘,ronj
*Sttf2,s,LIs?rh

bntlt at°?2.™
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I t>'sn/0r S^°' transit. Whitmore, ballasting; llam- j
“ok; Hr, MeG lvmv'I:^ttf1,ern
4
noli0
ji’a*d Valencia,
iloiworlh.unc; barquadm*apora, Hewes,
for sale.
Ar at
Newport, Eng. 28th nit, barque Homeward

Bound, Gilman, Gloucester E.
old ftn Swansea 28.h ult, ship St Bernard. Williams. Caldeira.
At Kio Janeiro 9th ult, ships National Knife, Slatthews, lor India; Tiber. A*ev; Roswell Sprasun,
Whitmore, and Atalanta, Blair, unc; imr*juu O
Blanchard, tbr New Yorfc.
Sid Dec 58, ship Audubon, Tbacher, lor Calcutta;
Jan 8, Chris Ball, Freeman, AXyab.
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Judicial Court.

ton vs.

City

case

of Jane P. Thurs-

of

Portland, (reported yesterday.)
Mr. Drummond the City. Solicitor made the
argument for the defense, and Mr. A. Merrill
for plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict for
defendant.
The second jury was discharged last Friday.
At the conclusion of the above case the first

jury

was

discharged.

Since the first week of the couit, it has been

busily engaged

in

trying

cases

every

day.—

let up ia the business, and
no slackening ia
briugiug cases forward for
trial. A large amount o! old matter is thus
swept from the docket. Judge Davis has
been indefatigable in his efforts, and he brought
tho members cf the bar to the belief that unThere has been

no

der his

judicial administration, he will not
keep two juries waiting day after day because
cases are not ready for trial.

Municipal Court, Feb. 21.
John Sullivan on a complaint charging him
with Tii lating the law in relation to hawkers
and pedlars, was ordered to recoguize in the
sum of $00 for his appearance at tho March
term of the S. J.
Court^. Failing to get
sureties he was committed.

Joseph Callan, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.—
Committed.
Tub 22d and the “R. F's.’’—Wo observe
celebration of the 22d for strictly patriotic
•objects, excepting the Dutch Festival, advertised in another column, by the young ladies
of Ihe “R. F. Society.” The Dutch Interior
will, we understand, be an affair altogether
unique. We have before bespiken public favor
for this attractive festival, aud now beg to remind our readers that it comes off Lo night.
The R. F's will wait on their friends in
Dutch costume, and serve them with a variety
of Dutch dishes. The high caps, buckled
shoes, red heels, and prim ruffs will be pretty
of course, because the young ladies wear therm
but these things have also an historic interest,
pleasing and instructive to both old and young.
The court skirts (a trues for once to street
sweepers!) will preclude aDy dragging.
The public should also know that the money
received, not only goes to the best of patriotic
purposes, but is to be expended at borne for
mate, lals to be worked up by these Ready
no

.Fingers.
The Band of the 17th regiment furnishes
the music. We are requested to mention that
“Supper” will be ready at six o’clock.
Pleasure Ride.—The teachers and scholars of the Mission Sabbath School atDeering’s

Indebted to their highly esteemed

Bridge,
Superintendent, (Oapt. Cyru3 Sturdivant,)
aud his indefatigable assistant, (Dr. C. Kimball) for a splendid ride to Woodlord’s corner
And through many principal streets of the city’
The
<jk Saturday afternoon, the 18th inst.
school turned out en-masse, with lew exceptions, numbering cot less than seventy-five.
Much credit is due the P. & F. A. U. R. Co.,
for furnishing such commodious accommodations, excellent drivers, aud splendid horses.
A more auspieiou3 day could not have been
selected. The streets were in fine condition,
and the occasion, which began and ended in
high glee, will not easily be forgotten by those

participated, nor by their many friends
•whose genial faces, as they appeared along the
route, elicited such prolonged cheers from the
•delighted children. Lnug may this worthy in-who

A Teacher.

stitution live and prosper.

No “Ciia-Nck

Spbculation.”—Every
uisq wlio enlists upon the quota of Portland
will receive the State bounty of $100 in cash
down, without any discount. The city asfob

issued

the scrip
bounties, and pays
sumes

by

the State for these

the money to the men who
■enlist. So it will be perceived there is no
'‘chance for speculation,” and the soldiers will
l ot b8 obliged to sell their certiUcates “to

sharpers for

cash

down,

at

heavy

rates of dis-

count.”
The practical effect of the law for paying
the State bounties is to make each eity and
town a creditor to the State.
Musical Inbtuuction.— Signor Joseph
Borra, as will he seen by his advertisement in
another column, offers his services to the citizens oi Poit'aCd as a teacher of a new system
of music by which a pupil can make much

Yarmouth Papeb Mill.—The stockholdof this company will meet to organize under a recontact of the Legislature, at their of-

ers

Yarmouth,on Thursday, (to-morrow)
after which, with a few invited friends, including the representatives of the press of
this city, they will sit down to a sumptuous
fice in

supper at the "Baker House.”

Marble Gnu aments.—Messrs. Zinnoni
& Co., have arranged their marble ornaments
in Market (Old City) Hall, and will open today for exhibition to the public. It is a large
aud rich assoitment, and will worth viewing
aud put chasing. To morrow the Bale will
commence by E. M. Patten.
—

Yesterday nineteen

men

put in at the Provost Marshal’s Officeeleven substitutes aud eight recruits. They
were credited as follows:—Portland 5, Buxton 5, New Gloucester 2, Cape Elizabeth 2,
Hollis 2, Yarmouth l, Cumberland 1, and Ly-

were

man

Ocean Ball.—Tue Ocean
Engine Company, No. 4, close their brilliant scries of As-

grand Bill at Lancaster Hall
this evening. The excellent manner in which
they have conducted their dances this season
augurs well for a grand time to night.
a

Special Notice.—Portland Council No. 1
TJ. L. of A., will hold their next regular meet
ing at 7 1 2 o’clock,this evening,(Wednesday)
at the usual place. A large attondan-e is
Per order.
particularly requested.

Burnett's Cocoaine, for the hair, has had
nearly fifty different imitations, all demonstra-

were

SESSION.

Official instructions from the Russian gov-,
eminent, for the reorganization of Poland,
hud reached Warsaw. The office of governor
of Poland, is suppressed. The Provincial governments are suppressed, and the public administration will hencefoith only be through
the department of the respective ministers of
St. Petersburg.
Latest via Queeustowa.
Queenstown, Feb. 12.—The Globe’s Paris
correspondent says no French minister to

passed.

Washington will be appointed until the late Mr.
Dayton’s place is filled by the bearer of satisfactory instructions respecting the threats
against Mexico by the United States.

affairs.
Messrs. Hendricks and Grimes
spoke against
the report, the former because the Bureau it
created was not placed under the jnrisdiction
of the Interior
Department, and the latter because it wa3 not placed under the War Department.
Mr. Grimes moved to
postpone the subject
to to-morrow, which was
uegat'ved by the
following vote: Yeas
Messrs. Buckalew,

Commercial,
Per

LIVERPOOL

tendency.
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFFS MARKEf, Feb.

9
Richardson, Spenco & Co., and others, report
F oar dull and downward; Whcat l@2d higher;
Red \r estern 7s 9d@8a 2d; Corn dull nnd unchanged.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Feb 9.
Bo?f flat and downward ; Pork Arm and unchanged;
Bacon firm and uoward; Batter steady; Lard firm;
Tallow quiet and steadv
—

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Feb.9Sagars quiet; Coffee steady; Ashes quiet and steady;
Itioe inaotivl; Linsed Oil steady; Rosin small sales :
Spi its Turpentine nominal; Petroleum dull: refined

ing which Mr. Grimes moved that the Senate

agreed

to.

HOUSE.

was

Liverpool

The bill for tho reconstruction of rebellious
States was taken up.
Mr. Edgerton concluded his speech against

passed.

repremanding Mr.

Field was

A reso'ufion

denying Mr. Field the priviof the Houso was tabled.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the amendatory enrollment bill.
Mr. Chandler and Rodgers opposed the bill.
After amending and debating tho first section,
it was struck out—46 against 49. The second
section being under consideration Mr. Blair
offered an amendment that in future no credit
be given unless for men actually furnished.
This would do away witli paper credit. Pending this amendment the House adjourned.

lege of the Hall

the great

sfeady.

Torts Markst,
Nbw York, fob. 21.
r-oa—dull; Bales 600 bales; middling upland 84
Floor—sales 5^00 bbls; State and Western 20@
30c lower; State 9 8r»@lft 40: Round Hoop Ohio 1100
@12 00; Western 9 90 @10 60; Southern 25o lower;
sales 480 bb's at 10 80@T4 £0; Canada25s lower; saljp
£00 bbls at 10 40@11 90.
Wheat—2@3o lower sales 1800 bushels White Canada

<**

2 60.

Corn—dull; tales 7600 bushels old mixed Western
99.
Oa s-fl rrer; Canada 1 07@1 07i.

at 1

Beef—quiet.

For*—closed firm; tales 4600 bbls;

new

mess

at

35@e5 87i

Laid—arm; sales 1700 bbls at 20@34j.
Hutter—dull; Ohio 32@47; State 43@68.
Whiskey—dull; sales 300 uble at 2 27@2 28.
Ri«o—dull.
CcflVe—dull.
Molasses—dulll.
N vslSto es—heavy.

Tobacco—dull.

Tallow—heavy; sales 104,(K0 lb?.
F ? ghisto Liverpool—dull.
BtooU Market,

Ce-fificate?.98$

Cnton Company.82i
New York Cc^tial.1154
Cumberland Coal Co.641
Cumberland, preferred,.68j
Miohi :an Central,.112

Michig.n Scuihern,.654

Erie.

73|

Hudson,.I0i*

114
dealing
Contra! scrip.. .119
Chicago & Rock Island,.97
‘'•old cloced at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at

Illinois

_^

IVashinyeon.

forces.

Several paymasters provided with funds,
left yesterday for toe Army of the Potomac.
The Senate iu Executive Session last night,

Portland Soldiers’ Eest.
List of the men who passed through this city
and stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest during the
week ending Feb. 18,1865:
Feb.

confirmed about 600 nominations, a large
number of them promotions in the regular
army. The remainder Assistant Quartermasters, Commissaries of Subsistence, Assistant
Adjutant Generals, and other officers in the
Volunteer service. The following were promoted to bo Major Generals, by brevet, in the
Volunteer force: Brig. Generals John B. Sanborn, Nathan Kimball, Thos. H. Ruger, John
McArthur, and Rentier Garnard.
It is generally reported that all the mer
chant- of this city and iu Baltimore, excepting the Wisaolcldts. who wate convicted by

•*

“
“

Gen, Donbleday’s Military CommUsion, on the
charge of selling goods to blockade runners,

“
“

have been, or will be released from confinement, the President having pardoned them on
the petition of respect ible citizens, and the
shown g made iu their case by legal gentleA number o tueie merchants had almen.
ready been sent to the Albany Penitentiary,

New Yo«k, feb. 21.
Tlie draft commenced iu Brooklyn to day,
everything was quiet. The Mayor has issued
a prod ima’ion urging all citizens to celebrate

Washington’s Birthday to-morrow.
The 'f ih regiment will make a full parade

tomorrow, iu honor of Sherman’s recent victories, the restoration of our flag to Fort Sumter,
and the fall of Charleston.
A meeting of prominent citizens will ba held
tc-morrow, to arrange tor a geueral celebration of the recent victories.
Flags have been flying In all directions today, In honor ol the fall of Charleston, and considerable enthusiasm was manifested in many
on the reception of Gen. Gilmore’s dis-

places
patch.

The 9lh regiment have offered their services to the government to garrison Charleston for ihree months.
Recruiting In this city is progressing favor-

ably. Nearly 150 enlisted yesterday, and over
100 to-day.
A petition is iu circulation here, requesting
the President to appoint ftkC- Butler Provost
Marshal of Charleston and South Carolina.
News of the Occupation
ton— instruction of

of CharlesJSc-

Cotton,
CirAHi.ESTON', 8. C., Fob. 1$
Halleck,
Gen.
Chief of Staff—
To Major
General :-=-The city of Charleston and all its
defences came into our possession this morning, with about 200 pieces o' £Qod artillery,
aod a supply of fine ammunition.
Tre enemy commenced evacuating all the
works lost night, and Kaj, McBeth surrender-

ed the city to the troops of Gen. tichemmel
fenuig at D o’clock this morning, at which time
it was occupied by our forces.
Our advance on the Kdlsto from Bull’s Bay,
hastened the retreat of the rebels.
The cotton warehouses, arsenals, quartermaster’s stores, railroad bridges, and two iron
clads were burnt by the enemy.
Some vessels In the ship yard, were also
burned.
Nearly all the inhabitants remaining behind,
are of the poorer class.
(Signed)
Q. A. Gilmore,

Maj. General.

“

12th, Gilman A. Hoyt, unassigned.
Horace B. Davie, 9th Me. Co I.
13th, Elias Brewster, 1st Me. H. Art., K.
T. R Smith, 3d Me. Batt.
Wm. Smith, 1st Me. Infy, D.
Osgood Cole, 20th do., G.
Simon Denbow, 12th do., D.
E. H. Kimble, 14th do., G.
Thaddeus Perkins, 13th do., K.
John R. Pike, do.
“
Calvin Dearborn, 1st D. C. Cav., I.
14th, John Pool, 20th Me., E.
George N.Toward, 6th Me. Bat.
Daniel Delloff, jr., llthdo., B.
Nehemiah R. Maker, 11th do.
Joseph Good, 22d Mass. Cav., G.
John B. Perkins, 1st Me Bat.
H. W. Stinson, 30th do., H.
15th,
“
Oliver Brown, jr., do.
Albert Parsons, V. R. C.
VV. H. Washburn, 30tli Me., A.
R. C. Dwinal, do.
Chas. H. Merrill, V. R. C.
Henry Granville, 30th Me., D.
L. B. Pollard, 13th V. R. C., D.
Joseph F. Bradbury, 30th Me., H.
“

“

“
“

“

“

“
«

John B. Whesler, unassigned.
Charles R. Rice, I5th Me.,I.
H. Smith, 30th, B.
Otis Gilmore, 15th, I.
Alfred Corbett, do., L.

F. D. Hatch, do., G.
S. B. Preble, do., C.
John
16th,
Murphy, 1st H. A., G.
Asa H. Phipps, do., K.
Thomas Somers, 1st Cav., Q.
Edwin McDonnell, V. R C.
17-h, George Clark, 13th Me., I.
Daniel H. Cappers, do.
D. K. Shaw, 30th, E
James W. Pendleton, 8th, H.
Benj. H. Ridlon, 30th, do.
Martin Fruney, 8th, I.
18th, Timothy C. Libby, 15th, K.
A. W. Sawyer, 12th, B.
Elbridge Pedder, 5th, A.
f‘

THE MARKETS.
Cortland

Wholesale Prices Current
Ksprowiy corrected for the Puses to Feb. 23, by
M. N. High.
Ashes.
carl
lb.OOOOOOO0

Rot.lie®

Lend.

Am.Pig4>iooft.si5»13

Sheet aud Pipo.. 11 @23
Apples.
Green *>bb!....C 00@7 0(9 Liiue.
cask.. .125@130
Sliced
lb.17 0)184 Rockland,
Lumber—Front yard.
Cored V lb.17@i&4 Clear
Pine,No. 1.800 @ 50
Bread.
do.
No.2.. 00 @ 53
Rilot-p 100 fta. *84 @<?
do.
No. 8.. 40» 42
Ship. 7 @7.t Shipping Lumber.*23 %30
trackers per bbl. $8@0J‘
#17 00 @29
rackers, V100.. 50 @eo< Spruce.
ileiniock.1109@13
Butter.
Box Sh'ks,(pine) 10@l 00
family ^ lb.47 @50<
S ext .*23 @ 2ft
Store. 38@40 -Clapb’ds,
do.
P ”... 42@ 45
Beans.
Ced. ext4‘Zo@44
Shingles,
Marrow Ip busbSS 25@35l
do.
No.300@350
?

Rea-...30j@ai:
do. ext. Pine.6® 54
Blue Pod.2 75@8o 1
Laths, Spruce
212@226
Candles.
do. Pine.2 26® 27 6
Mould
lb.22 @22 4 Red Oak Staves *45
Sperm.42 @46 Mol. Hhd. Shooks @60
Cheese.
& Heads,city. ,325@350
/ermont-lp lb.22@23 Sugar do. city 3 26 @3 50
do. do. o’try,100@l 60
Country.20@21
Coal—(Retail.)
Green Co’ysa’d.. 00@0 00
Lehigh.16f@l6 Country RtffMol.
theaiuut....... 13,5u@
Hhd. 'Shooks... 125@176
C’oMtee.
Slash.126@1 SO
Java ^ lb .61 @53<!
Hoops.lift. #47 @60
Cape.42 @ 4t > Uackmetack '17mR»o.47*@6(> her, 49 tun.10@20
Cordage.
Molasses,
American
ft.. .20 @21 Port
Rico.1000*106
liomp.none Cienfiicgos,.
rone
Manilla. 25] @20 Cuba clayed.80@ 83
Boltrope, Russia.. 29@3J1 do. do.tart”.. 45@50
Russia

Manilla. 27@ 28 do.Muscovado”.. 83*85
Cement.
Trinidad
9C@95
bbl.»2
V
26@26C I'ortiandSyrup.hbds ®00
Drugs and Dyes.
do.
bbis @ 00
Alum V lb.7 @ c
Nulls.
Aloes.45 @ (X 'Cask. #361 @10
Arrow Root.30 @70
Nnval Stores.
B )rax. 44@48 Tar
49 bbl.#11@15
Brimstone (roll)... 0 (®7Ji Pitch (Coal Tar).
.#34® 68
Bi-Carb. Soda.10@10^I Rosin.830
@00
Sulphur. @10 Turpentine 49gal 2 33®2 62
Sal Soda. 6j@
On hum.
Camphor.15~@
American. 14K18
Cream Tartar. 40 @90 Oil.
Logwood ex. 19@ PortldKerosent 80.924 @96
Magnesia.66 @ 76 Sperm Winter.. 2 76@276
Indigo, M’la. line. 150@2 60 Whale,ref. Wint 1 78@1 83
Madder.22c @22 Grand Bank and
Opium.*16 50@*
Bay Chalour.. #42 @ 44
Rhubarb.3 60@376 Shore.3,'@39
do.

Alcohol.480@
Linseed.#160@1 62
Naptha. 60 @ 75 Boiled.1 65@1 67
Saltpetre.20 @38 Lard Oil. 2 20@236
@22 Olivo Oil.3 25@4 00

Vitriol.22
Dye woods.

Castor Oil.3 75@3 76

Naihapiel E Nickerson, 1st, K.
John Bloana, 19th, R.
FrankeM. Faber, 29th, do.
Henrt Inman,
Capt. and A. C. S.,U. 3 A.

Meeting

of the S. §, Association.

of this association in the vestry
of the Free St. Church on Monday evening, was

meeting

unusually interesting one. After singing by
thp ohildren, and prayer by Rev. Mr. Worth of
Kennebupk, stirring and instructive remarks
were made upon the subjeot for discussion by

an

Rev. Mr. Kite, agent of the Am. S. S. Union,
Capt. Sturdivant, Geo. F. Emery, Esq., Rev.
Mr. Rodman, Rev. Mr. Buckney, Mr. EgginRev. Mr. Kite, by invitation also gave some pleasing facts in regard to a
Mission Sabbath School in Poland in this State,
and made an appeal in behalf of the work in
which he is engaged—opening new schools and
aiding others in the destitute portions of our

ton, and Dca. Coffin.

It was voted to have a union meeting in
of our churches or the City Hall, as
soon as the necessary arrangements can be
made. Singing to be by the scholars of the difState.

some

one

j ferent Sabbath Sohools.

rich

of it, it would make him quitea
gjgf lhe Interest already paid by Great Britain
on her public debt is staled at $10,000,000,000;
the debt
about two and a half times as much as
man.

;tself.
j^*A salt well at St. Clair, Detroit, has proved
It now throws up nearly two
eu entire success.
hundred barrels of saline water every day, producing about forty barrels of clear salt.
Of Curtis in bis lecture speaks of scattering
as one
guano upon the surface of the earth
would a pinch Of Bnuff upon his olfactory nerves,
until it sneezes cabbages, poiaioeB, Ac.
§y A grocer who will place mats on his
sugar birrels for the flies to wipe their feet on,
so as Jo save the sugar they would otherwise
carry Joff, must be decidedly economical in his
habits.

U. S. 7-30

LOAN. deebing

annum, known

as

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes

1861, and

are

arc

from that time, in

years

convertible at the option of tbs

U. S. 5-30 Six Per Cent.

now

worth

premium

a

of nine

cent,

including gold interest from November, which
makes the actual profit on tbs 7.30 loan, at cuiront
rates, including Jnttrost, alout pm per cent, per
aauum, besides its exemption /torn State and municipal taxation, which adds iron- one to three per

do.
do.

41@43
Exchange.
heavy.42@ 44 I vondon—60 d..
do. slaughter. .65 @ 65
1 60@18-'
American,

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Expresly corrected for the Panes to Feb. 221, by
M. N.

High.

COTTON OOODB.

Inches.

Heavy Sheetings.37.50
Fine
"

Medium
Gi*Ht

•<

Shirting.27
BLEACHED

®
33.3i
®
40.40 @
6-4.80 @
37.31 ®
37.27} @

30.22}

to

®

53
40
46

87f
3S

32}
20

SHEETING,

Bleached Sheeting. 36.37* ® 42*
0-8.40 ® 47}
fit) 50
6-4.42
Medium
36. 30
M 37*
to
32.
Sh’tdBK.27
27} @ 62}

Good

DBILLING

Heavy Drilling.30.60
••
Medium

®

65

.30. 42} ® 4i}
COTTON

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.46
Medium

35

STglPED SHIUTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.S3.45

27.40
27. 30

«

Medium

TICKING.

Heavy 'Picking..
Modiuip •'
..

SB

50

@45
@ 50
® 42}
® 87}
®

g

75
50

OQ1TONADB8.

Heavy double

and

twist.75 @

85

DENIUS,

Heavy Denims.45
Medium

.a.30

@ 65

@

40

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics. 22} @ 25
Best Prints,
30 @ 86
Medium
.£2} @ 27}

butiAlNK.

DeLainca. 35

@ 87}

CRASH.

Crash.17

@ 24

BATTING, WADDING &C.
Batting, per lb.80

Cotton
@ 35c
Cotton Wadding.45 @ 55 lb
Cotton Warp,...... .115 ISO® 125
Bleached...1 25 @ 1 38}
Wioking,
WOOLBN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.....75

@

90

@ 1 25
@ 112
All Wool do.112} @ 1 25
Black Union Casimeres.100 @ 125
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 60
© 2 00
Black Doeskins...1 75
@ 2 50
Doeskins..150
Fancy
© 3 00
Repellaiit, 6*4. 2 00 @ 2 25

Satinets.76
Union Meltons.80

WOOL

PLANNKL6.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
•«
Scarlet
.65
Blue

White, plain,
Printed

•«

.65
.60
.60

@ 85
© 75

@75

@ 80
@ 76

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
the week ending Feb. 22, 1864.
Corrected by Wm. H. Wood & Son,
Stock and Exchange
Description.

Par

Value Offered. Asked.

Government6s,1881,.

Government 6-20.
Government 7 3-10,.
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds,.
Bath

City Bonds,.....
20

years,...
Bangor City Bonds,
Calais City Bonds,.
Bank of CiBBbiirlgnd,. 40
Canal Bank.100
1st National Bank,
(new),.100
Casco Bank.100
Merchants’Bank,. 75
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanioe' Bank,.100
Portland Company.100

Portland

Company.£0
Oceanl&sitfanue Company,.100
Gas

Lawrence ii. 11.......
do.
do., Bonds,.100
And. & Kennebec E. K. Stock,. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.
Androscoggin R. R. Stook.60

At. k. St.

do.

(}o.

Ken; k
do.

let

Mortgage BondB,.

Portland K.R. Siooa... .100
do.
do., Bouds,..l00
Portland Is Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100
C»pd Eiiz. Wharf and E. Co.,... 60

116
116
HO
99
98
98

g-t
98
4G
107
102

loS
77
60

95

111
m
ill
100

100
19
99

99
48

U8
108
1'9
79
62
ICO

104
60
106

108
63
108

95

160

06
90

10
96
88

90

93

85
worthless.
85
75
worthless.
98
95
102
for sale.
100
95
none for sale
100

none

100.
90
nominal.

W e Deal \\ Vll\ Facts.

PROMENADE
A.nd

One cent per day
Two cents
Ten
20

«

*1

“

$50 note.
$100
$500
$1000
«
$5000

on

a

<«

A

L

CONCERT!

promptly furnished

upon

receipt

of

subscriptions.—

This is

The
now

Only

Loan

in Market

offered by the Government, and it ie confident-

ly expected

that its

superior advantages will make it

the

BROWN AND

COTTON

jPay

at

Maturity,

Tiie Five Per Cent.
With

Coapons

ol

T-30

Will be paid

Notes Due
on

and alter that

Interesting

Questions

ON

CLOTHS

RELATIVE

a

!

they be ob-

August 1867.
6ih Question.—Must I receive back
my money so
1887?
Answer.—HoJ not unless you yourself
prefer to
do so—the Liw gives you the
right to demaad from
th6GovGrn uent, at mar time, either
ycur money or
atPar< of the famous and popular
6*20 (xola Rearing 6 per cent • oan.
6ih Question.—How much do
you consider this
privilege of coaversion, into 6-20 Loan, to be
worth?
Answer—5-2i)s b soring Gold Interest from 1st of
s^ou es

November,

a<-e, to

day,

worth 9 per cent, premium.
It they are worth no mors at the end oi the two
when
yeari and-a-ftalf,
you have a right to them,
thau they new arc, this premium added to the interest
you receive, will giv6 you at least lo per ccn:. per
annum lor your
muney—bu* tbs opinion is that they
will be worth more than 9
per cent, premium at
that t me.

7<h Question.—What o her advantage is tli-re in
investing in the 7 So Lean ?
Axswrr—They cannot be taxed by States, Counties, or Cit'cs, and this saves you two M live ner
<eut. cn your income, as all railroad and other
bads, and stock', mortgages &c are taxed, not
by I11© Government, but by States, Counties and
5*7
Cities.
8.h Question,—How does the Government raise
the money to pa/ the
interest, and is it sale and
sure?

j»n>w€r.—The Government oollect*, by taxes, internal revenue, and duties oa imports, fully three
hundred millions each y<ar. This is neany three
times as much as is needed o pay the interest on all
thsdtb and as soon as the war is ended, the amount
n-‘t needed to fay the interest wiil be used in paving
eff the debt, c ur Government has tioice paid off
a/l her debt, find can easily do so again. The interest is sire tbe pa>d promptly, and the debt itself :s
tbo vory safes', investment in the world. It is as
safe as a mortgage on a goo I farm, and pays a better
in er -st. It jg in fact, a first Mortage on ail lands,
ail incomes, ail railroad and eanal bonds, bank or
other stocks mortgages, &c., Ac.
Nothing can t e safer, for we are all bound for it,
an 1 ail that we have is held and
firmly hound for the
payment of princifa and interest. How foolish
those people are, who keep idle, and locked up, their
gold and greenbacks, or purchase mortgge* cr railroad stocks and bonds, which pay only 5 or 6 per
cent, interest, when the e S*van-Thirties pay (counting the preminjpj cn Five-Twenties,) over ten per
cent., and much safer and surer.
9th Ques san.—How man? Seven-Thirties are
there and how much remains unsold.
Answer —There are only abou;. three hundred
and twenty-five millions au'liorizedby law, and only
one hu-ulred ari l nine y’millions remain unsold.
10'h Quos'icn.—How long will it take you to sell
the balance?
Answer.—1 hare ar about 800 National Banks all
engaged in sel.ing them; also a large number of the
old banks, aud at, h ast three thousand of private
bankeis and brokers, and specia' agents will be engaged in all par.s of the country in disposing of
them to the people.
11th
long will it take to sell the

whole?
Av swer.-—In less than thrfe months, they will be
all sold and 1)1 no doubf, .hen sell at a premium,
as was the cess with the old 8even-Thirties, the first
Tw<nty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties.
The above questions and answers, it is bel:eved,
will g ye full information to all. If not, the General
Subscription Agent, or any of 1 he Banks or Bankers
employed to sell the Liah will bs glad to answer all
questiors. and *o furnish the Seven-Thirties, in small
sums, [as the no es a*-e issued in denominations of
*60. *110. *500, *1 00 >, and 85 000,1 and to render it
e*»sy fer all to 5ub?oribe—thus fulfilling the inetrucions of Mr. Fespenpen, who earnestly desires that
the People oftho whole land / as well as the capitaliisfe.) snail have every opportunity afforded them of
obtaining a portion of this most valuable investment.

Let no one delay, but
THROUGH ?HE

Nlm

subscribe

National

at

o?(c:b

Bank,

PORTLAND, ME,

Feb 15—d&w2

To

hill,

AS

No

Change

and

new

adds

of Price* until March 1st.

comprises figures ol jure Whin
mud Diana. Ad and Ga!*t.ca, Brih of Venus Baicbua and Arianna, fium5®r. ®Pttng, Juan u’Aro, three Graces, Venus in
MuSilf Kt0T* with the /‘.phi rs, ca on tho Uon,
Mary, a itti oth r subjects,
“Si
cian Umllll 'M ? Alabaster Vas s, ircm the Grelirrui -nr*i"' Ucb,‘Ootblo aua Florentine Styles,

Alabastrr, vizEudimionr

Groups
‘or

*

Cups,“c

V

Cuke Baskets, Goblet-,
These go^ds wore imporr.u ovprwww for the above
firm, and have never been displaied
inanyoth.r
ma.kit. Wid be Oli oxtabi icu
Wodnudiy momlug. 22 J. and descriptive Catalogue ready lor distribution. Tho public are invited to examine this
collection which will be found superior in arti-tieal
and work to any other

merit

previously

thlicity. Salo positive
J.

H.

offered in

teb2U

DRAPER, Auctioneer.

Post Office

tear

United States Cotton Sale.

1U£J

f

STA T£! OF MAINE

•i:

JOHN H. DBAPEE k CO.,

sell at their Sales
WILT,
Street, New York,

Wednesday & Thursday Evenings,

Capital Stock,

u

uai tad

—

$200,000.

Shares, 2000.

Hocus, No, 36 Fine

Incorporated Ftb'y 4,

Clerk, H. P.

superior .'traction, will be oA

Kr/;?/,,S!0iI“K
on,
DANCE
and an old fashioned

Thursday Evening 231,

with

a

1866.

Baked Bean Supper.
RAYMOND.

TICKETS each Evening, 25 cts.
per 25 ote.
Courier copy.

Tickets lor SupIeb20ld

grand

Al

COMPLIMENTARY BALL,
To

D.

H.

Chandler,

Will be

given at

Lancaster

Hall,
Evening, Feb. 24th, 1865,

On Friday

Music By Chandler’s Fill Quadrille Baud.
Chandler, Prompter.

D. H

Tickets $1, admitting Gentleman and Lndies, to be
had at Fame's Mu-ic 8 tore, Crcsman & Co’h. K. L.
Robinson’s under Lancaster Hall, of A. B Winslow
at Eastern Express Co’s Office, and of the

managers.

Managers.
Hi wneeler.
J H Barberick,
ft Daicy,

A D Smith.
J A Horigkius,
W H Colley

G R A N B

DEANE.

—AT—

Mrs. Lou.
OF
Assisted

Feb.

M.

by

Alfred

the

23d,

ONlihds. MoJa-ses

DONNELL,
CHASE,
DEANE,

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
EUPHALET CLARK,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,
ROBERT A. BIRD.
Company have mao lesbow of land- comprisX ing as many differoiit tracts and containg about
714 aorea, meat of them being for the term of fifty
year.; and two for ninety-nil e
The.-e lands have
been selected with treat, care by a skillful Agent
who spout five weiks or more u
expk ring the lands
of Oil Creek, cherry Hun, and other tributaries of the
AlloxKiver and then culled those in the valley
aud c os9 proximity of the
Alleghany upou the Conewaugo stream in i;attarangus County
Y. very
near the Pennsylvania line.
They ere favorably located near the Gref t Western and Atlantic Han read tn a
very rich Oil territory as has been demonstrated by scientific reports
and actual exploration. The Arne icin Cyclopedia
Volume 12 page 260, under New York says. “At a
number or pieces in Alleghany and
Cattaraugus
Counties, springs of Petri ream or Hock Oil i*sue
from the rocks, and jets of Carbu»ett a hydrogen
gas sometime acoompany the cil, an'* a o also
Bt«eu bubbling up in the standing and
running water,
JOHN E.

N.

Pease,

NEtV

bored which has struck iilumiratiug gai and some
oil at the depth of 22o feet.”
Our Superintendent, who fas accompanied Prof.
Sheph rd, write-, “We fonnd the genuine Oil, Petroleum, in many places on Springs, and by digging
’’
holes in the ground Oil and water w uld come
up
Preparations are being razdc by o?her Companies
to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Company is making every arrangement to boro wells as

possible.
All the lands lying around ui and above us
cn both s.des of fhb
Alleghany Ur many milts have
b en taken up and none can now lie
pr”curjd except

at enormous
prio< s.
At Fredoma, not far from our lands, th9 town is
lighted with gas procured lrom a natural spring.
And at several plac. s there are
go d prod u.‘ing wells

evident from tlie great extent f oil territory
prases d bv oar Company, th*i. tho Capital Stock
is very small. Many other
compinies. with Capi a s
exceeding half a million of of dollars have less than
It

is

acres

Onl / one producing well o* ten barr Is per day will
pav us n ndi-oine divi ends.
It is apparreat that as soon as oar first well strike*
th* g-oat oil reservoirs, our i-tock will dcnble ii not
triple in value as has been the experience if many
companies

only of the
at the COMPANY’S

M. C. Mil LIKEN, Accompanist.

JVo. 14 and 16

PORTLAND

THIS CITY.

SELECT ASSEMBLIES!
The manager, by request, will give another
three Assemblies

oouree

of

MECHANICS’

IvdielATille

Commission and

%9r*' Particular attention given to tbo f urchaae of
Tobacoo.
feb2ld2m

Flour end

SAVE TOUR COFFEE
TEA AND SUGAR
} By rsing Sherwood’s
L l ea and JoffoeStrainer.
It is both ornamental
and t'8-ful, and easily
adjusted to l«*or Coffee Poty.
O a e trial will eon vine •
a® f one of Uh ir wenb.
Yon will find the bot
roin of
cur cup free
from
Te^ or ColTee

March 1,1865.

BALL,

-AT-

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, March 7th.
All persons wishing for Fancy and Comic Dresscan be sup .’lie 1 by a Gentleman and Lady from
Boston who will be here in Portland Monday morning, March 6th. Ladies will select their dresses in
the alternoon, Gents in the evening, at the anteroom of the Ha l.
lhe Highland Fling will be
danced by two gentlemen in fall costume; also the
Sailor's Hornpipe, Clog Donoing, Ac. it is requested that ev»ry person in costume will mask, when at
12 o’clock every person in the Hall wdl unmask
Tickets for the Course, including Ball, 83; Single
Ticket for Ball, 81 60; Proseenium Tickets for Gent
and Lady, 8100; Proscenium Ticket tor Gent 76ets.
Proscenium Ticket for Lady 60 cts; Tickets lor As-€
sembly 75 cents.

A Full Band Furnished by Raymond.
A 1 persons wishing to learn Fancy Dancing, will
meet at Mechanics’ Hall, Wednesday Evening Marl,
at 7 o'clock. No extra charge.
Floor Managers—W H Codey, M T Dunn, E S
Worme-l, J C Colley, W W Weeks.
Tickets can be had of thoMauagers and at the dcor.
Assemblies commence at 84 o’clock.
feblSfcf

)

Wiil oommence their second

ufacturer's prices,
VF klWE’S, 4 Free Street.
Feb P—-od2m

course

of

Evening,

Dissolution.
(%opartn» rsbip heretofore existing under the
nan e of Plummer 4* Cole, is by mutual consent

THE
dissolved.
J.

Rf. PLUJSniiilS

&

CO.,

Contlxmw business a1 the old stand, where maybe
found as usual, a well selected assortment of

Fi'-ur, Groceries, and Country Produce,

To tvti h tlip attention of f rmer patrons is invited.
!'■ .Mhmd, Feb 20.1-65.feb21d2 v

-QOL SALT

ETO

H ii D*'. per

WIuLL&M L. PUTNAM, Administrator
oi estate ol Owou Mxrtiu,

EDWARD H. PA1TEK,

Commission Jlercbam & luctiouttr
Hs* removed to the epnoioue (tore 12
Llxohacge Street, four doon below
Merchant’j Exchange.
Will rooeive consignments oi Sle' ihauuise cl
every description, for publio or pilvat„ tale. Salt,
of Heal Estate, Vessels, Ca-goes, Stocku tad Met.
ohandise solicited.
Ceeh sdvrncc* uiau>'. with
prompt sales and returns.
mohll dly

REMOVAL!
i»K. W

Washington’s Birth

DAN

V

A

DfiMlAG,
Medical Electrician
Has removed hie olLoo from Clapp

174 JH1DOJLE

Houl; Opposite

Night

Treasurer.

feb21dlwis

MAYOR'S OFFICE.
I
Portland, Feb’y 2u, 1866. )
cm be had to enlist one or vwo
Companies of men in this city, to be officered
by Port-and men tha* have seen service.
For narticulars enquire at the City Reoruit'ng office, City Building.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
Feb 21 —dliy

AUTHORITY

BALL !
Feb 22nd,

occasion

_

The Hall will be Appropriately Decorated
music

Chandler*! Fall

diseases,

ofth.

rpine. contracted muscles, distorted limbs

St. Vitus' Dance, dealnaas. stem,
muring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, incigestlon, c uoMpaMon and liver eompiaint. plica—we cure
ise that can be presented;
asthma, bronchievery*
s, strieterre of the chert, and ail forte- ■>' •emai*
mpl&rsta.i
KXi

The 1 theomaUo, the gouty, the lame and the last
eap with joy, and move with the agillt v and ciaeMo.
voutu; the heuted brain is cooled; the frost
[*/.01
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth doformiHee remove ; .aintneas converted to vigor, weakness to
sireng th; the blind made to eee, the deaf to hoar ana
the pal id iorm to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth ire obliterated; the accident! o'mature Ilia
provertoa the ealamltiec of cid a^e Ob v it ted, and
aa a*Mvc circulation maintained.
■

LADIBI
Whoii*v«coidhands and foot; weak stomseha.
lame cad weak backs; rervoon and sick
headaaho;
dizzlan .s and swimming in the head, with
indigo.*
e; thobowels; pair m the side
and hack: ieucorrheaa, (or whites):
or the
tailing
woroo v. ith internal cancers,
tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol dtooi- os will lind la KloolrlcIty asuro taesnt ot cure. Forpaintul menstruation
tooprotuaa iianetr.'ftUon.andaU ol those long ill*
of trocVoo with young ladies. Kiootrlolty i ? certain
speoilic and will. In »short time, restore ti esuder- r

Montii,‘.constipation

to the vigor of beslth-l
TEETH I

Removal!

day next, February 231, communciny at <j o'clock,
A. m
Hoys at tho C.ute Grammar School Room,
Center siroet; Girl, at the Willi, School Room,
Chestnut street.
feb21d3t
Per Order of the Committee.

'X
60

For sale bv the Managers

MANAORRSt

PHILL.T,,w

A

> Dll UNI)

Hanhaford,

T«ytOK1ULL-

Grocers.
For Sale.

Removal!

Mrs. J. W.

Emory.

inform the public that she l

of
1866.

as

removed

of

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,

Decalcomania,
Or the A rt of Tran*ftirring Pictures in Oil Colors upupou Ch ua Glass, Mu'bio or Word.
Plain Va§eiOf:;am nted, Defaced ones Renovated.
Pictures&ia Materials lor Sale. Instruct on

Free,

J. W, EMERY,
Congress and Ches'nnt Streets

MWS.
Corner ol
Feb. 20—dtf

AMERRY SLEtaH RIDE!
Tiie

Portland Belle,
a

m.,

Wednesdays

\nd

Saturdays,

commencing this afternoon. Jau’y 7, for the benefit
oi Ladle* and Children.
Fare ,or adnlts 26 c?*:
children 16 ts.
J
ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties

oan

arrange for

a

plying^ the Commander.

rido out of town bv ap-

janTdtf

Fork and lard

DO60

S. CLEAR PORK.
Pb's Mess Pork,
50 Rbls Extra Mess Pork,

25 Tubs Lard,
Kegs Lard.
Tiertss Lard.
For Palo by

JoU* LYJfCII * CC.

Feb

18—d2w_
Flour mid Ont«.

■

Ticket? for the cr urne, including Ball,
Single Tickets for Ball,. 1

Foreman E IIodqkinb, A83*t8.S
Sec C. O. Hikpl*,
g
C. H

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr.lt. stilt continues to Extract Teolb by Elect! U
•fy ictrhnut Pain. P-rious he-:i*g htcnyid te» :h
or stump- they wish to have removed ler
resettlrg
he wcul t give n polite invitation to cal).
Superior l-lcciro vaynrtic Ltaekmtt iorsaielot
family c-*e with tbori ugh iu-trcclions.
Dr. U.
an a-eomtaodrti a few
patients with
board utid treatment t hie house.
OSa hv.lt*,
*«•-•• i a v—
Ifs, |
from’, to 6 v n„ ami 7 *o »in the Evening'
Oourc.tattr-.* gi*.
novltl

^

Examination of Candidates for art minion to
1000
tho Grammar Schools will
THE
takepiaoeon Thurs-

Quadrille Band.

Assembly.
Gallery Tickets.•. ■v;V™*
and at the door.

kTUELT,

the Diited Stales Hotel. There ki

city. Luring the two years we
have Icon in this city, wo have cund some oi
t'uo worst forms ot disease in persons tvho i.rvo tried
othor terms of treatment in vam, and
curing patients in bo short a tim. that the question is olten
asked, do they stay cured i To anew er this question
we will say that all lira' do not stay cn. cd, we will
dooto* the second time for nothing.
Dr. !>. nae teen a practice, -Jeotrioisu ter
twentyoneyvars, and is alto a roguiar gradual*, u physioisn
Kleotr
ty is perSeoiiy adapted to chronic Hisessrt
in the roru oi’ nervous or sick headauuc;
neuralgia
in the head, aeok.or extremities; consumption,wl.ca
in the acute -stages or whore the
are net fully
lungs
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism. scdCula hi*
disease whtteaweUlncs, spinal
ourvatt a

School^.

BY

Block to

respectfully announce to the-oUizars cl
Partlaad end vit.pity, that he has permanentWOULD
loeated in this

CO.

A

\

§

ly

at2o’clookp.

DIVIDEND of Two Dollars por Bhaie. lea
Government Tax. D payable on Federal fc hares
to Stockholders of tec rd Deo
Office A. A St
Por .land, Feb’y 20,1865

\.

rig, will leave her mooring* at the Riding
INSchool,
South street, for cruise around tovt n,

barque * ‘Nellie.”

C. K. BAEKeIT,
L K. R. Co. I

GRAND

On which

real

Jon. 18—dtdw3w

full

tit. Lawrence R. R

Jan. 12th. Atlantic &

and

Wednesday Evening,

on

a; 11
estate oi Owen
tei.emimli uso and
lot in the rear of hou*e No. 86 Monument, being the
sam^ property bought
by said Martin of Patrick
Gonel y, by deed recorded in Registry oi Leedt,
foI. oOo page 2^6. Title “uppoec<J perfect.

corner

».* r in-1.

The course to oonsist of six assemblies on
Thursday

The style of the firm from this dste will be
TYLER. LAMB k CO.
Portland, Feb. 8,1856
feb#d2w*

°

***

^

YamUy Flour,
Rbls Double E*tn Flour.
700 Bbls Wrgtern Extra Flour.
860 Bb's Canada Extra ami Super Flour.
Oats by the Car load, or otherwise, for ealo by
GEO- F FOSTER.
No 2 Galt B'ook, Commercial St.
Portland. Feb 18. 1886.
frb20dtf

Notice,

LIBKY is admitted a memter
tlieiirm Tvler k Lamb, from January 1st,

Examination.
Examination of pupils for admi«»ion to the
Willi. (School for Girl, will bo held at the School
Hon e in Chu.fnut Street oa Wednesday, the SSo
intt ocmitoncing at 9 o’clock A. U
feblO d3t
By Order of Committee.

THE

~

$5

IVV W AUtt \

Strayed or stolen. A la'ye black NewNo 18 Cross street: the lot is large oon- I
ipyi fr undland i. Oft Whoever will return the
11—11..*Im». ertivo informa itn where he
feet
of
7000
with
hard
of
about
land,
plenty
talng
may
be it.unu shall receive tho shore reward
and solt water. Apply to
I feb20d2»8. H. HBBY, Henry St, Portland Me.
WM. CAMMKTT.
leb 18tf

HOUSE

on

o'clock, A. M., the iol owing
Martin, deceased, namely the

to
WOULD

arrive.

Hall,

Thursday Evening,

On

Real Estate for Sale.
sell at public notion
the pros ins
1 SHALL
Saturday, the 26th day ot February nest,

3o00 UhJ per ship UW. Libby.”

Lancaster

A

ihe Handle 8trainer
m the cutis used
for strain! g Nursery
and Fancy drinks,CusturcH, Starch, Blanc Manpe, Syrup*. Jellies, and
for silting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, Jfcc
Two sizes of
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
for sale bv the grors, dozen or single one at the man-

No. 4, UVESi

i Dances at

On

grounds.
shown

es

Engine Co.,

Forwarding

Merchant,

HALL,

COMIC AMD MASK

Ocean

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange

Bleotrioity

Sawyer,

Grani Civic. Firemens',Militar/ and Fancj

CITY

MAINE.

GENERAL

Commencing

a

Exchange St,

...

No. 02 N. Second 8% Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

-OF-

Also
Dross

ALSO,
Nino cases Boots and Rubbers, 4 d^z Lanti rns anil
Solar Lamps; Dry Goods; 6 utw tliiee ply and eu*
perdne Woo: Carpets; 2 second-hand Chamber Carpet*; Sowing Machine; Bag-teile Board.
fel21ld

palsy or paralysis,

Feb 21—dim

Second Course,

Wednesday Eva’ng,

Is opfNo. t5

iebl7dtl

McBRIEN,
Oyster and Steak House,

To be bad at Crossman & Morrison’s. H. L. Davis’,
Lowell k Senter's. Ambrose Merrill’s, John Shaw's,
Paine’s Music Store, Whitter’B Drug Store and at
the doer on evening ot concert.
Doors open at 7Concert to commence at 8
The Piano to be used for the occasion is from
leb 18 5*.
Steinway k Son's, New York.

On

stock
OPFICK

J.

Esq.,

YORK.

Tickets 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts.

AT

Portion

Exchange street

MESSRS. SHAW AND MORGAN, VocaliBt,
OF

of land.

ERBD FOR BALK

Also, by

And

m. two

boxes Cat tile andiArown S ap,

Chocolate, Coffee, Tobacco, Cigars, Cream Tarter,
Spices, Cans Corn, Ac

of Oil.

A limimited

Y.

distinguished Pianist,

H.
Of

especially of Cattaraugus bounty.
And Prof. SUopherd oi New Haven, an eminent
geologist, after a recent careful and thorough examination reposts, “Here, a* in the locality of the fret
well boreu on Oil Creek, oil is found
rising from the
bed of the streams, and cozing from the bank‘d with
more or less gas emanating lrom the streams and
stagnant pools. On an adjoining lot a well is being

75

Parsons,

BROOKLYN,

Groceries at Auction.
Saturday, February 26, at 12 t’olcck a.

soon is

CONCERT!

Thursday Eve’ng,

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Kxobange St.

E. M.

HENRY P.

music BY

N. Orleans & Memphis Go-ton.

The aoove cotton has been clas-ed and campled by
Ea-tou & Co., Br kors, and may be seen by tau p e
at our office. No. 36 Pine tit., and in th bale at 466.
fcbl6td
408,616 and 618 Washington St.

Directors.
WM.

Bales

—OF—

President, JOHN E. DONNELL.
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.

February 22d and 23d,
Atwhioh

lOOO

,r..:

No Assksskehts.

—ON—

Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock.
JanlOeodtd
CU>thing oheoked free.

good quality and a»ortme*t oi Groceries as
can bo found in Portland.
For sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH,
18 and 21 Silver Bt.
}an23dlw

large,

PAW VALUE, $10O.

MECHANIC*’

••

can

woods as our assortment is
reoeived.

No.

—

"

34, at 104

roods\

daiiy

—IN—

plainly

tainc-a?
Ans wer.—They are for sa'e, at
par, and accrued
interest, by all Sub-Treasuries, National and other
Banks, and all Ba- k-rs aud Brokers.
3d Question.—When -s the interest
parable and
bow oan it be collected?
Answer —The Coup- ns or Interest Tickets are due
15th ot bo jruary, and 15th of
August in eaoh year,
and caa bo out off Irom the
note, and will be cashed
by any, Sot-Treasurer. U. S. Depository, National
or other B ink or Baukir.
4t Questnn —When mast the Government pav
off these 730’s?
Ans
are due in two years and a half
from ho 16th ol l aburary, 1866; yiz: on the
16th of

Ftb 33 aud

each day, at the

OLD CITY HALL, Market Square.

We cannot enumerate prices of oertaiu kinds of

Fair and Lovoo,

out-

Twenty
l,0u0
«*
One dollar
|<
6,000
2t Qties:ion.—When and now

m.,

Friday, Feb. 24>h, at 12 o’clock noon,
By orlcr el Simeon Drsper, U. 8. Cotton Agent,

CITY HALL,

ring u .on his duties be desires to arswer
the large nnmbtr of
quest.ons daily aid
hourly propounded to him, so that his fellow-eoun
trymitu miy all uudeiv-aud what tii s “7 30 Loan”
is, wh-.t ere its pocul a-merits, now they oan subscrile for or obtain the notrs &c.
tat Question
Why is this Laano tiled the “Sevenllnrtv Loan?
Ausw r.—It bears Iuterest, in
currency, at the
ra e u; Seven D diets aul thir
y o n s each year, on
“very hundred dol ars; mating the interest as follows:
One cent per day on each $ 60 note.
Two cents
luo
Ten
600 '•

dry

Feb 20—dlw

The Ladies of this Society will hold

Answers

Mr Jay Goose, of Philadelphia, who for so
lone
1
ti;e minagemeut of the
popular 600 million 5 20 I- tan, has Jus: b en
appoint, d by Sscreta
ryFesseui n. the General Agent 10 dispese of the
only popular Loan now offered lor salt by the Government, viz: the “SBVEN-lIlIItrY

v.

Tbil assortment

FETTCHTWANGEB & ZGNDER,
81 .Middle 81., Fox
Block,

I Sanborn,
Win Wood.

Spiritual Association,

7-30 U. S. LOAN.

iu

Floor Mauagertt.
Wm Fessenden,
S Chadwick,

Feb 20—td

TO THE

u.. and 3

A.

BLEACHED

TAZZAB,

Thursday and Friday,

about

date.

and

CO.’S,

A

statuaey,

FAIR & LEVEE I

Feb’y 15tb,

WM. EDW. OUVLD,
btbll,1866-—d2w
Cashikr,

tANNOSI'S

•

on

Legal Tender Note*,

the accumulated Interest thereon.

AUCTIONEER, 12 Eschargo at

VASES,

Aud hear tho p.-ioea
for

Doors open a*. (J o’clcok. Suppir
throughout the
evening. Da >cing to commence at 8 Mingle Tick
ets 60 ct*., or three for #1.01, for «a.e at Lowell ft
Senter’s, Bai'ey ft Noyes’, and at the doer. febSltd

notes,

Bank will also

PATTRN,

Middle Street,

17th. TLT. S. Inf. Band..

Allowing interest np to the day of subscription.
The

M.

Card fieceivers.

Music by the celebrated

Portland,

Per Cent. F. s.

E.

Italian Marble and Alabaster

Anil all other

HALL.

F Emery,

Flannels, L’neus, Alnaccas. V rints,£tr p s,
eskiu*, Boavers, .-atine s, Crash, 83 doz. Shirts
»nd Dr ivers. 10 doz
Hoop ftkirts, Ao.
Wo Postponement.
feb2ltd

Earga and attractive sale of

PRINTS,

Ths ohief attraction of the
evening will oons'sl oi
a
Dutch Interior,” where Lutoh Viands will be
served by Young Ladies in Costume.
There will also be a Gypsy Tent and Flower Table.
L C Wade,
I 8«ff rd,
M Smith,

ALSO,

Tickings,
1>

Ii

—AT —

Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb. 22d,

Notes of ail the denominations named will he

22d at 10 a. m at. di e,
ve, cue
flity pieces
wh:te and brown Sheetings and ihrtings, oi various brands and qualities

r

O

LEVEE,

CITY

Ac., at Auction.
Wednesday, February'
ONwitbo.it
hundred aod
rc*e

a

The interest amounts to

Question.—Jfow

Broker,ExobangeSt.,Portland

!

Interior!

The B. F. SOCIETY will hold

more, according to the rate levied on other
property. TI19 interest is payable semi-annually by
coupons attached to each note, whk h may be out oil
and sold to auy bank or banker.

J«r,--ibey

Price

COTTON GOODS!

MA VY.iUU ARY ’.
X>iitoli

—

cent.

National

md. wts...

Loui»iana

OF

—

81

per

E M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 13 ExohangeSt.

1805.

ANOTHEE DOWNFALL!

BtfiThis great dram t will be presented with new
and beautiful Scenery, painted by the celebrated artist J. B. Hudson, Jr.
i alem Scudder%
J. Murray.
Doors open at 7—commence nt 8 o’clock.
A dmission—Parquette 60 ota;Gallery 26 cts.
Tickets for sale at the usual places and at the door.
Box offico open from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m., when
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra cbargo.
fet22dlt

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I
These Bonds arc

it*

Feb.ao.

I

Sheetings Shirtings, Dry Goods,

u •« «*,.

Life

Or,

issued under date of Augr st 16th,

payab’e throe

an

currency, cr
bolder into

....

Hop
Tobacco.
First Sort, 186-4.. .48 @52 5Ps410*8 best br'ds. 70@80o
I ron.
do. medium. .60 @65
Common. 7@7£
do.
common. 65 @60
Refined.... 8@84 tialfftsbestbr’ds.76 @S0
Swede.16@00 do. med.good.66 @70
Norway.00@16 do. common... 60@ 65
Cast Steel.42@00 Inatural Leaf, Ihs.SlSl 25
German Steel_30 @00 lNavy-pounds
..76® 85
English Elis.Steel.40 @00 Wood.
..#9 00@10
Spring.17 @ 18 IHard, rotail
Sneetiron,Engl..llp@124 j80ft, «•
...6 00@7 00
Sheet Iron,Russia. 30@36‘ Varnish.
do. Ru* im’t. .24 @30 !Furniture_#3 25@ 4 00
Lard.
(Poach.4@ 74
Barrel, & ft.24@244 |Damar.2 26® 000
Kegs, & lb.25@26|
Wool.
■icather.
IFleece. 76@85
New York, light.. 41@ 43 fPulled.... 75*05

pre8en,ed

AUCTION SALES.

-:—jz:

f Pike

OCTOROON,

..

Barley.lo6@l «0 1Portland A.nono
do.
AA...
Gunpowder.
@00
do.
Yellow_00
Blasting..*7@ 74
Rifle ana Sporting.8J@ 9 l Sxtra
Yellow.900@00
1luBcovado. 20@224
Huy.
Presss’d ^ net T *26@00 E I avail a Brown.. 54J*2tj
Loose.
do.
White.. 009@ 00
26@27
Straw. *18@20 PJew Orleans.000 @ 0
Hides aud Skin*.
C’rushed. 27J@27J
B. A. Hides.30@ 35 C
iranulated.274@ 271
Western.26 @28 E•owdered.27j@27.|
Slaughter Hides.. 9@L0c
Teas.
Calfskins.26@30 [Iyson.@00S0 00
Calcutta Cow—
1foung Hyson. .0 90*000
Slaughtered.. .190@21C ( lolong.115@1 25
Green Salt.186@2 00
do choice.. 1 25@1 35
ShecpPelts.Gr’n.l 70@175 i iouchong.95 @110
H.

Managers,.L,dwelt

Portluud,

Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb. 22,1865
wm b3

On

LOAN.

Sugar.

hall

bearing seven and three teeth? por cant, interest,par

S EVEN-THIRTY

Corn, Mixed.... 195@200

Lessees and

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agency ior the silo of Duited States Treasury Notes,

People.

Dates.22@23c 1Pearl.13@14
Prunes new.
@22 Sbot-49100fcs
Flour—Portland i nso iDrop.##9J@10
@22
Superfine.... #9 25@10 00 Buck. @23
Fancy. 9 75 @ 10 25 Soap.
Extra. 11 23@li 75] Family
do.144*00
Double Extra 11 00(j
No. 1.14 10 00
>
Extra Superiorl2 50<
3oda. 17 @00
Western extrasll
<
Hleine.17@00
Ohio extra.. .10
<Pastile.
Canada No 1 10 76@11 25 <Crane’s.18@00
@18
StJLo,.ii8FavBrd’813@14 25 Spices.
Soutli’n 111.do,12 50@14 00 ( Passia
491b.000f@i05
PatapscoFamily.. 00@00 00 ( Ploves.
@60
Corn Meal. 7£@7J (linger, (Race)..,
.40® 45
Buckw’tFl’r. 7@8c ( linger, (Africa). .40
@45
Grain.
;dace.109 @
Rye.1‘95@2 00 I Nutmegs.1 85@185
Oats. 95@98 I ’epper,.45@ 47
South Yel.Corn. .000 @000 1Pimento.35 @ 37

miscellaneous.
—r

—

For

j^Tlie paper on which the Savannah Republican is printed was manufactured in England
£o be made into cartridges for rebel use.
g^*Tlie present valuation of Massachusetts is
$1,009,829,656. Boston has a valuation ef
$378,303,357. If one man could own the whole

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Burwood.3 @
Seatsfoot Oil.... 125@140
Great Popular loan of the
Brazilwood.13 @
| Onlous
Camwood. 10 @ |9bbl.6 75@7 00
Less than $200,000,000 remain
unsold, which will
Fustic, Cuba. 5@6 49 bush.#2 50@
Savanvilla. 5 @6
Paints.
probably be disposed ofwithin (he nextOOor 9) days,
Uypornic. @11 IP’tl’dL’d,inoil 18 60@19 00 when the no
es wiil undoubtedly command a
CumberlandL’d, 17 50@18
premiLogwood,
Oampeachy. 3@ Pure Ltry Lead.. 18@50
um, as has uniiormly been the case on
olosing the
St. Domingo.2J@3 French Zinc, ‘‘0->00@90uo
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Amer.Zinc,
1376@ 16 subscriptions to other loans.
Nic
Wood.
@ Rochelle Yellow.. .6 @ 00
In' order that citizens 01
Peach
Ven.
8@
every town and section of
Eng.
Red_6@ 0
8 @10 Litharge.
Red
the country may be aflordcl facilities for
@19
lakiog the
@ Red Lead. @19
Sapan
Plaster
Quercitron Bark... 2J@
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, ani Private
Red Sanders.7 @10 Per ton Soft.825*360
Bankers throughout the
Duck.
Hard.nominal.
oountry have generally
Ravens. 805)
50
Ground...900@9
to receive subscriptions at
agreed
par. Subscribers
Portland, No. 3. 000@ 163 Provisions.
No. 10..000@li2 Ch’goMessBeel'.#22
will select the r own
agents, in whom they have con@23
Navy,S’r,No. 3.000@ 00 Portland do.. 2160@!&160
No. 10 (XK>@000 P’tl’dext. do. 24 00@25 00 fidence. and who only are io bo responsible for ths
Fish.
Pork.extra clear. 4ft 50@47 de ivory oi the notes for which
they reoetve erders.
Cod large |?qut*930@ 950 Pork, clear.45 @46
small.8 00@ 8 60 Pork,me88.. 41 00 @42 00
JAY
COOKE,
Pollock.6 26 @6 00 Pork, Prime..
36@38 00
Haddock,. 325 @4 00 Round Hogs.10@18
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Hake,.600 @650 Hams.18@19
Sub-criptions wijl be received by the
Herring, Shore^bl. 8$@9 City Smok’d Hams 22@23
do. Labrador., none,
Produce.
First National Bank of
do. Scaled^bx.
Portland, Maine.
Beef 49 qu’r 49 ft 12 @14
Foblli*d&w3m
do. No. 1.
Eggs, 4? hot.88 @ 40
Mackerel Ip bbl.,
Potaioes, 49bbl.#250@2 75
Bay No. 1. *17
Chickons.1S@ 2D
Bay No. 2.... 16
Lamb.10® 11
Shore No. 1. .22 69@236«i Turkics.IS @25
2..1600@1700 Geese. 15@17
Large,.
@ 00 00 Veal.9@12
Fruit.
Rice.
Almonds—Jordan
ft,
Rice 49 lb. 11@15
Soft Shell.35 @ 4=
Rant.
Shelled.40@t>oc iPortland distilled
@2 60
Currants.25 @
Snleratus.
Citron, new.43 @45 laleratuB 49 ft .114 @124
Pea Nuts.* 400@4 25
Salt.
First
Figs, new
36@50 Turk’s Ib., 49 hhd.
Bank of
New Eleme.
@28 (8 bus.).... *6 75@6 75
Lemons,Ipbox.. ..*12oo@ jLiverpool.6 7o@676 Will reccivo in
payment for subscriptions to tbe
*6 50 <Jadiz.none.
Oranges—box—
above Loan, irom actual investors, all kinds of
Raisins, new
(Cagliari. 575@6 75
box.
6
Bunchy
25@650(3r’d ButterSalt. .86 @
Layer.66'J@6 76 Starch.
Five

CAMBRICS AND

The

FINANCIAL.

_

Ntw York, Feb.21.
,7ui Board.—Stocks dull.
Atncr can Gold.
209
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.lll^
United States 5-20 coupons.1.11
United States 10-40 coupons.1024
Uustod State*?
United States 2-20 registerrod,.100
*e*.

Washington, Feb. 21.
day,
honor of the occupation of Charleston by

oar

aud

Jw

A salute of 100 guas was fired here to
in

specula-

Lard—firm and firm.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. lO.-Consols
olesed at 895^91 for money.
AMERICAN 8EOURIT1ES.—Illinois Central raUroad shares 55^@51i dis; Erie Railroad 82@32.

199|.
From

to

The market closed at a
for American. Oihc-r descriptions

Provisions—quiet

member of the House, and considered the resolution reported by the Select committee
providing that he be reprimanded.
Messrs. Townsend and Nelson said a few
words in extenuation of Mr. Field’s offence,
and invoked the charity of the House.
Mr. Breman dissented from the remarks of

The resolution

10—Cotton—.-alos for the week

exporters.

decline of
irr*’gu'ar end »ownward.
Tho sales Friday were 6,000 bale3. The market
closed dull and downward. The following are the
authorized quotations:—
Now Orleans, fair 25; Middling 223d; Mobile
fair, 24*; Middling 22jd Upland lair, 24d. Stock in
port amounts to 637,000 bales, ofwhlwh 40,000 an
American.
B readstuff .—inactive.

Tho bill was laid on the table—90 against
63.
The Speaker caused to he read Gen. Gilmore’s official report of the evacuation of
Charleston. Great applause.
Tee House took up the case of Mr. A. P.
Field for an assault upon Judge Kelley, a

the preceding gentlemen and said Mr. Field
was not excusable for his conduct.

Feb

Londondery.

bales, including 16,000 bales

con-

passed.

Latest via

w re 85,000
tors and 6600 to

Thursday.

struction of a railroad and telegraph from
Missouri to the Pacific ocean was passed.
The bill to faciliiate the collection of debts
of postmasters, and providing for the return
to the writers of letters deficient in
postage,

lld@2s.

Is

The committee od Ways and Means reported that they have matured a bill
authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to borrow from
time to timo six million dollars,to issue bonds
for the same, payable in forty years from
date,
or redeemable at the pleasure of the
government, at the end of five years. Interest, if
paid in coin, shall be six per cent.; if in currency, 7:30 per cent.
Mr. Stevens offered a substitute to borrow
the same amount at eight per cent., authorizing these bonds to be exchanged tor others
any time within two years, and to be exempted from taxation by State or municipal authorities
The bill will be considered next

The bill amending the act to aid in the

COTTON MARKET, Feb

9th.—

The sales of cotton f« r lour days were 21,000 bales,
to srecolators
nd exporters. The
market opened at 74@4d higher, but lost the advance
and closed flat.
The Manchester market closed with au advancing

Dixon, Doolittle, Grimes, Harlan, Henderson,
Hendricks, Lane of Indiana, Powell, Ramsey,
Sprague, Trumbell and Wright—13.
Nays Messrs. Brown, Chandler. Clark,
Couuess, Farwel!, Foster. Howard, Lane of
Kansas, Morgan, Morrill, Nye, Pomeroy, Stewait. Sumner, Wade and Wilson—16.
The question theu recurred on accepting the
report of the committee of Conference, pendwas

steamship Nova Sootian.

ir.eluding 9,000

—

adjourn, which

a

Spanish government is said to have resolved to prohibit the publication of the Pope’s
encyclical in Spain. The bishops who had
published it, were not to be prosecuted.

Mr. Wiison called up the resolution ot thanks
to Gen. Thomas, which was passed fitter being
amended so ns to iucludo Admiral Lee lor the
co operation of the guubeat flotilia.
The consideration of the Indian bill was resumed, alter some time spent in discussing certain of them.
On motion of Mr. Sumner the Senate took
up the report of the committee of Conference
on the bill to establish a Bureau ot
Freedmen’s

popularity of the article, and
its invulnerability to competition by iu, inI
creasing sales.

ting

of

The

Mr. C'ark called up a number of private bills
reported by the committee on Claims, which

Official

1.

semblies with

policy

destruction.

Phillip and Meyer Wallack, who were confined in the old Capitol prlsoD, have been unconditionally pardoned, and were released
yesterday.
The following official notice has been proother
than
more rapid improvement
by any
mulgated :
Department of State, Washington, Feb. 21,
mode now in use. To read music at sight is
1865:—The Department Buildings will be iland
a very good accomplishment,
requires luminated on the
night of Washington's Birthmuch time to acquire the skill, aud tue obdav, in honor of the receut triumph of the
ject of this new system i.i to save time. Signor Uniou. By order of the President.
Wm. H. Sewakd,
(Signed)
Borra comes to us well recommended, and
Secretary o'. State.
those who are desirous oi learning to read
War
to
Depabtment, 1
do
well
give
music as they do a book, will
Washington, Feb. 21, 8 P. M. (
him a call.
To il'ij. General Diz—The following
special order lias just beeu issued. You will
The Concert t>morrow evening at City see that it is executed iu your Department.
E. M. Stanton,
Hall promises 11 be a grand affair, and is at(Signed)
Secretary of War.
tracting much attention. Mrs. Parsons is a flue
That a National salute he fired
Ordered,
her
on
the
assist
those
will
who
vocalist,aud
to morrow noon, Feb. 22d, at West Poiut, ami
occasion are well known to our citizens. Mr.
at every Fort, Arsenal and Army HeadquarMilikeu will play the accompaniments. We
ters of the United States, iu honor of the res
expect to witness a brilliant display of Beauty ioration of the Flag of the Un(on upon Fort
Sumter,
and Fashion in the Proscenium, and to see the
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
with
the
of
crowded
lovers
llali
the
of
body
Secretary of War.
of sweet music. Procure your tickets to-day,
and tkeiiy.nr will be sure of a good seat.
Various Items.

IIecbuitino.

the

and information acquired
recent visit to America. He expressed a hearty admiration of the anti-slavery
movement of the North, and dwelt upon the
lavorable resuits which may be expected to
flow from the American war in relation to the
principle of emancipation. He earnestly hoped
the South might be subjugated and saved from
a triumph which would
only lead to their own

—

are

guard service, owing to

impressions

during

the navy.
The bill relative to Circuit and D.strict
^
Courts in Nevada was passed.
A communication was received irom the
Secretary of War, stating that the names of
political prisoners had been furnished to the
J udges of the Courts of the District of Columbia.
Indian affairs were considered until the re
EVEOLNU

the

on

A bill was introduced
providing for the appointment of a Solicitor and a Judge Advocate

cess.

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Ia the

the coast

ot

papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to tlroie who hare
subscribed atthe office.
il. No Carrier will
be allowed to sellpaporson his
routo, or to oollect money froQ subscribers.
8 Curriers found
guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they w ill be discharged.

Supreme

a

picket duty.

Special Notioe.
Proprietors of the Pr ess;

Feb. 11.—It is rumored that the
t0Lirerpooi,
British Admiralty contemplate reduction of

CONGRESS—Second Session.

disarmament of the coutinetal governments.
SENATE.
Hon. L. Stanley, son of Lord Stanley of
VVashington, Feb. 21. I Aideiby, addressed a large gathering of the
A bill was reported
extending the provision friends of the Freedmen’s Aid Society of Manol the pension law to soldiers wounded on
chester, iast I’veniug, founding his remarks

Coral/Ba?}*’ U°“^

frllowiag regulations will

1. No

TELEGRAPH,

__—!---

Bank—Special Meeting

Noiioe.

Two Day
'Later from lurope-Arrival of
u
steamship China.
New Yoke, Feb. 21.
The steamship China, from Liverpool 11th
at 10 o’clock
iast via Queenstown 12ta, arrived

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Meeting6
Saloon for Sale.
Westbrook Cle.tion Notice

Tho

I BY

■iia7-frit.

Tow Boat for SoleA good l ow Boat of about 70 ton

hurt hen in good rarning order, will
oh sold lo« if
applied lor lmm»d.ately. For par
ticular, inquire of
E. M. PATTEN, No. 11 Exchangst.

Portland, Feb, 918«6.—dtmai25

MISCELLANY.

Amount rf Capital paid in,
o.
Aorf“jra,i,0
cutstat

N. A. FOSTER k CO.,

Proprietors,
Pox Block, 821-2 Excnange St.,

#12,906,693.

PORTLAND. ME.

ASSETS.

#100,00000
17,667 80
22,414 17
122,800 00
68,689 19

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount < a«h i»n hand,
Amount Cash in hande of a vents,
/umount Loane • on Collateral,

Iavestmens,

ixmodzit of ail Otlior

Capital and Asset*, January

Amount

1st,

appear,” said Sheridan ton
occasion, “that the subject of
lady on
in
a country churchyard was a
Gray’s elegy
one

J. W.

Every description of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
testablishment Is tarnished with all the ap-

Oar

proved

AAEHfeliBl,

WOOEI1W

Boston.

Aml

our

Hunger & Co, Agents, Portland,

LOMBARD & GORE, Dyspepsia

collection of

9® and
a ualns

QSr,-h;8Bg£SKl

OF

after

for Portland,

as

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 F. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages caonoet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Mirant, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackbon, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bouney Eagle, South Lsmington, Liinington, Limerick, Nowheld, I'orj'onstield, and Ossipee
At Saccarappa, for Mouth Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark aud Bridgton,
Tuoaoays,

noiseless vertical

A

NEW

SPRING CRADLE,

,

Combining Utility, EconomyK Comfort $ Elegance.
Easily conv rti d into a

Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker,
Ottoman, Hobby-Horse, Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, High Chair,
or Nursery Chair.
*

Thursday

Fancy Types

&

SMITH’S,

Agents

Exclusive

Portland,

lor

and

Saturdays.

99

STATS

MOHTON JiLOCK, Compress St.,
At Marufaoturor’s prices from $26 CO to $80 00.
$^gP"’Call and examine, cr send for Circular. Don’t
target the place,
PRAY & SMITH,
Morton Block, Congress St.
Portland, Feb 18th, 1866.—eod2w*

ATLANTIC
5i

Wall St,

Company

William, NEW

ocr.

YORK.

January, 1866.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
Tho whole profits of the Company revert to the
Asbubud, and aie divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the y« ar; «i.d-i>r which
Cert.licates are isued, tearing inttnst until redeemer.
The Dividends in tho Years 18C3 4 and 6 were 40
cent each.
h3 Profits for 22 Years amount 10 tho
sum of
$19,691,02)
Ot wnioh there has been redeemed t y

5or

12,668,730

Cash,
The Com- any has Assets,

Tollars,

Eleven Million

ever

viz«

United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bink and other Stock*,
Loans tecarea by stocks and otherwise,
Tremium Not s and Bi Jb Reiei\ ahIe,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, ani
other securiteB,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash iu Bink,

$*,974,700
2,187,950

I3ost,oii,
*

Gli AN U

•

and Sell Oil and

Buy

dtl

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

York,

and in

adelphia,

Of Canada.

Coal Stocks

in New

Commission,

SCHUMACHER

on

Phil-

J. n. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications

received

HOWE,

NOTICE.

DOCUMENTS,

Febaiedlm llmeod&w6w

A Perfect Cure for

pluce

Bronzed

MODE

Wed.din.cr

to all kinds of is anally Sowing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Worx; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expendud in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been tri« d and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part la made of the best
mat -rial, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Labels,

O ards,

Notes o/ Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, eta., etc., of every variety and cost,
famished at short notice.

Hand-Mils,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Program-

Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing Machine

Rule

terms tb&t cannot foil to

Co.,

satisfy.

Insurance

IT

<hc wretched svmptoms of this
loa-hsome malady, and avenr consumption.
It deansth^ head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful reli«f.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.

Ii is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that, every known m -an* failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose aid Periodic Catarrh, of ths
most obstinate and violent
typ-s.
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head can reEist
its penetrating posver
Dr. Goo dale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph 1.- complete.
Dr. Goodale’s I atarrh Remedy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of'he hand
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th- country,
as the author of tha onW True
Theory ot Catarrh
over published.
Where its Origin—What it« Ravages—Mode of ? re-atinent—and Rapid Cure iu all its

forma.

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh sk* uld be
read by ev^ry one. It can bo obtained at our in.arcs! agucy, or by sending a postage 6tam? to cur o<office.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleeckcr street.

New York.
Price *1. Sold by H. H. IIAY,

23 Cents

Only

a

june2 C4dly

Bottle.

1

$1,204 188 40.

Portland Board cf References:
John B. Brown &
H. J. Libby & Co.

Son, Herbey, Fletcher

&

Co.

Lynoh & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney tor this Company, is now prepared
to is«ue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates,
C^‘Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
John

JOHN W. MUNG* R &
June 3,1864_dtf.

FOR THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the bar dark,
soft, globby aiul
bka.utifdl,
main in any dtsir.d

Falling
scalp clean

disposing

it to

re-

position.
Stops the Uiir from
promotes its growth cud kes the

Out

and cool.

Norton Sc

Co.,
75

Sole

Agents,

Bleccker st

N. Y.

Sold by H. II. Hay & Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

H.

I Vulcanite bate.
sati s faot.ion,

Printing Office has one of Roper' Improved Calor ie
Engines for motive power, and is famished with
improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapableof throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the boat
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the countrj may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

Printing must bo dircoted te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,

OSGOOD

Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
or the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

OB TLAND.

All

on

operations

The Portland

warranted to

givr
janeSOeodisA wly’64

llfcDR.

C. KIMBALL,

larger

a

Daily Press,

paper east of Boston, and having
circulation than all the other dailies in the

The largest

daily

oity combined, Is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday oxoepted, at 88,00 per annum.

entist,

References—Rev. Dr. CarrutSers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson. Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
j*nl4eodtf

Sanitary
Office

of tke U S. *anitary Commission,)

TRITE!

PRICES.

cffjr to the Trade a large lot ot the best
T’ij o that can be found in any maiket, at two
dollars less per bbl. than I hare sold it* through the

[NOW

fa 1 and winter. Pteaseifcorder.
Price pe bbl 818,00: per half bt>L'$9.r*0.
Orders
by mail, or lelt at No 12 Miik st. Mamet, will meet

C. W. BELKnAP.
Jebl5d3w*

Norice.
three of the corporators na<r ed
f|lHKaude"»igncd.
A in the Act entitled an Act to incorporate Yarmouth Paper Company, hereby notify the other
tha* tho first
under said act

corporators
meeting
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3 o'c’o *k, v.
M., at In office of said co r pany in Yarmouth, fer
the < llowing purposes ;
1-fc. To accept said Act of Corporation
2d To take all necessary measures to organize said
con'jpauy recording to faw.
3d. To transact any basin?ss that may properly
come before tLe meeting.
('has. D. Brown,
Prentiss Luring.
Samuel Bucknam.

feblTdlw

Notice.

Fresh Beef.

A. C. S., U. *. A, I
1865. (
T wrb nr°rt,and. Maine, Feb’y 1st,
h/YLr.D
will
Proposals
be* received at this effiee
unUi Monday, February 27,18C5, at 12 Bf, for the
supply of Fresh Beef to alt the vroops stationed at
tri-i Camps and Forts in the
vicinity of Portland,
Maine, for one year (or such les time pS the Commissary General shall direct). The Beeito be oi tli3
best quality iu quarters, with an equal propotticn
of ore and hi ia; necks, shanksana
kidney tai ow
to be oxn uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a oepy of this
advertisement, and the names of two responsible
persons, (resident? of Portland) to ent„*r into a tullicieut bond as sureties for the faithful performance

SPA

that
the Machine
cerf ify

WE
that th

Portland, Jan.
have thoroughly
Shop of the Poitland

wo

28,1865.
examined

..

*.

C*pf.

^
&
a.

Shock._

i

_I

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing between
THE copartnership
of Knight &
subscribers, “under tho

Don’t Swear
When you slip on the ioy
Bide-waJk, but yet a pair o:
Bailey’s
Pate si
Ckjkpkh8m and ou can’1

name

■lip down. Ladic*, as well
n* well a*
gonlemen, wcbt

gtephen

For Sale

or

them
aecHoodtf

G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchanreat.

Exchange.

Lot of -and Ko. 861'ortlaDd st.,
contains* over
8 000 wjuare loot For particular#
inquire at 87 Cob-

marolal Street.

fob!6d3n

telegraph, important reading

one

year,

Invariably

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1. 1864.

Co., Proprietors.
dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Seth E. Beodv and Manassoh Smith, under the
firm name of Beedy A Smith, is this day dissolved
by mutual cosent.
The business of the firm will be continued by Manasseh Smith.
Seth E. Bjckdy,
Manasskh Smith.
1866.—dlw
16,
Portland, Feb‘y

THE

IJ.

S.

Licensed

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
BOUNTY AND BACK

•

Invalid Pensions, and
Procured

Prize

fbr

PAY,

Artificial Limbs,

Officers

and

Soldiers.

and

money

»

-fTt,

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1S64.
npsssggD Passenger trains will leave the Stat,4^M^alr«»tion. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

days vxcepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
ooSl otitl
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.

Co'lected for Seamen.
Steamboat and Railroad Transportation Bills
Collected at Low Rates.
Substitute and Enlistment Papers, made out
and attended to.
(J3P^Pri. oners’ Pay obtained for their wives or
mothers.,
Approved Claims Cashed, and all claims
against ilie State or United States co'l. cted by

Stage,

MANASSEH

SMITH,

(Successor to Beedy & Smith )
P. O. Address,

Offioa 62
Fi

b 16—dim

PORTLAND, ME,

Exchange

Street,

Paymmtof Androscoggin R R Coupons.
f II UK undersigned will pa all Coupons attached
X to Ronds ot the Becond Mortgage ot the Androscoggin R K. Co, that lell duo in 1861, with interest
to Feo 1.18i6, on presentment at his office in Portland. lie also pays Coupots of said Ronds that tell
duo before, with interest to June 80,18o4.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Tr. of Trustees of 3d Mortgage olthe A. JR. R. Co.
Feb 2, i8G5.
feb4dkw8w

-*•

--"•

«[

mHS copar'nejs! ip heretofore exi.-ting under the
X name of Woodman, True f Co., expired by limitation the 3 inst.
er be carnd on under the
The business wi!l hereaf
as
by the underearn* name «i a style
heretofore,
G*°
Woodman,
signed
81gn0a'
fcETH B J1ER8EY,
I hables

Bailey,
H. H°esk,

William
George P.

Portland, February 4th, 1866.

For

Silver Mines of Mexic3 & So. America.
so

A

Well

Single

Producing Only Ten Bar

Day.

rels per
Will yield

an

income,

expanses, of more

all

over

than

$35,000

Annum.

Per

are now yielding from 5-6 to 75, and
reaohed over 1000 barrets, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no le s than

Many wells

several have

Worth

at the

$30,000

Wells.

desiring imormation caD rely upon reuebiassed account of tbo standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.
Persons

ceiving

Canadian

Receipts and Certificates will bo forwarded
change for available funds, without charge;

in

ex-

and

Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.
Petroleum and

San

Gross.
fcbl512w

Francisco.

700
TheCilpper Barque “Oakaaed,"
tons, T Batcheider, Ommaurter, havwill
her
most
of
cargo
eneeged,
,lnE
For freight ap, have qnick dispatch.
ply to the Captain on Board, er
SAMUEL MEBRITT,
House.
Sagadabook
*
Bath,Jan 17,1866.
j»nJ4d4w»

CO.

OIL

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Capital,

Beturn Tickets granted at Bedaced Bates.
The steamship No. American, Capt.
Aird, will sail from this port tor
Liverpool on SATUKDAY, the 26:h
February, immediately after the arrival cf the ilain of the previous ay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 366 to $80.
Steerage,
$30.
Payable in Gold orits equivalent.
For

freight

or

apply to

passage

HUG a & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G,T. li. it Passenger Depot,

Company is organized under the General
The progsrty consists of—

Laws of Massachusetts.

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of tho very best Oil Landscontained within the groat Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred acres of which is in Fee Simple

seven

To be succeeded by the
on the 4.b Match.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Steam from

Steamship

Warren

Scotian,
dti

Liverpool

DIRECT, ONCK

Neva

A

&

to

Boston,

Co’s

M Peirce.
Attorney,— Jopiau Rutter, r.sq.
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wilde*.

Bo?-

2600 tons,
860 hor^e power.
Propontis,
350 horse power.
Hellespont, 2500 tons,
860 horse power.
2cC0tons,
Gambia,
2500 tons,
P50 horse power.
Farmount,
Pa-scngerw by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis-

Steerage passage fri m Liverpool to Bo*ton, $69 00
Children und* r 12 years,
39 CO
Infants under 1 yesr,
10 00
iy*TO RESIDENT3 OF NEW ENGLAND wishirg to gettheir frien;8 out from the Old Country,
these steamers offer advantage 8 superior to thos? of
env o her Line
Passengers by thtse steamsbij.8
laud in boston, w hi re they will te within easy reach
af the.r friends, and where thev will avoid mxny of
tli9 dangers and annoyances which be set si rangers
landing in aew York.
Fcr freight or passage apply to WARREN & CO.
99 8tate St., and 413Commercial street Boston.
(E7»3iGHr Drafts tor £1 Ster’ingand upwards,
payable in England, Ireland c Scotland, for sals.
Agents in Li/erpool Geo. Warren & Co.. Fenf blfl*6w
wick Chamter*.

Books for Subscription arc open at our cffico. Only 3300 shares are offered to the public at the subscription price of $j0 each, and we wou d advise
prompt aypJication, believing the btock to offer a

Five w JIs are now
good and secure investment
being bored on the proj ertics of th:s Company, and
tbe interests of the stockholders are in the hands of

Full information
able and competent managers.
will be given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

LINE.

-^rgSjflrCHBSAPEAKB.Capt
2yEm2£k'KANCONlA,

Willard, and

Capt.SHEnwooD, will
■^^^^^■uatil further nolice, run as follows:
Lea.no Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WBDNE8DAY and SATUKDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 north fciver, New York, evory WEDNESDAY
and SATUKDAY, at 3 o’olook P. M.
These ves-els are fitted up w'th fine acccminodations lor passengers, making this the teost
speedy,
safe and comfortable route ior travellers botween
New York and Maine. Pa sajje *8.00, including
Faro and State Hooms.
Goods forwarded by til’s line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

dtf

International

Steamship Go.

Eastpwt, Calais & St John.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
“ D°tiae'rBn “9
•r'l'.’.'MH! llik1. Leave Atlautlo Wharf, Po tland
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf Boston
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
5 and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.nj 00,
Freight taken as usual
The Company are uot responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding tf60in value, and t Tit perso -al, unless notice Is given and pa d for at
the rate
of one passenger for every S510 additional valno
L.
Feb. 18,1883.
utf
BILLINGS, Agent.

j^^£-folYowi:U“tU

Steam to and From the Old

Country.

The well-known fovorite Clyde-built
etoa»ncr8 of the Anchor Linh of
Bivanifiiipo/'HtBWRNi a." “Caledonia,” “Britannia” and “United H inodom,” are nteuded to
sail
fortnightly to and ft om New York, earn ing passsngers to and from

Dublin, Waterford,

Londonderry

for

he

Tb(

s*

Liverpool, Glasgow,
Cork, limerick, Calrtav

built specially
divided into water and

steamers

At.'autio t-a»U,

airtight compaitroer te.

are

or

which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some testimonials from our
bors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your t

Whose lands

are now

daily,

$40,000

a

or more

than

Per

Month,

net

FROM JAMES J.IIOYI\
Dr. Poland.—In the foil of 1857, 1 took a
very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough,
pain in
side and lungs, aud raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that tronblesome disease—the
Kuney
Con-plaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough after
raising blood j I felt that my time here must be short unless I toon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my foith iu it was
small. But to my astonishment, before I had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a1so,
and I could rest nights without choking up
andjraising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

above places: Cabr&yablein gold or
etmivalentia American currency.
Those who wish t? *eod tor their friends can bnv
tio-etsat these ratef trrrotho Agents.
FBANC1S HACDONALD kCo.
e Bowling Green, New York.
Jan9d4m

Bradford, N U, Sept. I860.

acknowledge my gratitude

lor tilt benefit 1

have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer irom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and ore ounce he*
enabied mo to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no

longer need it.

Falmiea Lyman.

Madison, Conn., Jane 30,1864.
benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysCure
in
pepsia
my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to bo without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Phieandbe Lewis.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Poland.—I had been afiicted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get
But two bottles of your White /‘me
my health again.
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney

From the

Da

Coe .-—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
has backed
statement concerning
a

or

charm.

any thing else,

can

eat

complaints.

pine

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a
cough that she tat up ouly long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, aud it cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was.

trouble.
The relief it affords is instan
Jane A. Lowery.
without

—

Those connected with it

are

highest standing.

of the

Capital Stock, $450,000.
Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription
Working Capital, $25,000,
Price, $5,00.

President—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,

R. W.
F. E.
J. H.

William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

Sears,
Smith,
Clapp,

Subscription Books are still open at office for a
limited number ot shares, which can be secured by
prompt application.

properties

rf this

Company,

are

offered b

the

and tho well known

character of its managers, fully entitle it to the
confidence of the puhl c.

THE

Boston and

Petroleum

Venango

Company,

whioh has

pai l on anoriginafsuv scrip-

$2003* net profit of $54,500 in two years, and
continues to pay in the same ratio.
ton of

Fall ?nformation will be furnished in regard to
the above and a’l other Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by letter.

Im or taut to Travelers*
Whilo journeying ou the cars, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing severe pain in my
hoad. Had it been on the water it would havi
been oajled sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out abottie saying,
“take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. Tho mooioiue wa«
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.” and irom the edi ct it had
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned ot if
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy foi
Sea-sickness end Dyspepsia.
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.
came

ceipts.

99

STATE

Exchange,

Dysentery.

My pallid face and my weakness af
attracted the attention oi the clerk in cI.et gr,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter?” ]
replied: “I havo been tort wen try-tour hours vomiting ana purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness atm v stomach o jmpleteiy prostrates me.” He produced a bottle of Coe’r Dyepepsia Curo, 6aving, “take a large
swallow of that; it isnow U o’oloak; taken or other
once

after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of tht
medicine my sickness at stomaoh was gono—its oflaci
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
waa well cleared out of food.) and followed bv u
teaspoonfal of cure. I have not sufiered a particle
of inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful end so immediate

One Of the Twenty-five.
Now Haven, July Uth, 1364.
Ms. Coe—Sir:—Having been troubled with th»
ior
some
eight or twelve months I have
Dyspepsia
tatten the usual kindsot'modicineB, which 1-avd done
1 saw your advertisement of a medi
me no good.
oine to euro the D; spspsia.
I have tried it, and
ionnU it to be the medicine. The first 16 drops (th<
7th of Juno,) that I took, relieved me in one minuto
I have taken it three or four times, but have had nc
distressing tbcling in my tdemgch sifioo taking the
first 15 drops; although before, 1 oouid not eat •
meal, and sometimes no more thaD three or four
mouthfuls without distressing mo.
J. f. WOODRUFF
Respectfully,
Mu. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottla cf Dylpepsia
Medioine I received from you, gave instantaueoui
relief. 1 only used it when mv rood distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every othor day, increasing the quantity oi food and decreasing the medicine.until I wit
enabled to eat without taking anything at a!!. My

J. A. MENDUM,

GOODHUE.
Thp Wtyte Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to its name
inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidedfee of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abort a g usefully maIlia experience as a
oy years as a Baptist minister.
to make experiments which issued in his
mediccl discovery.—Boston Watchman and ftefecior
The Editor of tbo Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

sufferer led him

Compound:
“The White

Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i. is Increas Eg beyond all previous ex
I picfationsi It Is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds th&t.we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and plsasant assure.
The greatest invention come by accident, and it is singular that the White Pin* Compound in de for Colds and
to be the greatest remedy for kidCoughs, should
But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
so
testimonials
come to us from well-known
it,
many
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Poland is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what Ls
wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman,
studying medioiue to find
remed es for his ailments, with a delicate
consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he madu the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
Wo have known Dr. Poland for
yeais, and ne.er know a
more conscientious,
honest, upngbt man, and are g ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White
Pine Compound.”

j

The White Pine Compound,

was an

years.

only

extreme one, haviDg sutTered for sever
now consider myself cured, and by csinp
bottle of medicine in the spaoe of twe
The dose war a teaspoonful.

I

one

mouths

GEORGE

Sold by Druggists In elty and oonntry, every-

Orders by mail, item either dealers
promptly attended to.

or

GORE, Jr.
Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
J*nl«8aw8m

Wholetdle Dnyyiete, New Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.
Sold in Portland by W. T. Phillips, H. H. Hay
and all other -;*si*ra.
maroMaodlyM

SWETT, M.D., Proprietor

NEW

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

No.

5

Temple

Street.

he oan be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost coniidence
by the afflicted, at all
Hours daily, and from 8 a m. to 9 f. m
Dr. H. audreset s those who are
under the
affliction ot private disease, whether arising ficm
impure connection or the terrible vice o! seif-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa. ticular launch of
the medical proiession, he ibels warranted in 1<uauANTKK1NO A CUBIC IN ALL CASKS, V Ltther ot JOUtf

WHEHE

suffering

or recently contracted,
entirely removing
dregs oi disease irora the system, and making
a
g *
periectand PtKMAJXKXT CVltE.
lie would call the attention oi the afflicted to tho
fact of Iiia long standing aud well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ai_d euo-

standing
the

OM.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intilligent and thinking person most know
that remedies nauded cut lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well t»-Med exper-

ience in ths hands of a regularly educated physician, wlioce preparatory Atuuies tits him lor ail the
duties he mustliulffll; ye tlieoouairy is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cuie ails, purporting to be the
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but always injurious, 'lhe unu rtuuate should lo faktioULab in fcclecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontioveitublo fact, that many syphiiitie
patien' fc are mademisei able v. ith ruined conBtituiions
by maltreatment irom inexperienced physicians in
generally concudod
general practice; for it is a point
by the best syphilcgraphers, that the study aud manshould
these
oi
complaints
engross tu
agemeut
whole time of those wno would b;> competent and
treatment
and
cure.
The inexin
their
suocesalul

perienced general piactitioner, having neither opwith
portunity nor time to make himrel. acquainted
their pathology, commonly pursues one fj.tnn f
an indicium
treatment,
of that

use

in

most

making

cases

nut*

antlqirated and dangiroos weapon,

Mer-

cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e»cc*s of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youtl*,, or the Ftmg
ing rebuke of inispiaoed confidence in maturerytars

8BKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aLd Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is pure to follow do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcer i, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
UNHAPPY EXPERIES CK.
You' g m n troubled with eiciseioib in t>lt»ep,A
complaint gem rally the result of a bad habit in
youtn. treated scientifically, and a perfect curs war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a cay patk-es but weoro consulted by one
or injre y.ung man with the above diseaso, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they

HOW

THIS B Y

had the consumption, and by their lrkuds supposed
to have it. All suoinu-e* \ieluto the proper and
only correct cc urse of treatment, and in a short um
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at <ho age oi thirty who art
troubled with too freqeent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by •» slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining uricai7 'depositsa ropy *e<limc:t will often be
found, and sometimes small particles oi semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kish hue, a/ain changing to a dark and turbid
There aro many men who die oi this
appearance
difficulty, ignorant cf the causo, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE8S.
can warrant a perfect cure in snob cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration cf the urinary organs.
I

Persona who cannot personally consult ti e Dr.,
do so by writing in a plain manner n descnptiou
of their disease, and the -tppropriale remedies will
bo forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if dufired.
DR. J. ft. HUGHES,
Address,
No. U. Temple St., {.corner of Ndaaie] Portland.
Send
V3T
Stamp lor oiroular,
can

Electic Medical

lufiriunry,

TO THE LfcElES.
DR HUG UBS
-uvius all Ladies who
particularly
need a medical
to call at his
adviser,
Temple Street, which they will

rooms,

find

ho. 5

arranged

lor

their especial accommodation.
Dj\ H. ’s FJectic Renovating Medicines are un rivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

oert&in ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaJuabio iu all cases of obstructions after ali other remedies have teen triedia
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taieo
with perfect safety at ali times.
Sentto any part of tho country with full direction*

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

DR. HUGHE*.
of Middle, Portland.

corner

N. B.—Ladies desiring ms,7 consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in const an: attendance.
ianlUtt&d&wy

Good News for t!*e Unfortunate.

T8I

FOUUUT

LONG

DISCOVERED

Cherokee

POB

AT LAST.

Remedy,

-and-

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND

VEOM

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

BABKS AND ISA

VC#,

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diueti*
cures all diseases of tho Urinary Organs, such as Incontinence ot the Urine, I nfiamstion oi the Kidneys
8tone in the Bladder, 8tricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in those
oases of Fluor Albus, (or Whit s in Females.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated firm, the
do3e only being from one to two teaspc on! ul« three
times per

day.

It is diuretic and alterative in its action: purifying
and oiernsiug tue blood, oausing it to flow in adits

original purity

and

system all pernloious

v.'gor;
causes

thus

removing

which have

from the

induceddis-

ase,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended ai an ally
assistant to the CH&ROKKE REMEDY, aid
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albus or W hiles
Its effeo sate healing, so othing-.au d demulcent; removing all scalding, h«at, chort.ee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendu« a* le aiu that
•xpe: need with nearly all the cheap quack injections.
or

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY rnd
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor d. sc bargee arc* removed
and the weakened organs are speedily roatored to
full vigor and strength^
For full part culm got a pamphlet from any drugthe country, or write us and we w*11 mail
freo to any address, a tail treatise.

store iu

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2

per

bottle,

or

three bottles for 86.
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S2 per bottle,or
bottles for 8*.

three

Sent

by Express

to any

address

cn

receipt

oi the

price.
Sold by druggist* every whei e.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN A
NOLB

PBOPBIKTOKt.

No. 69 Liberty St..

Cherokee
THB

INDIAN

Under the

COMPOUND PROM

York.

Cure!

«RRAT

MEDICINE.

ROOTS, BARK AND tBAVEP.

A.U

unfailing onto for Spermatorrhea, Senui.s,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all uiseaei*
caused by self polution; such at Loss ol
M mory,
Universal Lassitude, I’aius in the
Back, Dirnhe ut
VUion. Premature old age. '.V-jak Nerves, Diffio.i
ly
of Breatldng, Trembling,
Wakefulness, Eruption*
on the Face, Tale
Countenance, Insanity, Cciuminption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path or natu o.

This modiaine is a simple
vegetable extract, ami
on which we can
rely, as It has been me In eur
prectioo for many yoae.and, with thousands
treated,
t has not failed >n a si
>gle ins wive. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to
ror the
gain victo y
one

mj«t stub bon c&so.

;o 'bo § who have
trifl d w th tho*r cooKtitnt!ca
until they think themselves beyoul the
reich ot
medioil aid, we would say. Detpair not: t ie
ClIEitOKEK CUEE will restore yon to beal h and
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have faded.

For full particulars got a circular from
any lir0,,
lathe country, or write the
Proprietors, who
w.-.maiJ free to any one
desiring the samoafuj
treatise in pamphlet form.

stor

Price,Mpor bottle,or three bottles for
by express to all parta of :he world
Sold by all respectable dr u
jp lets everywhere.
DU. W. R.
MERW1N 4s CO

forwarded

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston

SOL*

febB eodfcwly

PROPRIETORS,

No, 89 Liberty
St., New York.

supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

consumers

C. G. CLARK & CO.

J. C.

XV

W i llbi umnutortured in future at the

Knna* S, At.lbs

where.

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Compound.

that I could hardly believe the evidences of my owt
senses, and I desire to publioly make known thett
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves oJ
Its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in even
one’s hcusc, and I believe that no ono should pc
away from homo without a bottle of it. in bis pocket
or where it c'nild b* quickly made available.

GEO. L. DRAKE.

AT

BB FOUND

ASA

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

ST.j

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.

New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at infrom
what
at
first was called kidney complaints,
tervals,
but a year ago last December 1 fell
sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring
The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1869, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I fe!t inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reccommended for intlamarion of the kidneys.
A bottle
of it was procured, aud immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business
I lelieve Dr. Poland’*
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
thus
far.
my recovery
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health
again,
is out of the question at my are, (64 ) But thh, 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains h ive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have bceen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s
White i'iue

New Haven, June 28th, 1864.
Clark A Co.— Gentlemen:—1 desire
the almost instantaneous effects oJ
“Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in oases of cholera morbus.
I had been tor twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I wont
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as J
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor

case

Lombard & Gore’s

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,

Messrs. C. G.
to make known

Now Haven, Juno 11th. 1354

P. S.—Parties remmitting funds to us will
ase
send by express, except when dratta can be obtained,
in which c ise we will bear tbe charges of forwarding. Jn this manner t%ey can obtain reliable re-

Petroleum Stock

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs town, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
your U'hite hint Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in J uly last. My
chief complaint was tnjkunatum of the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe puin.—You soid me a bottie of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my puin hud all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint u
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

anything;

Truly yours,

We offer as ‘’A No. I." Although not producing
at present, the prospect at least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ol

organization,

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the last thirty
years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach icy case, will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat
1 please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baqqoit.

New Haven, June 29,1864.

8 per cent, per month on their capital;
and this yield is tteadily on the increase. Whoever
invests in this property will be riohly rewarded
over

Rates

currency.
To New York from any of the
ins, $66 and $50; st/nrage, $25

arerul

TESTIMONIALS,

It aets like
taneous.

profit of $1450

yielding

abd

From the Potior of the Methodist it. Church, SladUon, Const.

were

of Passage,
From New York to nny ofthe above place: Cabins
$12) and$100; steerage $45, payable in Ambrican

neigh-

attention.

apple shortcake

PETROLEUM CO.,

nothing,

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoueham,
speaks in the highest praise of the JVnite Pi'e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchared by friends of soldiere, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

New Haven, June 18,1664.

Po-tland, Feb 20, 1885,-dtf’

Poriland sad Boston Line.

surgeon, where treatment can be had for
try the White Pine Compound.”

and

a

The inducements to invest which

On and alter
Ihursday
March 2d the steamer New
B-unswick, Capt. K. B. Winches’er, will until furthernctioe leave Rai'road Wharf,
f~ot of State Street, ev ry Thursday, at 5 o'clock
P. M.t for Entport and St John.
Returning, will leave St John every MondayJ at 8
A. U for Esstpcrt, Portlai d and Boston
Freight reoeived on days of eailine until 4 o'olook
P M.
C. C. EATON, Arent

kidney diseases,”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tillinghast:
“The ’.shite Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was cousidered in a critical consumption by ail
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by meu In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the

me

NTew England

Shippers arerequeeted to send the’r freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that thoy

Deo. B, 1868.

lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seutb Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, 1 was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re.
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. 11. D. Huge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
phy.-ician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in

instantaneously, we pledge oui
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance witlijthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe's Cough
Balsam,“ if it is u*ed according to our directions,

Mr.

St.John.

leave Portland.
For freight or pas age apply to
EMEKY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. caOMWEUl. A CO., No. 58 WeBt Street,
New York.

ingly.”

ihs

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.~
It removes the disease ty removing the cause, nof
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up yoar bad fecit
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in theh
use a remedy that will restore the diseased
me‘ions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with wel!
defined physologioal laws. That such will be the effeot of

up your
J'ave
t. I havo
only used half bottle, and

THE

equal to

The Bj leodid and fust Steamships

at

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
»n Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliuy of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

umns, to

W, Parmenter,
Johnson Bean,
Geo. E Smith.

Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James t*. Bridge,

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chose of ltumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your White PineCompound
as an inva'uabie remedy.
I cun truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

DOE'S DYSPEPSIA DURE 1
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
received from Physicians, Clergymen,

been

already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.

Voice from home through our City Papers,
New Haven, Conn., June 18,18(51.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, througu your col-

J.

C. 8.

com

A very

A

Directors,

Line.

ee a to sail from Liverpool lor
_iton every alternate Saturday,
m u rug Saturday, April 8, 1865.

|

Dyspepsia

Secretary,—Charles

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appoint-

Instantaneously.

X have used Coe’s
Cure in my family,
and cun willingly testily to it, value us a medicine.
Husky Uidmakd, Fasten M. E.Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1S64.

President,—Ciiarleb S. Whitehodbb.
Treasurer,—Chari *s Smith,

FORTNIGHT.

i .The
|

thus enabling 70a, by hearty eating, and the use ol
the cure after *ach meal, (as often as tho food distresses you, or i-eurs on your stomach,) you vrii; gtl
in a very few d&yg so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, &ud by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will gtnuantee you frte
from Dyspepsia. and able to eat, digest and enjoy
ae hearty a br^akiast aa you ever sit down to in > out
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prict
ol the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmlose, and while!
a single teaspoonful will at onco relieve tho dyspep
tic sufferor, th« wholo oottlo would not materially
injure him, as *t is entirely vegetable and contains
A11 classes ot disease that havethoir orino opiates
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the earn*' instantaneous way, by tbs use of

immediately

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

all

8

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

$300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

This

of You,

Slat'*

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

—TO—

statement,

WILL

purcba.s«<i

Some time in 7856, an individual who
hot le ior a hard cough, was not only cured of the
ugh, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, often
year? endurance.
This be.ug truly a ditccvery,
the fact was mentioned to u sxilriul
physician, wlo
replied, in substance that, the bar* of white
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provid d
ts ustnugcncy could he counteracted. It the ctli-r
articles entering iuto tho compound would effect
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The loituce Las
no* yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures elfeoud by t* e compound, in the m^et
aggravated
03888 01 Kidney aisea-es,
lucluding Duibettt. pr«»\o
it to be a wonderlul medicine for such ailments.
A
largo number orphysioians now employ it,or rcoorimend it tor such use.
But while the Whitt Pint
Compound is so useful in
Kidney intiaamtion. it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat aud lung diseases. It so qul.kly and sooth ngly
allays iuflamation, that hoarseness and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases bus
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ‘ueedles,” of White Tine contain
eminent medicinal qua.itiei. The Indians employed the
bark of V* hite Tine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Kuropeaus. One instance continuing this may here be g.veu.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, an t
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver St.
Lawrence. Onhisretnri down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tho same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, ai d they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoctioo, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Tiae.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inllaiuation and cleansing old aoies.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
past year has given a great opportunity to tost the
virtues of the White Pine Coni]>ound. It ht.8 been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pme Compound have bwn so d
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people iiviug where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.
a

o.

an

and United States Mails.

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Believe You

IT

sa’.e,

time.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AND

lor

iudi idual, who was aff-eted wiih an
This 11
ol the throat. A cure was effected by it.
ducod others to apply for tho same remedy, ana
ice urbenefit,
evtry <me using it received a great
ticle, however, went without ti came till November
Pine
jo lowing wl.e
it was called White
Compound.
Luring that mouth it true advertised lor the drst

not in a year—net in a month—nor in » week—bal
you shall eeo its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you tako it. To you who h&ve
lived tor years upon Graham Broad and plain diet,
who dare not eat any tiling the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor lias ordered the plaint-si
fuod, and secondly lor fear the distress it cause:-—
rising and souring on your stomach, we say sit dew r
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you w\ h,
and as soon as the food begius to distress you, »<>!•
low it by a single toaapoom’ul of

O O E

Hired

10 have gained favor like the White
as
Compound. i his Meoieino wan fir.t made
wr oie
lately a* tho spring of 1855, aud thou merely
inn mmation

will

5

(

by taking
repotted

CAM

Tine

comparatively

We would call special attention to the following
companies now being organized in this city, viz:

STEAMBOATS.

Pay,

Copartnership Notice.

Q. M. & A. c. S„ D. S. A.

Braardonia this day dissolved by mutual consent,
M Knight will -ettle the aff frs of the la*e
“rmSte:bem M. K»mi!T.
Samuel E. hjtardon.
v
0,1
,Q£t^
February 8th,1855.
u i,i8d2w *

copy*

Company

ro is no danger of accident.
The only delect was in a few of the floor timbers
of the thi* d
story.
This has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe
until tho whole structure can feemadeaouoly strong
byiiew beam* and columns which are in progress,
and will be
completed ae soon as practicable
Thos. J, Spabbow,
lanS1)
geo

INMAN,

the

mail and

In advance.82.00

ani

ol the contract.
TheA. o. 8. re erves the right to reject any or
all bids not teemed
advantageous to the Government.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for farnlshiug Fresh Beef,Box 1522, Por land Post Office.*
The bids will be opened at the t me
spec fled, at m v
office, No. 292i Mor on Block, Congress street. Bidders aic invired to bo present

Feb 4—dtd

Slagle

lie will be ready to furnish advice to the friend?
of the Commission's work throughout the S*ate.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commiss on should be raid to Mr. Wasbbtrn or tc
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the flole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
dec28d&wtf

REDUCED

by

List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz

Commission.

AT

PRESS,

matter. Marine

HON.

Yarmouth, Feb. 17,18f5.

of the

_

news

823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
j
I8R 4EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, ha4 consented to accept the duties o1
General Agent of the Commies!on fur Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the

TRIPE, TRIPE,

THE MAINE STATE

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

Commission.

cepting the

3000 Bfols- Per ID ay

ions

Chid, Silver, and

persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known, not even ex

WINTER

will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.

DENTIST,

_

for
Proposals
OPFIOK

RAILROAD-

Wo

Co, A^ts.

class, offer greater

as a

our

Poiitively Cure the Worst

induce-

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

All orders for Job

with prompt attention.
Portland, Feb. 14 h, 1865.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
WatervJlle, November, 1863.
decH

THE DAILY PRESS

Company

Sich investments,

The cost of obtaining this Oil is

•

Carrying the

pledge our reputation upon
say it

severe oases in Boston
White Pine Com10, and hundreds of

by dtUj/gists
Among all the popular medicines

MS DYSPEPSIA CURE"
we
when wo

Petroleum Stocks.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

TS'o. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. BOBISSON, Agent.
eetSt

INTERNATIONAL

inducements to

small that

rwiubmmn
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
^mrWstallQn, fop Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a Ji. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Kktumuxo— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Loave Bangor at
7.30’ A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both those trains conned at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is duo in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure work, executod neatly, and on

And

off?r*uperior

Circulars,

mes,

•No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

lo*ever.
It removes al

nov7

MAIN 12 CENTRAL RAILROAD.

experienced workmen.

D

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
dii3ase, anti ex tr annates it, r jot and branch,

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

LARGE

Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best

The Acme of Perfection!

baggage

P. M.

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

gy Artificial Teeth inserted

OF TREATMEMT IB

Colored

wo can

ments to

any

now in use.
While many other good Machines have
boen offered to the public, we have long folt the necessity ot a Sewing Machiuc more perfectly adapted

P

AMD

and

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up is the best stylo of the art.

No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square

CATARRH REMEDY,

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

line.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the rooent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it fir in advance ol
other Machine
which

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODALE’S

superior style.

Pat up In

m&C.

St.,

PORTLAND.

at short notice.

THE

by

J. W HUNGER, 166 £ofe

boat atv 'e.

We believe

be

no ono set ms

its subjects a particle of nourishment 01
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the meet
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet iho terrible ravages of this wore! ot
all diseases, we hi.vo prepared

all persons wishing to Invest in

can

case

refusing

Europe.

many

oi Kidney complaints. cured entirety
lira W Into r.ua Compound, having boon

TUB

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Frederica Cbauncey,
James Low,
Clns 11 MarsbaM.
John u jonlb rresldbnt.
Charles Demmjs, Vie -President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2i Vics-Pres't.

In the

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dr ue
with promptness and tldelity.

HAMILTON

David Lane,
Bryce,

J Janos

description exeonted

Of every

WM. E. WARREN, President.

Benj Babcock,
Fletch r Wts ray,
Kob B kliuturp, Jr,
Co don W Burnham,

A P Pillot,
Daniel S Miller,
•It sb ia J lieLry,
Ccor-eli Hots in,

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS |

Ssraoai, Reports, and all kiadi of Pamphlets,

ASSETS

Cornelius Giinnull,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Lowell iiclbrook,
li Warren We.ton,
Koyai Phelps,
Caleb Barslo.v,

notioe, as follows:
CP TRAINS.

are not
to
responsible for
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEO, Managing Director.

IN8UUANC.K POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, aud all sorts oi LEGAL

Fire

turther

daily, (Sundays except-

run

The Company

eet Manner.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Joseph Uad_rd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

uniu

alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864,

at 6.60 A. M.

York Piano Fort© Co., 394 Hudson
Agents for
street, N Y.
Reference?—M. Hermann Kotzsclrmar, New York,
Iebl5dtf
Mr. Emry.

on hand.
manner by

On and

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Net-t*

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

William W Dodg
Dennis Perkins,

Coli.
Win C l ickars^il),
Lewie Cauis,
Charles H Russell,

«fc

Q|§§||§gsn

^BE=3l«traina will

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond

i-a-taCM of action and beauty.
Ju gea of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
c ill at 112 Middle et, Portland, Maine, any time
during th* day or evening, whore two Pianos aro ter
sale, and ju^gc tor theinselvej.
fJT* A Ho >d Bargain is warranted.

541,80)
283.480

Win Slurb's Jr,
Henry K lingers,

Mojre,

H.

Henry

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

CO.,

wor* men that could bt found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway's Factory, every part of their instruments
i* done in the very be-t manne-, and this enables fcbe
company to furnish P.auo, whi.h if equalled can
hot bo eurfas.-iod for vuality and power of tone,

8,140,6s1)

811,183 600

Wli

FORTE

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality o! these instruments. They are equal
f any other
to aiO)Ut\aj8',Cbickeriijgs', or those
noted manufacturer in this coi ntty or Europe.
Tli company being composed oi twenty of the

TRUSTEE!:

John 1) Jones,
Charles D.n is,

PIANO

New

Fascy Goods Store,

Mutual Insurance

YORK

pound,

forerunner of dealt
Dyspepsia is not only the
but tlia companion of a miserable life. It baa weii
btiu called the Notion's scourge; for more.pars r.?.
both old and young, molo and iomale, sudor from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system ot its vigor and energy, gives
weariness ahd total indisposition to those cure
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

STREETj

been

aid

sure

CARPENTER, Supt.

Portland, Oot 31,1634.

euj

10f every variety, style and cost,

391 Hudson Street, N. Y„

their

at

Cards,

best

The motto of ko Baby-Tender, wh'ck is vertical
and rioiaoitSH. uuiikoihat of the common rocking or
*w rgir*g cradle, :» in ill? highest degree li .alihv, deJiglitiul and soothing.
It relieve* moUiei\s oi tho hirdcst part of babytendirg. ax.d ouabies her to dispense with a nuise.
Found at

PRAY

for the Pianos

HAVING

have

Diseaaes !

THERE
vicinity cured by tho
referred
which

Balsam.”

EXCHANGE!

Kidney

all

And

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Covji

6.30 and 9.40

—

Business and Professional

!

received the agency
manufactured by the

!

Indigestion

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS
PETROLEUM Mil COAL STOCK

November 1st, 1864,
will leave as follows, until fur-

ther novice:
Leave Saco River
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.

Popular Kenedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
Q-ravel,

Jlemedy

5> iseases

Boston,

BR. J. R. UlOIlls

The Great

A>D ALL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Baby

a.id

I

POLAND'S

WHITE Pill CttHPOMD,

-FOB-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

es

BROWN’S

Tender !

DM.

For
The World’s Great

MEDICAL.

MEPICAT,._

vvntu:

tih;

ru>.

|

ton DYSPEPSIA till

Supt.

DAN.

Book and

Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight,
febl6d8w
Bridgton.

bounty aud his soul sincere.”

M ROIC AI<.

PETROLEUM!

Mills inis train connects at 6 20 F. M. with train for
Ba. got and all stations east of Kendall's Mills same
evening.
Keiurning, the pas.venger train is due in Portland
at 2 p. m. 1ft 8 train takes
passe gors at Kendall’s
Mills :rom the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. m.
Connect .oi< Iickbxb ara sold at
Freeport,Bruns
wick, Bath, and all other stations betv een Bruns*
wick and Kondall’sMills, lor
Bangor anu ull otisr
stations oa the Maine Central K. 11. east of Ken.
Mills.
iuBcUQii Fa?.i,8from Portland ard Boston
by
tbisroute to Bangor* ill be made the bamb as by
any other line.
Freight IVain leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
is due at 3 P. M.
KDWIjN KOYEd.

unrivalled

oar

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Agent.

Char

Portland and Kennebec B. R.
qaas^TO Psssonger Trains leave Portland dai«™,g‘****?*ly f°r Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.
kuil* au>, BJtowhegan, atl.io r m.
At Kendall's

iUoilitiea for executing in

9i31,41122

Street,

State

respectfully invited to

Morrison, Resident Director and Gener-

.Joseph
al

Because the poet informs

43

Office,

PETROLEUM.

VOKK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
Attention la

Amouit Additional Capital being paid
9300,090 00
in (Feb 9 h>
631,411 22
Making Total Assets,
Branch

JsjUivMA.4

Dec 19,’64—:?e©22tf

Iota' Assets, January 1st, 1?65,
9331,41112
Amoun* ot \ o&avd reported upon which
the liability of the company is not
dd ;r mined,
913,270 00
Amount of all other Claims,
32 75
amount of Cash received for Premiums
oa Fire Risks,
88,891 76
Amount Fire Losses paid last year,
7.409 16
Amount paid lor Expenses ol Office,
35,116 3i
B. C. Morris, President.
Wm. W. Whits.ky. Beoretary.

“Howdoes it

his

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Co.,

*200.000.
Value. #100inch.

Par

ding Bisls,

<tf

Amount

“Now, gentlemen,” said Sheridan to liis
guests, as the ladies left the room, “let. us understand earn other. A~e wo to drink like
men or beasts?”
Somewhat indignant, the guests exclaimed:
Like men; or course.”
“Then,” he renlied,“wo are going to get.
folly drunk, for brutes never drink more than
they want.”

was

Insurance

OF NEW YORK.
JANUARY 1st, 1865.
COMMBKCBP BUdltiESH SBP1B 10,1864.

a very placid countenance, notwithstanding
she bad made a complete somersault over the
teat in front, and her boudbox and bundle bad
uucerimoui usly disappeared down the passage way. “Are you hurt?” inquired the conduc or. ‘•Hurt! why?” said ihe old lady.
“We have jut been run into bv a freight train,
two or three passengers are killed and several
others severely injured.”
“La me 11 didn't know but that was the way
you always stopped.”

“Large

CALORIC POWER

31 O R B I 8
Fire and Inland

PRESS,

"

OF THE

The Vermont Recorder tells a good story
o! an innocent old lady, who never before had
“rid on a railroad,” who was passenger of
one of thy Vermont railroads at the time of a
recent collusion, when a freight train collided
With a passenger train,smashing one of the
cats, kiliiuu several passengers, and npsetting
things generally. As soot; as he could collect
his s'tiattered s. uses, the conductor went in
search c f the venerable dame, whom he found
sitting solitary and alone in ihe car, (the other nusseng rs Having sought terra fir trio,) with

volunteer soldier ?”
us that

THE DAILY

RETURN

Way You Always Stopped.

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR

8WETT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

9o1d by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine
elsewhere.
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eodSm—wltinie.

PHOTOGRAPH rooms,
1Q1 Midcilo
at.,
..ndu

